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"JERSEY " BRAND CONDENSED MILK.
'"LE VIDO'' WATER 0F BEAUTY.

DR. CHASE'S LIVER PILLS.
PILE OINTMENT.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

CONTREXEVILLE MINERAL
$12 oo per Case Cash $3.50 per

WATER SOURCE PAVILLION,
doz. 4 months, or 5 per cent. Cas'i.
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W. £* VTSU & CQ.
Manufacturing Ghemists,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARG, +

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHBRINE ST.,

MONTREAL.

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

AL. Szis. ,

CATGUT, AssORTED.
COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. G±iUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA!

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL

TED.

DE, [Lirms.)

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. De NAPTRALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MAOINTOH CLOTH, OARUM. TARRED.

PELT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, AL Sizz.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOI.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF OUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND ION WINE.

DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EM ULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.
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THE . . . .

Achor ledicine Company
have opened a branch esta-

blishment in Montreal . • •

4e 1626 Notre]Dame St.,
under the superintendance

of . T VE

M R. GUST AV E PIC HE.

GENUINE NON-FREEZING

Prepared in Newfoundland under special
supervision.

Remains perfectly clear and limpid at 19° below
freezing point.

This Oil bas a body that is quite absent in
Norwegian Oil and has certainly mdre health
giving powers.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

STEVRT MNN & CO.
Bo.arci o f Irra c e Builcling,

ip P£ÀErC zr Di VED To
Te dSS FO? ki//Cil TrEY

»ME.LD.
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ANUNFA11NG FORAILSN.
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH. SORES. PIMPLES.
YSIPELAS RINGWORM

s&c.

THECREAT RCES
ITCIllNC PiEs

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILER
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising and under
no circumst:ances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture Its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WVHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMUAN, SONS
MONTREAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen,
Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

- PREPARED ONLY BY-

One Gross or

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Gibbon's Toothache Oum. K-
$ 1.00 PER DOZEN.

Prepared by 2,75 Y GROSS.

J. A. GIBBONS c 00.,
TORONTO, ONT.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

I
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WATSO N'S

cotighi + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those sur-êering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine unless the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

MIu LARD MANUFACTURINC CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

MANUFACTURERS <

SYRINGES ATOMIZERS,
AND ALSO WORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No s-TOILE .NO 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E Claim for our Syringes, superloraty over all others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Threads, and the con.
necting pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where lt is firmly held in place, the joints belng perfectly tlght and remalnlng

so. The valves are secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanni-
ness. efficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOMIZER over all others Is its Continuous Spray. Having but one Atomiring Point, It is less liable to get
out of order, and being made of the best material, combined with its simplicity, neatness and durability, make It one of the most PERFECT
ATOMIZERS la use.
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DeusesTs' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON SONS
Vedicated hozenge Manufacturers,

CARLETON WOR9KS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME, - - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET, - - LONDON,

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere They are put up in r lb., 2 lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend
Lime Fruit Tablets, Acid Drops, Lemon Tablets,

Everton Toffy, Tip T'op Tablets, 'Malt Tablets,
Mixed Fruit Drops, Gibson's Coutli Drope, Butter Scotch Drops,

Rose Drops. Rasberry Drops. Strawberry Drops.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multumn in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopcia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

V"oice anad Throat Iozenges,
For Singers and Publia Speakers.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home an'd abroad; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(A. per T. H. Phawrrnacopceta.)

Al Lozenges are sent out in i lb., 2 lb and 4 i1.~ bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and but to any size or shape.

SOLD B1 ALL THE BEST WHOLESAEE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B. -It having corne to the notice of Messrs. Ro-r. GiBSON & SoNs, that some makers are not enly closely imitatin&
their label, but are actually putting their goods in Gibson's boules, Chernists are respectfully informed that every original
boule of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, every Drc and Tablet is stamped " Gibson,» without this none is genuine,
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+INGrA N ' S 14~4*
Imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the many imitations of our Patent Enema, we are compelled to warn all who wish
for a GEN UIN E INGRAM'S EN EMA, to refuse any that does not bear the
No. 1474.

It will take years of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more
difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Enema.

J. G. INGRAM & SoN have had i 4 years' experience ; therefore' they do, with the utmost
confidence, warrant every Enema of their manufacture bearing the number

-Mi 1 4 74 K -

The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SYRI
Acknowledged to be the most effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered,
as the action of the B-ack-flow washes
and drives out all foreign matter,
instead of sending it inwards as with
the old-fashioned Urethra Syringe.

EACH IN A NEAT BoX.

NGE.
."Undoubtedly a Syringe of

exceptional utility."
J. F. TAYLOR,
M.R.C.S.. L.S.A., London.

DIRECTIONS.
Tightly compress the Ball with the

thumb and fingers, place the vulca-
nite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Ball, whicli becomes quite full
and prevents any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
sing takesplace.

.4
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NEW NEW

Ioram's Patent seamless Collar orRim Teat, Ingram'sP
Soothing Teat

ST1 Seamless Collar
in the World.Pi -

A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
NO. 22468 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented li France, No. AMERICAN PATENT
220745. April 7th, 1892. APPLIED FOR.

Made in the same sizes as the ordinary Teats, viz:-
Small, Medium and Large.

ADVANTAGES:

1.--Will not collapse during onction.
2.-The Rim (AA) prevents the Teat swelling when In use.
3.-Entirely prevents air enterilng the mouth.
4.-The cylinder of the Test being narrow, does'not distend the

lpo!te chilS.
5.-The Rim or Collar (AA) prevents the Teat slipping ont of

the mnutit.
6.-Its soothirg properties are unrivalled.
7.-.t-is made of Absolutely Pure Rubber,Tastees.s:and

Free from Smell.
8.-Acknowledged to be the Best Teat ever offered to the Public.

o iimT ea,

THE RESPIROREGENERATOR·
-OR-

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented in England, 16th August, 1892.

PATENT No. 14518

,* ' e:. _

Directions for using the Inhaler.

Mg.1 Fig 2
1, Take the lid off the Inhaler and paso the month-piece through the hole from the inside, drawivng it ti ht, as sho.wn In Fig. 1.2. I ove the stopper of the glas bottle and pour the drug or Medicine to be inhaled into the bott e, and Y lace same In theInhaler s ehown in FlIg. 2.
8. oQ the Inhaler wt bot water np to the top of the perforated tube, replace the Ilid of the Inhaler, and apply the mouth-plece tothte moutit and inspire or breathe In freely.
4. If a etrong vapour le required, pu the indiarubber tube closer down to the neck of the glana bottle containing the medicine.5. Wen again requirng uae hoe Inhaler remove the stopper, and simply re-fill the Inhaer with hot water as before, or if moreconvenlent bte water can be made bot in bte Inhaler.
N.B.-Procure the drug or medicine mont suitable for your complaint from your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
1. When the patient has flnished inhaling, the stoper of the bottle has only to be replaced and no more of the drug le evaporatedor wasted, whic le a great advanbage when expensive dings are being used, as in ordinary lnhalers the drug le mixed with the water,and con sequently titrown away wltrit. 0L
2. «No miasea cen occur in the strength of the dose of drug or medicine, and it la Immaterial how much drug la put into the glassbottie. -.8. These advantages prove this Inhaler to be he most rellable and the most economical, and therefore the cheapest in the market

TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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" That Excellent Antiseptic "-Xedical Chirozicle.

PACKERS' TAR SOAP
"In which. the well-known soothing and healing properties of Pine-tar are skilfully combined

with Vegetable Oil and Glycerine."-Medical Timtes, New York.
Lathers freely, soothes wl:le it cleanses, and is unrivalled for

Bathing and Shampooing.
It is excellent for use in the treatmnent of Dermatic Diseases, such as chafing, eczema, erythema

seborrhea, herpes, psoriasis, etc., for cleansing ulcers, foul wonnds, fetid discharges, bedsores
and similar conditions. It is Antiseptic, does not corrode, but leaves tbe skin smooth and supple.

Invaluable to Travellers.

* ST H H DYVmlJ'S

Soothing -Powders,
FOR CHILDREN OUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

"JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth,
Surrey," is engraved on the Government

Stamp affixed to each packet

~COPYRIGHTS~
CAS 1 OBTAIN A PATPE-NT %oe

expictitba 'astnt business. &omuntca-,
flonsua rcty confidontiaL A.Ulandbookoaila-
frnauon con= rnng Ilatents and bow ta ob-
talatbazaaent5ree..Aiea a catalogue cf moclian.
Ieal and saenfice books ment frc.

Patente mnken tbronarh 3lann & Co. recelve
=ea MoUico In tho *Se5lentlflc Arnerican. andS

use bronabt uridely tarare V-o publiclth-
Gnt cont te the Inventer. This fflendid Maer
IsaaeaweeklY. eCaantiy IllnLrtcdbnby artho
larget circulation 0f anz rclcntific work la tbo
WrorlL 183 a icar. smxmue coi IS sentfree.-

Bn d ýdtoa.nontbiy. 1 at ycar. Sangzla
coSe Imudconta. ercrynmber coutas beau.
tarai plaucm an colora and! ebo=g983b cf now
bancos. ltb plaen& enablinz bnhid=rs bowtho

laetdalni ndecno onrct.Aoea

Wards off Contagion.

SPECIAL OFFER. p
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. -NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, and be will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, aud
" NERVOL" is the best seller on the market to-day. Un-
like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a little on the cheek outside. You need have no
hesitation in recommending it, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at present extensively advertised in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly be vell advertised in the other
Provinces. It is neatly put vi and can be had from al
Wholesale Druggists, or from
,OHN T. LYCe, Cer. Craig & Blemy Etreets, MOITREAL

IxMnEsT

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
INSTANTLY.

Dýý Z Ï17 This is not a
S- - Chowing Gum.

(A SWELL AFFAIR.)

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

PILKINGTON'S

Powdered
PEIRFECTLY PURE.

Lye
Strongest and best Lye made.
Far Superior to any Solid Lye.

DILLO>NCO-S BAKING SODA!
BELL BRRAND.

% Absolutely Pure.
Pnt up In one Ponnd Packagee.
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PURE CALABRIA " . & S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and z6 to pound.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in s-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars.

"Purity," Pure Penny-«hieoriee
zoo and 200 Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

MO SIVELY BY YOUNG & SMYLIE,
Wkre didyou see this Adverisement? BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

Parfumerie dc 1VIode Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17.Rae d'Enghien, PM R I S.

Incomparable Perfumes,· Tollet Soape, Tollet Powders
Halir Tonlcs, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfumery and are
ut up in art,istie style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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DIR. LAVIO Tl'mS

Sytw.p of Tatpentine,
For Diseases of the Respiratory

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.
Less than z Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.00 " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.
Less than i Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 '" Gross.

7rms, 4 mos. or5% ditount for cash in go days.

ROBINSON'S Surgical Dressings.
- ABSORBENT - Dr n

STAG 1f - BRAND.

TIUDE XaU.
Lints, Absorbent Cotton Wool Roll Bandages, Antiseptic

u aressings.
ROBINSON & SONS, LimrrrD.

Czau7mL», ENOL&ND and 55 PxsN< STRnET7
LoNDON, E.C.

THE FAMOUS

Lablache Face Powder.
The n Iy PerfectTolletPowder in the n arket

Over one million boxes sola evozy year.

BER.LEVY & CO., Sole Proprielors, Boston.
Trade oupplied by LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montresl.

AMBRECHT'S

TONIC s~ COCA ~>WINE
-FOR -

Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & 00.,
2 Duke St., Crosvenor Sq., London.

$7.50 per Gae of i dos. Bottles.

Meagheî's 0îange Ouinine ?Wine,
Prepared strictly accordlng t th ormula

of the Britlsh Phraopoea

For Losa of Appetite, Dypepsia, Indigestion, Spring
Lassitude, Severe Oolds, Neuralgia, General De-
bility, Malaria, Fever and Ague, etc.

Quinine In this agreeabl; form Ie quicker In action and more re
liable than when, taken in capsules, powdiers or pilla

USUAL DOSE-Half a Wineglassful.

MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,
MONTR EAL.

$6.25 per Case of 1 doz. Botties.

The following lines now on
hand:

Honeycomb,
Sizes 0

5 6

Pine Toilets
AND

surgeons
Full assortment,

cation.

2
7-

3 4
'8 9

prices on appli
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-1 D'

I.

Oleum Santal (Midy) alwayé
gives satisfaction in Gonorrha

and Cystitie. The oil is distilled by 1Midy'i
process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to coma
mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubebs, eto
Original bottles contain 40 capsules of 5 min •

ims each-they are value for money and pay tç
sel

ORIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN, SONS & 00.,
MONTREAb.

P
ÊIn Amenorrhœ of arnmic

or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-j
sule 2 or 3 times a
day,givenaweek The tru

d <iffering t
preceding men- Dispeneef

strnation, rarely centigram

fails to induce a
normal flow. Orle

In Dysmenorrhea, (conges.
tive and spas-
modicamenabl e
to internàl rem-

or Farsley, edies, the sup-
pio1. pressed,irregular
siles of 20 or painful men-

struation is
promptiy re-
lieved.

Dyspep j Can be Cured.

Local Dealers need to know
that . . . . .. . . . . . . .

"GRODER'S SYRUP
CURES DYSPEPSIA."

Buy from your regular Wholesaler.

APIOLIN
(CH APOTEAUT)

e active principle
om the so-called A

d in sphaerical cap
ne.

nal botties contain 24I cte
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The Enterprising Druggist
always has in Stock
a good Supply of '

SAINT JACOBS OIL
Hamburg Medicines,

-A"D-

Diamond Vera Cura,

Send for Fancy LIthographed Cards and attractive
Advertising natter.

Address-

EDWIN A. WILSON,
Sole Representative.

•TORONTO, OA

iIGORIGH 

Lansing's
os, Glasscne

Labels
- FOR -

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

These Labels are made from thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and appearance, but
are more durable and cheaper.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

SAMPLES"& CATALOGUE sent on application

ADDRESS :

LANSING & WOOD,
Lock Box 362 - Windsor, Ont.

Mention this Journal.

HIGHEST AWARDS
ôentenmiaI Expositiod, Phil&delphia, - 1876

faris International Exposition, - - 1878

New irleans ExpOsition, - - - 1889

ae

STICK , 6, 8, 12, 14 and z6 Sticks to the ib.
LICORICEJ Packed in 5 lb. \%Vood Boxes.

fins lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES in b Glass Bottles.

1 in Bbls., Bulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, 1oo Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN,in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.,

*0.

- 218 North 22d St,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

- 1
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STRNGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PE R OXIDE

f1YD)OGEN
MANIUFACTUlRED 13Y

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicinal

and Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

ImPOllTAIT I4OTICB.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of
Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and lodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manufacturing Chernist,

112-114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

Established 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & Co., MONTRaAL.
Wholesale Druggists.

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

TRUSSES.

I.a.SEEEY &Co.
For Twenty Years exclusive Manufacturera or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALSO ALL KINDS OF

Leather and Elastic Trusses.
Abdominal and Utzrine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Elastic

Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, Body Belts, Rheumatic
Bandages, Suspensories, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADE IN EVERY DESIRABLE PATTERN.

No0.3a. .Soey.N . a. oi

Will succtsfully retaini the most difficult fortn ai HERNIA or
RUPTURE with comfort and safety tlereby resulting in a radical
cure. Irnpervious te rnoisture rnsy 1Lý used in batbinjK; snd fluing
perfectly to form of body, are worn without inconveniena by the
youngest child, rust delicate lady, or the laboring man, en:irey
avoid ing al swenty, sour, padded unpleasantness, being nigIt. coo,
cleanl sdalwaysreliabte. Endorsed b leading Surgeons, Physic.
iar.s. ýiedica1 Colleges, bath here and in Europe. Over 2ooooo gp.
plied in Philadelphia.

Avoid the various imitations made to look like SEELEY'S and
to se1l on the enviable reputation a uired b duriug ths
pas! 25 years, by purchasingr only lfard Rube b rtsssapd
spring and staup, " . B. SEELEY & CO.-Wafar .'

EST ABL!SHMENT:

25 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

"Mechanical Treattnent of Hernia and Illustrated Cata-
loge." Contents: Hernia or rupture delineaed: ils cauom, tret.

ment, aud cure. .Also Corpulcncy. Abdominal Weakness, andi Vari.
cocele. BookofSpagesdand %Soi ustrations. Mailad oitapplication

L ..
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

.. . .. .. . .. bpanish Zicorice '9aste
of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

LOZEN~ESPELLEITS
Manufaturecd by

W, & E ,8UDR

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrhoa. Sold by druggists in every part
of the worlid. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MEs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

SßUDDERS 'PURE

.oum Cow$
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GALVANIC, FARADIC, COMBINED.
Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

We would recommend these Batteries for their compactness
and portability, cleanliness, convenience and rapidity of action,
constant and uniform current, extreme durability, cheapness
in use.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
. • • MONTREAL.

ES WHERE ALL ELSE FALS-
Bet Cgh 8yrup. Ta Goo. Uise r

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh ls the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by Bruggists or sent by mail.
0c. E. T. azltne, Warren, Pa.

" LuCIlihIN4E."
The highest grade of pI roleum jelly,

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages, from one
to fifty pounds.

MANUFACTURED BY--

BOSSHARDT & WiLSON Cos,
A.-PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Solci by Wholesele Druggiste.

Vincent Wood,
3 St. Andrews Street,

LONDON,Eng.

Manufacturer by Power
. .of. .

&V Surgical:, Appliances,
Elastic Hosiery, Trusses,
Abdominal Betts, Sus-
pensory Bandages,
Splints, Corsets, Bath
Cloves, Enemas, Roller

Bandages, Eyeshades, Etc.
Established 1840.

TradeMark- Eureka.

Cable Addre es: Acme London.
Elastic, Nottingham.

FACTORIES:
.ue I t * E O T T I N Q H A .

Herne HIU, - - LOBIJON.
Main st., -OAELETON, Nott.

The Largest Manufacturer ln the
World.

Statuettes rfor Belts Braces
Show Cards, supplied on

Loan Free to those stocking
A Sample Order requested. my goods.

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
- roit -

I-Iorses ani Ca.ttle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is no

sham made up to seU only, but is
pared from the beat material.
package of Dick's Blood Purider we
confldently b1e.re contains more real
medicinal strength and virtue than tan
times its weight of any other Powder in
the market It tunes up the sytemim-
parts new life and vigor, and is adapted
for the cure of worm, lona of appetite,
rougbuess of the ba or ocat, stoppage
c1 f water and boirai', all acaib and
oolds. inflammation of the lug ani
bowais, recentfounders, sweling of the
gandof the throat, borse distemper,
hide bound, bottes seur , loss ofod
horn distemper, back tngue, Ae.,
aiso win backen the h sd in
recent cases affect a cure. I fact there
is no le f disease amont Bors aud
CattiewhoreDik'&Blood Purfir fa not

afUed for, nd by its timely administration wil save the lUeu of
many valuable animals.

D I CK'S B L ISTE X, for Spavins, Ringbonoes, Curba
Swcllingî., &c.

D I C I M E NT for Cut, Burns Bruites, Saddle
Galle Sortes Flesh wounds, S tctNes, &C.

DICK'S LINIMENT, for Swellings Scalds, Contusions,
Frost Bitez Cracked Heels, dhapped Hands, &c.,
but above al lar Rheumatism.

RETAIL PRICE LIST.
Diok's Blood Purifier,.•••••••.................•••••• 500
Dlok'S Blister, •••••••••••••••••.......................50o
Dlok's Ointment.••••••••••••••....................... 250
Diok's Liniment-••••••••-•••••.......................250

Try DICK'S MEDICINES and be convinoed of thoir mert.
Aak for them ansd take no other. Advertisingoards and ciraulars
sent on appIleation.

DICK & 00., Montreat. P. O. Box 443
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OUR FAMILY MEDICINES
This is a great move in family medicines, and in the dru& business, wholesale and retail.
The importance of it is not in the price, but in the medicine and in the medical advice that goes with it at the price.

The medicines are the same as the best physicians use ; and the book in the box gives the same advice as the best physicians
give.

We provide for common simple disorders that people treat without calling the doctor ; we do not and shall not pro.
vide for disorders in which the doctor is necessary. What we do shall be safe.

Frog in your Throat ? iOc, makes a singer, speaker, teacher, reader, actor, or other voice worker, whose
voice is husky or uncertain, or less clear and sure than usual, forget his throat altogether. No one is so free from colds,
catarrh, bronchitis and other affections of the throat and air passages, as not to need "Frog in your Throat ?" sooner or
later. Whoever buys it wants it again.

Headache Stop, Toc. Somebody bas a headache, almost no matter what sort. It stops it, and does no barm;
and the book in the box is worth $ooo to one who bas headaches and plenty of money.

Toothache Stop, ioc. Stops a toothache in five to ten minutes. Gives untold relief.
Glycerine Suppositories, 10C, better than cathartic pills sometimes and less disagreeable.
Eyewash, IOC, book on what to do for inflammation of the eyes. The wash is in tablet form.
Witch Hazel and Glycerine Jelly, roc, smoothes and softens the skin.
Easy Physic, ioc, with a book in the box on Habitual Constipation.
Pile Suppositories, TOC, witb a book that robs piles of its mastery.
Worm News, 1OC, with a book which is news indeed-full guide for mother.
Seidlitz Powders, roc; Jamaica Ginger, roc; Gingermint, roc; Soda-Mint, loc; Pepsin and Soda.Mint, toc;

Chlorate of Potash, roc; Hydrobromate of Caffeine, roc; Camphor Ice, roc; Nosewash, roc, with a book on catarrh;
Cold Cream, roc ; Italian Mint, roc; For the Breath, roc; Cocoa Butter, roc.

There will bè twice as nany, and books of advice and information with most of them. All sell themselves ; they
tackle a customer and sell thenselves to him ; brirg him back for more besides.

A rational systen nstead of a patent-medicine system. It ought to take the intelligent trade immediately. A dime is
abetter coin than a dollar ; more of it. Better for you ; you can get more of it. ' '

What we areafter is to show : (1) what can be done in a drugstore with advertising that costs you nothing and takes
up no roon : (2) what that will lead to.

$7 a gross, assorted if you like. Order direct or of your jobber.

Callowhill and Marshall Streets
17 Platt Street
15 and 17 Indla Street
59 Lake Street
624 Smithfleld Street

,Hance Brothers & White
Pharmaceutical Chemists

L I IIlP A T E.NT F-" L U 1 D
re ÉO'.OSNU "'

VoR THE DESTRUCTION OF

TICKS, LICE, MAGE, and CIl Insects upon
SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, HOGS,

&o., &o.

Superior to Carb3li Acid for Ulcers, Wouds, Bores, &r.
Removes Scur Eoughness and Irritaton of the Skin, make

Ing the coat soft, Glossy ana healthy,
Bemoves the unpleasant smell fromDogs and other animals

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wasb " is used at the
Dominion Experimental Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at
the Ontario industrial Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal
Breeders in the Dominion-and pronounced to be the cheap-
est and most effective remedy on the market."
£er7 Gold,Silver and other Prize Medalshave been awarded
to "Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash" in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00 Is wanted by every farmer
and breeder in the Dominion.

RDBERT WIBHTMAN, DRuseisT, - OWEN SOUND, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

Te bc had from wholesale Druggists In TORONTo, HAMILTON and LONDON

Physicians-
the best-prescribe
themn for Pasteuriz-
in and Sterilizing
m lk.
Druggists-the
beste-sell them.

M ot hers -the

Babies-all thrive on milk prepared in then.
We sell every kind of apparatus for Physiclans,

Hospitals and Laboratories.
Correspondence solicited.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
Agentsforcanada. MONTREAL.

Philadel pbla
New York-
1EOîton
Chicago
Pittsburgh
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THE FORREST CANNINC COMPANY'S

"Jersey" Bi
Made from Jersey Milk and

Pure Granulated Sugar.

Acknowledged the f inest made

where ever used.

iand Condnsed Milk.
J. A. 7A YLORY

30 St. Francois Xavier St.,

ACENT FOR

MONT REAL.

Fragrant, Delicious Coffee in.a Moment!

LYMAN'S PwID COFFEE.
Samples, (equal to 5 cups) ................ $0

Y4 lbs. (equal to 25 cups) ................ 2

Y2lbs. (equal to 50 cups) ............... 3
Lbs. (equal to oo cups, or 4Y galls, W M.) 6

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.
TH E object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

was to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also

act as. à perfect hair-dressing without containing any in-

gredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff
bas in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for th,.

hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being

head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.

It makes the hair soft and pliable.
It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.

" It is oz a nature peculiar to itself.

" It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.
It possesses a most agreeable and deli-

cate odor.

Men, women and children endorse it.

Prioe for Anti-Dandruff,
750 per bottle. $6 per doz. DR. L A. SMITH.,& CO.

We siai thre will b no cuttini.

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER-IB#
Nine Gallon Cask of Alcoholie Beer from
a brewery will cost you $4.00, but eight
gallons of beer made from . .
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBB

can be obtained for 25e plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO MAKERS OF

MASON'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extraot, Ginger Extract,

HEop Extract, Foamine, Horehound, and
Wine Essences.

Manufacturers:MSNimama N EBAL. & MASON,
HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Our Soods are carrIed la stock by Lisu, Sois & Co.

per doz.
"i

"

"'

Retail at
"g

i

"g

$0 05

o 25

o 50
1 o
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SPECIAL. NOTICE.

In order to avoid vulgar immitation be sure that each bottle of Vichy Water State proper-
ty bears the above neck label in red, white and blue colors.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & 00., Montreal, SoleCa tfor

Prescription Ware -
The SALTSBURG BOTTLE WARE CO., Limited, cffer to

the trade their New and Elegant designs in FLINT BOTTLES, viz:
EXCELSIOR OVAL, MONOGRAM SQUARE and SALTSBURG
ROUND. The styles named have received the unqualified approval
of the Dispensing Trade, wherever introduced, being neat and shapely
in appearance, right capacity, and well finished.

Baltimore and Philadelphia Ovals, Tall Blakes and French Squares,
Nursing Bottles, Toilet Water Bottles, Tooth Wash and Tooth Powder
Boules, Vaseline or Pomade Bottles, Liquor Bottles, in new designs, etc.

PRIVATE MOULD WORK given special attention, and new
moulds made to order.

SALTSBURG, PA.Factories:(AVONMORE. PA.

OFFICE :-131 Third Avenue, Room 517 Ferguson Block,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Full line kept in Stock and sold at Manufacturer's

. . .. Prices by..

* LYZZN. soNS O,
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COUTTS' ACID CURE 72 VICTOR STREET

London, Glasgow and Manchester.

• ACETOCURA e

The most effectual remedy for Spinal Complaints, Nervous Diseases,

Rheumatism, etc., should be stocked by every druggist. You will be

asked for it and it will pay you to push it.

From all Jobbers
Pamphlets and Advertising Matter Free

COUTTS & SONS.
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oaIIGINSATE D BY AN OL F. TTaY I-YSIOIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED ITs
SoL enhave eohnson'sfoAnodyne She ot in iheEyery Mother Liieti te ougsoroup, v Taie tthe acea be used Inter-

Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Braises, Cram naly or Extemnally in more cases thai any other medicine.
and Pains, Hable to occur la any family without noti Cures head.aeh es If inhaled.
Delays may cost a life. CvII##iICrC From Rheumatlsm, Sciatica, Neu.

o~~n~~mc to ccdats 3UU~~iL alga, Nervous Headache, Diph-
.Enry lechanic,ory-e-t- thens, catar, Bronchitis, Asthma, Choiera.
etc., should keep It near at hand; r it acts promty, i cea, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and .'enetrating. When once S or Strains wlil fnd in this old Anodyne relief
always used. and ipecdy cure. - %
THE REASON WHY-Generation after Generation& have Uned and
Bleesed Johnson's Anodynt Liniment, b becums It cures when #ll other remedies fuil It was devised and used for

years In the private practice óf oid Dr. Johnson, ta treat infdammation liable to aMct any person on earth ; and which
eause ,he danger In all the above troubles. Il* medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent fiee. All who buy direct from us and request it, shall receive a certifi.
sate that the monev will be refunded if not ab dantly satisfied. Price, 3ets.b mail ; 6 boules, $2.oo. Expressprepaid
Io any part et the Ûnited States or Canada. ty ati paid. 1. 8. JOH ON& 00., Boston, Mase.

DOMINION OF CANADA PRICE LIST.

Jothnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parsons' Pills,,. .
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in all cases after December r, 1893, as follows:-

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-$2.00 per doz. without rebate.
PARSONS' PURCATIVE PILLS- 1.50 " "
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION Smali- 1.50 " "

POWDER. Large- 8.00 "é
REBATE IF PAID IN 4 MONTH.--To Retailers for orders amounting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.

To Jobbers " " $120-00 " 12% per cent.
QUANTIES as above may be made up of any one or more articles at the long prices, but in all cases must

amount to $20.00 and 120.00 or more respetivoely.
FOR SPOT CASH we shail allow 5 per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been dedueted. Extra

5 per cent. flot allowed after 10 dard,.
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THE Montreal College of Pharmacy has
commenced the Session of 94-95 with an at.
tendance of nearly eighty students. Several
improvements will be introduced this winter.
An oxy-hydrogen projection lantern, for use
especially in the materia medica and botany
classes, has been received from New York, and
a number of Leitz microscopes have been pur-
chased. The present Board is determined to
put the college on a good footing, and will
leave no stone unturned to do so. Next ses-
sion Pharmacy, whicb has always been ne-
glected, will be given its proper position. A
class in microscopy will be formed, and stu-
dents will be divided into junior and senior
classes, and every effort made to make the
College a first.class one in every respect.

What is Diphtheria Antitoxine?
This is a question frequently asked now-a-

days, and judging from the letters of enquiry
which we have received considerable misappre-
hension exists concerning it. An antitoxine
is the serum of the blood of animals which
have been immunized by the injection in gra-
dually increasing quantity of the toxine form-

$r.oo per annum.

ed by the disease producing bacterium. A
toxine is the product of the action of the bac-
terium upon the blood, and is the immediate
cause of the pathological phenomena charac-
teristic of the disease.

Behring and Kitasato were the first to draw
attention to these bodies by their investigations
on the antitoxine of tetanus and diphtheria.
The results in the application of the first have
in some cases produced wonderful effects, but
unfortunately the presence of tetanus. iu most
cases, is only discovered when too late for the
remedy to produce any effect, but with diph-
theria the disease can be diagnosed almost at
its inception, so that the injection of the anti-
toxine almost invariably produces good results.
M. Roux, of Pasteur's laboratory, has devoted
much attention to the study of the diphtheria
antitoxine, and in an address before the Hy-
gienic Congress, recently held at Buda-Pesth,
gave some interesting details of the prepara-
tion of this body. The firnt operation is the
preparation of the toxine,which is made by cul-
tivating the diphtheria bacillus in an alkaline
peptonized broth, in Fernbach vessels, through
which a current of filtered moist -.ir is contin-
ually passed. After three weeks, or at most
a month, the flu id is sufficiently rich in toxine
to be used. It is then filtered through a
Chamberland filter, and the clear liquid is kept
in well-closed bottles, and preserved from the
action of light. An injection of o'or cc. of the
preparation will kill a guinea pig, weighing
500 gm., in 48 hours.

The next step in the process is the immuni-
zation of the animal from which the antitoxine
is obtained. This is done by injection of the
toxine, at first in very small quantity, gra-
dually increasing till a point is reached at

VOL. V-No. 7.
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which the blood of the animal is in such a
a condition that it destroys any poisonous
effect of the toxine. Friedel was the first to
use the method by injection of toxine slightly
changed by heat. Behring used mixtures of
toxine and iodine trichloride. Roux prefers the
the addition of iodine, as Gram's solution,
which is added to the toxine in the proportion
of i to 3 a few moments before injecting it.
A nedium-sized rabbit will not be sensibly
affected by Y cc. of this fluid. After several
days another injection is given, and this pro-
cess is continued for some weeks, after which
the quantity of toxine is increased and that of
iodine decreased till finally pure toxine is in-
jected. During this process the animals must be
frequently weighed, and, if found to be decreas-
ing in weight, the treatment must be stopped
till they recover their former condition. Dogs,
sheep and goats have all been used in the
preparation of the diphtheritic antitoxine, but
the horse is the most satisfactory as it is the
most easily immunized, and yields the largest
amount of serum. It is less affected by the
toxine than any other animal experimented
with. If, according to Behring, the blood of
au animal be more antitoxic as its sensibility
to the toxine is greater, the horse would be
the worst, but Roux and Vaillard have found
it quite the contrary in this case and also with
tetanus antitoxine. Another reason is that the
blood may be obtained in considerable quanti-
ties aud yields a very limpid serum. Mr. Roux
bas opened the jugular vein of one horse over
twentv times without bad effects. The serum
bas a preventive power of 5o,o0, that is a
guinea pig will not be affected by the injection
of o-5 cc. of very virulent diphtheria toxine if
twelve hours previous the 50,000 parts of its
weight of serum ha en inje' i. A mix-
ture of o-z cc. of this'serum i cc. of toxine
will not produce even a swelling at the point
of injection.

After a horse is iinmunized, in order to keep
it so, two methods may be employed, either
repeated injections of ioderate doses of the
.oxine may be given, or large doses (30D to 500
cc.) may be given at the moment of extracting
the blood and then allow it to rest for twenty
days, when it is bled again; the first is that
preferred by Roux. Antidiphtheritic serum

mixed with toxine and injected into animals
entirely destroys the effects of the latter. It
is not necessary even that the two be given
together, since it has been found that the in-
jection of the antitoxine several hours after
that of the toxine destroys its poisonous effects.
The dose necessary varies with the weight of
the animal, the dose of toxine and the length
of time intervening. The serum obtained from
the blood of horses cati be kept for a consider-
able period without alteration if preserved in
well-filled, perfectly-closed bottles with a small
piece of melted camphor. It may also be
dried in vacuo for transmission to a distance,
and cati easily be dissolved in eight or ten
times its weight of sterilized water, but this
has the inconvenience.of producing a slight
local tumefaction which is not produced by the
natural serum.

The discovery of the effects cf tetanus and
diphtheritic antitoxine opens up a wonderful
field for the labors of bacteriological investi-
gation, but so far these are the only two
possessing antidotal properties, as it bas been
found that in cholera and other diseases of
bacterial origin the serum of animals treated
with the specific toxines bas no preservative
effect.

Tam AMERICAN PHARMACY FAIR, of which
we give a preliminary notice on another page,
is the first of its kind. In these days of special-
ization it is impossible to keep track of the ad-
vance of science in all branches, so that ai-
though a general idea may be obtained of the
whole field, by means of universal exhibitions,
these wili not be as successful as in the past,
and it seems as if each art will have its own
special fairs, devoted to showing the advance
in its special direction. With the object of
bringing together a comprehensive exhibit of
pharmaceutical preparations and appliances,
including those of allied science?, Mr Benj.
Johnson, of the New England Diggist pro-
poses to hold the first pharmacy Fair in Boston,
during May, 1895, and with the energy which
is one of bis characteristic traits as also of his
able coadjuter Mr. D. A. O'Gorman, the gen-
eral secretary, there is no doubt that it will be
a success. Many eminent American pharma-
cists among whon are Prof. Patch, ex-presi-

tuct of the American Pharmaceutical Assoc.;
Henry Canning; Mr. Whitney, of the Mass.
State Board of Pharmacy; S. A. D. Sheppard,
'Prof. Scoville and others have promised their
assistance towards making this fair a success.

218
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Proceedings of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

(By our Special Correspndent.)

SECOND DAY-COMMERCIAL SECTION--(Cont'd)
Mr. Main-In reply to what Mr. Whitney has

said, I would say that the manufacturers could be
trusted to look after themselves, and it w.is for
that reason I moved that a committee be ap-
pointed to look after the interests of the drug
trade. I am informed-I don't know this person-
ally-that there are some new regulations in Ger
many in regard to the use of alcohol in preparing
medicines, which extends to the retail drug trade.
A gentleman in New York informed me of that
fact, and I asked him for the details, and he has
sent for those regulations. Now it seems to me
at various times we have talked about free alcohol
for use in the arts, and medicine has crept into
the new Tariff Bill, as stated by Mr Dohme, and'
the Secretary of the Treasury does not know what
to do with ir; and I am advised he does not pro-
pose to adopt any rules or regulations, but he pro-
poses, as I am informed, to let the matter lay over
until the next Congress has assembled, with the
idea that the provision for free alcohol will be re-
pealed, throwing the burden for the formation
of the rules and regulations upon the trades in-
terested-that is, relying upon those trades for sug
gestions, with an idea, of course, that the govern-
ment's interests shall be fully protected, and to
allow us fr.e alcohol for use in the arts and in
medicine exactly so far as cati be done with
safety to the government. It seens to me that
it would be perfectly proper and in line with the
objects of this Commercial Section for us to ap-
point a strong committee. The suggestion has
been made that Dr. Squibb should be one. Dr.
Squibb has made a study of this subject of alcohol
for use in the arts and manufactures, and a few
years ago appeared before the Ways and Means
Committee at the time of the Mills Tariff Bill,
when that Bill was talked about, and presented
sorne very valuable statistics. Unfortunately, I
could not obtain a copy when I left New York,
but I was told a copy of his report could only -be
obtained from the archives of the Vays and Means
Committee in Washington, and it has been sent
for. But it does seem to me. if it is a possible
thing, that we should secure free alcohol for use
in medicine, and legitimately we onght to try to
do it. We ought, in other words, to look into this
matter, and to see what there is in it for the drug-
gists, and if there is nothing in it let it alone.
It seems to me a committee should be appointed
to look into this matter.

Mr. H illberg-I ha% e a copy of the offilial act.
It is very brief, and I think it ought to be read,
so that all may know just what it refers to. "<An
act to reduce taxation, and to provide revenue for
the Government, and for other purposes." Sec-

tion 61: " Any manufacturer finding it necessary
to use alcohol in the arts, or in any medicinal or
like compound, niay use the same under regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
on satisfyibg the Collector of Inland Revenue of
the district wherein he resides that he will comply
with such regulations in using the alcohol, shall be
entitled to receive a rebate of all tax so paid.''
I want to call your attention to the words, " That
he will comply with such regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury." Now I hold that
it is impossible to prevent the use of alcohol in
the United States for medicinal use by simply
prescribing certain rules, without doing as they
do in Germany, denaturalizing it. Now I believe
under this section the Secretary of the Treasury
will have the right to prescribe as a rule that
alcohol be used in the arts and for medicine,
that it shall be methy'ated or denaturalized, or
treated by some other method, which will make it
unfit for internal administration. It can bc used,
then, for the purposes of a solvent-for shellacs,
for varnishes, for cements and for re-agents, and
for the manufacture of many drugs where the
alcohol is regained by distillation. Possibly in
the manufacture of solid extracts and in the pre-
paration of alkaloids alcohol of this character
could be used, I ut it should be made of such .
character that its use for internal administration
would be at once recognized. But, as you know,
in Great Britain and in Canada-and Mr. Morri-
son probably can tell us-they use methylated
spirits, and have done so for many years. Now,
strange as it may seem, such methylated spirits
has been used for internal purposes; and I have
been told that in the highlands of Scotland they
use methylated spirits for a beverage. The Ger-
mans, however, have discovered a sulphur com-
pound which, when added to alcohol, gives it a
most offensive, disagreeable odor, which makes it
entirely unfit for internal use, but does not impair
it in any manner for solvent purposes. It seems
to me that free alcohol should be confined solely
to the purposes of a solvent, and not to the pur-
poses of internal medicinal administration. Now
inasmuch as I believe the Secretary of the Trea-
sury-if the c.aairman would allow me to make it
-to recommend, under this section, the prescrib.
ing of such rules and regulations, this is purely a
question to be determined, first, if we should take
this stand, that alcohol sh'ould be free of its use
as a solvent and not for internal administration as
a medicine. For that reason, I think no good
could be done by the appointment of a committee,
inasmuch as Mr. Squibb has watched this matter
for the wholesale druggists, if they don't take
advantage of us. I would approve the appoint
ment of a committee under such circumstances.

Mr. Holtzhauer-Before coming away I talked
with the chemist of the concern, and asked him
how they expected to do it, and he told me they
expected it would be done in exactly the same
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manner as lead is shipped into the country. The
refinery is made a bonded warehouse, by the ap-
pointment of a government officer to superintend
the receiving of the lead ; and they exptcted their
factory would be made a bonded warehouse by
the appointment of a government offi:er to inspect
the alcohol. If that is the case, these who want
to get free alcohol will have to do the sanie thing

Mr. Sheppard-I want to call attention to.the
fact that this was Mr. Torbert's idea. He was
the chairman of the section for two years, and
what he asks us to do can, in my judgment, be
done in a different way. I confess to not being
very sanguine in regard to it. I think, in justice
to the mian sending the telegram, and in view of
the work he has done for this section, and the
absolute certainty that it can do no harm for us
to take action in the line of his suggestio, and
to appoint this committee. I certainly hcpe you
will appoint it.

Mr. Ebert-One more remark, and I will not
say anot' er word. It is this: About four days
before I left Chicago, a telegrarm by the Associated
Press was published in one of the papers that
James R. Davison, a gentleman connected with
the National Wholesale Druggist's Association,
whose name I don't remember just now - I know
he belonged to the Proprietary Association of the
U. S., and they were at Washirgton counselling
with the Treasury department in regard to the
matter, so that the small druggist may not use
free alcohol for improper purposes, as he is irres
ponsible; that the irresponsible small druggist
need not use alcohol for legitimate purposes-1
want to say that there is a committee in Vashing
ton to look after our interests, seemingly. Anothei
feature is that if we have a committee that goe!
·there they will meet the committee of manufac
turers and wholesale druggists; and, you know
human nature is human nature, and we go theri
together, and we try to get something that wil
benefit all of us, and the manufacturer who car
pay for the bonded warehouse gets all. All wg
can do is to help him along. We have helpe
him once before and we -are to help him again
That is the reason why I think we ought not t
take any actinu. If the law is clear, ]et then
apply the law. If we Snd we are going to bi
burdened, then we can say we are free agents
but we will not be free undersuch a law as that.

The Chairman would mnform the niembers tha
not mrre than a week ago an article appeared ii
one of our journals which gave the result of ai
interview between a lawyer and one tif our mos
eminent pharnacists, where a very different grounî
was taken. They went to Washington for th
purpose of seeiung the Secretary c.f the Treasury
not to pay the tax ; they did not want any tax o
it Now that is the other side of the case. Tha
is the only reason why it would be a good thin
for this section even at this time. A committee c
three would be sufficient to represent, you ma

say, the fraternal branches, although apparently
soinewhat antagonistic. On general principles,
the chair would rule that the resolutions would be
laid on the table, for the simple reason that we
have no data from Washingtôn to predicate any
action upon.

A general discussion ensued. which was parti-
cipated in by Messrs. Goode, Hallberg, Whitney,
Ryan, Dadd, Main, Ebert, Nattaus and Reming-
ton, and Mr. Morrison, of Montreal, was called
upon to give bis views, as one familiar with the
practical use of free alcohol in arts under the laws
of Canada.IMr. Morrison-It seems ta me the members
jwho havc- spoken sa far have failed ta grasp the
point Professor Hallherg pointed out. As 1 read
the sections of the acr, I do not see that the law
provides for free aiconol as we use alcohol now.
It says, alcohol for use for manufacture or in the
arts. To my mind, t 'here can be no question
about it, that if the goverrnment were ta take off
thc~ excise duty on alcohol as it is to-day, and
allow pure alcohol to be sent out wittiout any
excise duty, it woufld practically mean the muin of
the retail druggist, because it is an uttkr impassi-
bility for the goverroment îo keep track of the
alcohol sent out and used by every retail drul2gist
in the country. Constquently, the manufacture of
articles containing alcohol would immediateiy fal
into the bands af manufacturers. There can be
no question wbatever about ihat. 1 tbinic, as the

*act rrads, there is at present nothing ta prevent
the goverrument from adopîirg a plan in use in
Canada and Great Britain-that is, the using of
methylated spirit. WVe have had methylitd spirit

r for quite a number of years,-tbat is, aicohdJ
;containing ia per cent. of methyl aicohol. Now
-this methyi alcohol was added for the pur-
*pose of preventing its use as a be'erage, or in

any mixture intended for internai use It could
1 be utýed for such purposes as, for instance,
i mnaking spirits ai canîphor, or for ceî tain lini-

!ments, or for niaking varnish Anniiher thing
1 in connectiop with that was that the alcohol dis-

*tillers used to pr-tpare this article hy ubing th e
methyl alcob'.I ol,tained froni the governiment,

i and adding it ta the ethyl alcohol, and sending kt
c out in that shape. The government found, e-E n

with this io per cent- added, it was being used as
a beverage. and iii order ta stop that they w:th-

t drew the right ta nianufacture it frorn the dis-
i tillers. and -ill the metbylated spirit used in2
a Canadia is maniufactured under the imimediate
.t Isupervision af the gavrrnment. and they now
1I I add 25 per cent. of minerai napiba. That can
e 1 be ustd for burnir'g, for making varnish, and for
,,, certain liniments Cre druggist I lknow used
n it iii tinctures and in liniment cf iodine. The
Lt result is he lias the reputation of malzing the
g strocnge!,t tincture afi odine iu the place. As
if you are weil aware, irdine foris with methyl
y alcohai a i-oiati.e compound which acts upan
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the eyes something like the oil of mustard, and
the people have the idea that this man sells
awfully strong tincture of iodine. I know of only
one who does that. I see nothing to prevent the
goverament adopting that plan. How do we
know but that the government is elaborating such
a plan as that? If that was adopted, I do not
think it would injure the retail druggist; but a
free wine spirit would be the ruin of the retail
drug trade.

Further discussion ensued on this question, and
the original motion was laid on the table. An
amendment providing for the appointment of a
committee to act or co.operate with the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association at the proper
time when this question regulating the admission
of free alcohol comes up for discussion in Wash-
ington. The motion to appoint a committee of
three to formulate a resolution bearing on this
subject, to be presented to the Committee on
Commercial Interests at the next session, was
adopted, and Mr. Dohme, Mr. Whitney and Mr.
Hallbeg were appointed said committee, with Mr.
Hallberg as chairman.

The section then adj>urned.

THIRD DAY.
SCIENTIFIC SECTION.

The meeting was called to order by Prof Sayre,
chairman, who delivered his address, as follows :

Gentlemen, and Friends of the Amezncan Phar-
maceutical Association,-It is customary to, allow
a few minutes to the chairman of the section to
make some remarks at this time, and I shall, with
your consent, take the liberty of using the time
allotted for this purpose to present somewhat of a
semi-pharmaceutical subject, believing that this
will be a pleasant and perhaps profitable diver-
sion, and a change from the routine of the hour.

I wish to say, however, before proceeding to th7e
subject in hand, that I have been very much
gratified with the help and the cordial endorse-
ment of the members in the work of the com-
mittee of this section.

Hearty responses have been received fron very
many members, and those who were not in a
position to contribute personally, expressed their
hearty co-operation and interest in the work. I
feel that the importance of the scientific side of
the Association is felt on the part of every mem-
ber, whether lie be personally interested in the
legislation, education or business sides of the or-
ganization, and I have felt greatly honored in
acting as the representative of this one special
department.

I have with me thirty-five papers to be read at this
session. Many of these are of necessity lengthy,
and, according to the rules and the policy of the

Association, it is necessary, of course, that these
papers be presented in the abstract The writers
of many of them have already expressed a desire
that they be relieved of the necesEity of reading
them, and that the reasons for the paper and the
information connected with it should be given,
which the paper does not contain, believing that
the paper itself will be best represented in the
pages of the report, without being read at this
meeting.

It is my desire that at an early stage of the
meeting a special committee be appointed to
consider a contribution which I have here from
Mr. J. B. Naglevoort, entitled, "Advance Sheets
of the Analytical Companion to the U. 5. Phar-
macopæia, 7th Edition."

Th s work is offered to the Anierican Pharma-
ceutical Association at this meeting by the author,
who suggests that when the -work is cormplete it be
published in a form somewhat similar to the
National Formulary, and be distributed to the
members of the Association at actual cost. i
have looked over the material, and have con-
sulted with the president of the Association, who,
with me, ls agreed that it would be best to
have a few duplicate copies type-written, and that
these copies be distributed to the members of the
committee who shall be appointed at this meeting,
to determine upon the proper disposition of the
paper, or rather the work itscif, when completed,
as to whether the Association shail accept it upon
the terms of the author or not.

Certainly, the thanks of the Association are due
to the author for his good words which have
accompanied this offer, and for the dffort that he
feems to have put forth in an unselfish way ; and
I would therefore, sug.est that. as I have stated,
at an early time the Association appoint a com-
mittee of five, or any other number, which shall
go over the type-written manuscript and make a
report, with recommendations, upon it.

Now, as I have stated, I shail endeavour to
entertain the friends gathered at this meeting. in
lieu of an address, with the brief treatment of a
semi.pharmaceutical subject.

It may be known to some of the members of
the Association that I had the pleasure of examin-
ing, during the past year, the product produced in
New Mexico from the seed of the Trieste Colo-
cynth. A paper upon this subject was published
under the head of the " American Grown Colo-
cynth." The paper suggested to some friends of
mine that perhaps I was not aware of the fact
that the colocynth apple grew wild in the State of
Kansas.

At the last meeting of the Kansas Pharmaceu-
tical Association, I was told by one of the visiting
members that he had met in his travels a gentle-
man who had said that the colocynth apple was a
native of the western part of the State. This in-
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terested the gentleman sufficiently to procure the
so.called colocynth, and with this plant he came
to me for its identification. I present to you here
the root of this plant, for the purpose of showing
its marvelkcus growth.

We have in the open plains, at an altitude of
2,000 feet above the sea, up to the base of the
Rocky Mountains, these enormous roots, some
presenting odd characteristics not observed in
some found in the eastern regions. One of these
is the Cucurbita Perrenis, Gray, now known as the
Cucurbita Fetidisms. The common name of the
plant is wild pumpkin and moon in the ground,
producing a trailing stem, varying triangular,
woolly, pubesent leaves, whose blades are six or
eight inches in length, the fruit being about the
size of an orange, perfectly spherical in shape,
yellow when ripe, with greenish longitudinal
markings, fibrous internally, as can be seen by
inspection. The seeds are generally about two
hundred to the apple, about one-third of an inch
in length. The root, however, is the most re-
markable part of the plant, which I here prese nt
to you. It is hollow, the inside of the cavity
being covered with a healthy cortex, there being
no signs of decay present; around the margin of
the cavity are the remains of several stems, show-
ing that in this portion the buds of the annual
stem appear. At about two feet from the ground
the ro t bends abruptly, and sends out a couple of
branches. The root is fibrous internally almost
woody, containing an enormous amount of stored-
up nourishment for the rapid development of
annual stems, but this store of, nourishment is
amply protected against the hungry gophers, moles
and mice, and other animals, on account of its
intense bitterness.

Professor Bessie, writing upon this subject, says
that in the struggle for existence those roots only
have remained whose bitterness was sufficient to
overcome the hunger and thirst of the animals of
the plains.

Professor Bessie speaks, in an article on this
subject, of another plant which resembles this
very much, known as the wild morning glory-the
Ipomoea Leppafolia Torr.-a beautiful plant, with'a
bushy head, bearing numerous large purple flowers,
closely resembling those of the common cultivated
morning glory of the gardens, the stems being
numerous and branching, rarely attaining the
height of a couple of feet; but the root is also
enormous, often approaching the size of the wild
pumpkin.

I may state, in closing, that the roots of the
wild pumpkin have been found of about seven
feet in length and of proportionate diameter.

It may be interesting for the members of the
Association to know that the State of Kansas,
although a portion of it being of an arid rpgion,
can show enormous growth, and the growth itself
may be of some possible value medicinally. This
subject bas not been investigated ; but I propose,

during the next year, to ascertain the value of the
material, and I shall be very glad to contribute
my work to this Association.

Nominations for oflicers for the ensuing year
was next in order, Messrs. Schlottezbeck, Holtz-
hauer and Kremer being nominated for the
chairmanship, and Messrs. Kaufman, Beale and
A. R. L. Dohme for the position of secretary.

The first paper read was by Dr. Whelpley, on
"Rhus Toxicodendron," in which the opinion
was expressed that this drug did not entirely lose
its poisonous properties when dried.

The discussion was participated in by Messrs.
Simpson, Alpers, Lloyd, Payne, Eccles, Baker, and
many others, each speaker proposing an infallible
remedy the.for disagreeable effects produced by the
drug.

On motion of Mr. Connor the paper was re-
ceived, and referred to the corrimittee for publica-
tion in the Proceedings.

The Chairman-We will now take up paper
No. 15, " Grain Weight-A Study of Vheat," by
J. U. Lloyd. Professor Lloyd will give us an ex-
tract froni his paper.

Mr. Lloyd-That, Mr. Chairman, was my inten-
tion. I did not intend to read the paper at all,
and did not want to occupy the time, as it is made
up largely of statistics, which may be used in the
future as a work of reference. I have felt like
apologising for bringing this paper, as it seemed
so foreign to medicine ; yet, gentlemen and
brother pharmacists, in the time to come, and
before very long, we may expect to step into the
field, which now seems not to be ours. There
are profits to be made, and chances of making a
living, outside of medicine proper-profits for
experts in the direction of pharmacy where phar-
macists now seem not to have a chance or an
opportunîity. We have chemists and pharmacists
in our pork packing establishments, we have then
in the arts and industries in all directions, but we
have not yet, as far as I know, directed our atten-
tion to the staple wheat. In that direction the
time will corne when the rule-of.thumb estimations
of wheat will pass into the hands of the scientists
unquestionably. In speaking of this paper, I will
call your attention to the fact that this matter was
brought out by request. Recently, when in New
York, the subject of the grade of wheat arose
with some gentlemen connected with pharmacy
and myself, and the origin of the weight of wheat
was a matter of dispute or a matter of conversa-
tion. I agreed, on my return to Cincinnati, to
study the matter up, and I did so. After having
studied the matter up in tbe line of the grain
weight, it assumed an investigation in an econo-
mical sense, and I have tabulated the results in
this paper, so far as the grain weight was con-
cerned. I have found that the grain weight was
not derived from the conception of any one as to
its origin-that the general acceptation of the
term grain weight and the standard that made it,
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although in a general sense correct, was not true
when it was brought down to the test. Our works
on pharmacy have stated the grain weight was
derived from the weight of the average size of
grain of wheat, which in this case is correct. It
was derived from the weighing of the grain of
wheat in the middle of the ear; but tie grain
of wheat does not and should not represent the
weight of wheat frorn the middle of the ear. ana
for a recognized stand they made the grain weight.
King Henry III., about six hundred years ago,
used the weight of a, penny, and made it the
standard pennyweight. He said the pennyweight
should weigh as much as thirty-two grains taken
from the middle of a fair sized head of wheat.
Thus the pennyweight of that time ; and, so far
as I know, the pennyweight was used for the
grain weight two hundred years after that. King
Henry VIII., in the twelfth year of his reign, said
that the pennyweight should be divided into
twenty-four parts, and that a twenty-fourth part
should constitute the standard grain. Thus, one
hundred grains average size should only weigh
75 grains, according to the description of a grain
of wheat of the size it was six hundred years ago.
I procured wheat in my neighborhood, and weigh-
ed the average size of grain, and, after having
dried them, found that they did not corne to the
size of the grain weight. I also procured grains
of wheat from oth-r portions of the country, and
found that only with a few exceptions could I
select an average sized grain that would reach the
size of seventy-five grains to a one hundred grains
weight. Then I went, as a matter of sonie im-
portance in an economic sense, into the study of
the nature of these wheats, which are fully ex-
plained in the paper.

The Chairman-I had the pleasure, two years
ago, of attending a meeting of the British Phar-
maceutical Conference, and I noticed one feature
of the meeting vas, afier the reading of a paper,
to allow the chairman to call upon any member
he chose to reply to or follow tie paper. I do
not propose to do that; but in this case, in order
to facilitate our work, I would like to call upon
Professor Oldberg for a five minutes' talk upon
this paper.

Mr. Oldberg-I do not think the time of the
members of this Association ought to be taken up
with the details of this subject at this time. lt
just occurred to me, however, and I mentioned it
to the professor, that I had seen somewhere a
table of the different kinds of grain that had been
used in different countries. I nean not the iveight
represented by the wheat grains, but I mean the
grain weights existing. Therefore, it seens to me
ït would be hardly profitable to collect any more
grain weights, especially as we do not know
whether the grain was like the grain we have to-
day-the grain of six hundred years ago.

Mr Ebert-I would like to ask Mr. Lloyd,when
taking the specific gravity of these grains of whcat,

I whether he drted them or simply took them at
random. Did he bring them to a state of dry-
ness ?

Mr. Lloyd-In reply to Mr. Ebert, I would say
I took the grains of wheat as I found them in the
nurket; I selected and counted one hundred grains
of the average size, placed them side by side, and
they were dried in the drying.room.

Mr. Ebert- I want to say, Mr. Chairman this
is sa point that should be observed with quite a
good deal of accuracy. In the matter of grain I
have had a great deal of experience individually in
regard to the nioisture of the different grains, and
there are hardly to subject of either wheat or corn
that you can obtain unless you dry off the water
and deterniine the moisture that is in the grain,
you cannot determine the s g. of it, or the weight
of it, it has to be done in that way. For in-
stance you will find from ii to 15 per cent; and
you will have to analyse each sample you take
after it lias been carefultly dried, and you will find
that the variation is so great that it makes a great
difference in the weight

Mr. Llyod-Allow me to add that not only can
I support Mr. Eiert's criticism, you will find a
great difference in the same wheat, in the same
head, whether from the base, the head or thick of
the spoke, this is referred to in the paper and
should be the subject of further investigation.

The next paper presented was one on oil of
cloves, by Mr. C. T. Fennel.

After the reading of this paper some discussion
took place, on the questions involved it, but on
account of the heat and the lateness, of the hour
the meeting adjourned till Thursday mornmng.

AsHviLLE, N C., Sept. 6th, 1894.

THURSDAY MORNING.

The Association was called to order by presi-
dent Patch. The first thing in order being the
report of the Secretary of Council.

Mr. Kennedy, Secretary of Council reported
that there were 17 gentlemen recommended to.
membership, and they having complied with the
requirements' lie moved that they become mem-
bers of the Association.

Agreed to.
Mr. Kennedy-Then presented the nanes of

S gentlemen for membership, stated that the
names would be posted in a prominent place.

T'heir being no further business to come before
the Association an adjournment was liad.

SECOND SESSION OF THE SCIENTIFIC SEcTION.

This session was opened by the Chairman, L.
E. Sayre, who stated that the papet s would be
taken up in the following order : 34, 31, 32, 8, 9,
and 13.

I helieve the first order of business Ibis morning
is the election of officers. The secretary will
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please announce the nominations made last
evening.

The Secretary then read the following names
for chairman:

Mr. Schlotterbcck, Mr. Holtzhauer, Mr. Kraem-
er.

The following were the nominations for sec-
retary:

Mr. Kaufman, Mr. Beale, Ir. A. L. Dohme.
A~ter some discussion the names of Messrs.

Holtzhauer and Dohme for chairnian, and G. B.
Kaufmann for secretary were the only ones placed
in nomination, and the election resulted in Dr. A.
R. L. Dohme being elected chairman, and G. B
Kaufman secretary, of the Scientific Section.

The Sccretary-The officers for the ensuing year
are, for chairman, A. L. Dohme, Baltimore, Md.,
for secretary, George B. Kaufnan, Columbus,
Ohio.

The next paper was " Microscopical and Chem-
ical Examination of Cloves," by Henry Kraemer.

The Chairman-This has been a very interesting
paper and rmerits a discussion which might last a
good while. It seems to me that the chair must
hold to the one point, and that is that the must
limit the remarks to 5 minutes.

William Simon, Baltimore, Md.-Mr. Chairman,
this paper, it seems to me, to be one of mcre I an
usual interest, not so much on account of the work
done, but on account of the fact that wc have here
introduced for the first time a method that has
not been applicd to any extent in the field of
quantitative analysis or estimation. In making
this statement I desire not to be misunderstood,
knowing well that we have used the microscope
in the determination say of the diatoms in in-
fusorial earth, and other matter, and we have used
the microscopeto deter mine the weight of the blood
corpuscle, but as far as my knowledge goes, no
attempts have been made heretofore to use the
microscope actually, in what we might call a micro-
balance in the field of analytical work, and the
merit of this paper, I repeat is the opening of this
new field to the investigator. I do confess that the
results so far are far from absolute exactness, but
we should remember that every new method re-
quires the working out, not by an individual but
by a number of men and by such hearty cooper-
ation on the part of many, I have no doubt that
this method will be one that is applicable not only
to the instances mentioned by the author, but may
be one w'hich will be used in many fields and
widen out the sphere of our labors. We are
scientists and so far have not been able by chemical
means to make exact quantitative determinations.
It may be possible that even in cases where sub
stances are to be presented, for examination by
chemical means, the quantity may be determined
microscopically and I think that this will refer
more especially to amorphous rather than to crys-
tallize prtcipitates because the the crystal is bound
to grow and change in weight, and even in the

amorphous body precipitated the granulevaries with
the density of the liquid uscd, but all this has to be
investigated, and I for my part think that we
ought to be very much indebted to Mr. Kraemer
for presnting in this Association an actually new
method of investigation, and I hope that many
will cooperate with him to make this work a
success in the future.

R. G. Eccles, Brcoklyn, N. Y.,-I would like to
ask whether any attempt to estimate ard to de-
termine the difference between the qualities of dif-
erera growths in different.ccutries has been made.
and whether such a determination was made to
find out whether the proportion of salts in which
he makes the test is uniform.

Mr. Henry Kraemer-It would take me about
io years to do that. Dr. Eccles apparently dont
realie the fact that I have only been working 18
months on this matter. 1 hase thought cf this
thing. and every spare mc.ment I have possesscd
myseif of and I ani thankful for the results I have
obtained. I mereiy want to say that these are
comparatively few. I have worked very hard at
this sul ject and have ascrtained that there is
little difference bttween any commercial samples I
have obtai: ed. There is not much difference in
cloves grcund, there is very little difference. If
you have a comparison to make and you want to
make a comparison with the ciove, in which you
put the starch you will find that you have re-
lations corresponding.

The next series of papers was contribntcd by
students of the Ann Arbor School of pharmacy,
and was rcad by Prof. J. O. Schlctterbeck, and
rrouscd considerable discussion, which was par-
ticipated in by Messrs. Alpers, Dr. Whelpley and
others.

The chairman of the committe on J. B. Nagel.
wort's paper then reported as follows :

We find the paper cor tains many valuable sug
gestions that are of great ser vice, but inasmuch as
the paper is presented accompanied by a prop-
osition that it shall be published in the style of the
national formularly and issuc d at cost to our mem-
bership, involving expense, ar.d also from other
considerations outside of the province of the
section on scientific papers, me recommerd that
the paper be referred to the council with the sug-
gestion that the information contained in it be
placed by the author at the disposai of the com-
mittee on revision of the U. S. Pharmacopæeia at
an early date. Signcd by the committee C.S.N.
Hallberg, J. N. Huity, Edgar L. Patch.

The Chairman-You have heard the recom-
mendation of the committee, what is your pleasurt?

Moved and seconded and adopted that the re-
port of the committee be adopted.

The Chairman--We will now call for the reading
of the paper of Mr. Dohme, on the subject of the
relation of Hydrastine and berberine to one
another. and their mode of combination in the
drug.
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Mr. T. L. A. Greve-I see that this paper begins
with a statement that these two alkalvids %:ere for
many years regarded as identical. Now I myself
have abstracted two, as early as 1854. In 1862,
the hydrastine was obtained in very fine crystals in
the laboratory of the William S. Merrill Chemical
Company. In this connection it would be proper
to raise the question whether berberine and
hydrastine is identical with the herberine ob
tained from the viburnum vulgaris which to nie is
doubtful. At the Chicago Fair I went to see the
Merck Exhibit, and I wished to see the berberine
salts. I was shown what was said to be berberine
salts and they appeared to me to be from the
viburnum vulgaris.
were identical with with what we call berberine.

Mr. Lyman F. Kebler-The relation of hy-
drastis to berberine seems to be a very important
question, only when you are analysing alkaloidal
plants continually, and we would like as mucb
information on this subject as Mr. Doh me can give.

The Chairman-I will ask Mr. Dohme, after
giving opportunity for other questions, if there are
any other questions or remarks, I would like the
writer of the paper to have the opportunity of
closing.

Mr. John U. Lloyd-I have stated this that the
hydrastine and berberine subject has been com-
pletely covered. I believe I am already on record
so far as the historical point is concerned. In re-
ference to the extractive matter in hydrastine,
berberine so far as being conspicuous active prin-
ciple did not first appear. The first active prin-
ciple was called hydrastine, and that was before
it was called berberine in the Old Country.
The discussion on Dr. Dohme's paper was con-
tinued by Messrs. Ebert, Hallberg, Llyod

Mr. Lyman F. Kebler, of Philadelphia, then
read a very interesting paper on " Analytical AI-
kaloidal Chemistry," in which he compared the
gravimetric, volumetric, and Meyer's method of
alkaloidal assays. This paper produced a lengthy
discussion taken part in by Messrs. Dohme, Bart-
ley, Hallberg, Caspari Eccles, Eliel and Lloyd. •

The next presented was one on " Laboratory
Notes," by Prof, Patch, of Boston, which was
discussed by Messrs. Hallberg, Thomson and
others. This was followed by papers on the be-
haviour of Ferratin and Albuminate of Iron with
artificial Gastric Juice " by J. O. Schlotterbeck,
and S. R. Boyce, of Ann Aibor, and one by Wm.
Simpson on " The names of Medicinal plants of
Commercial value, gathered in Noith Carolina,
their value and relative amount sold in this
country," after which the session adjourned.

AsHvILLE, Sept. 6th, 1894

AFTERNOON SESSION.
SECTION OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS

The section on Scientific papers was opened by
Dr. H. M. Whelpley in the chair, the chairman,
Dr. L. A. Sayer, not being able to be present.

The mi-iutes of the last session were read and
approved.

J. N. Hurty, Indianapolis. Ind., offered the fol-
lowing resolution :

Resolved, that the officers of the Scientific
Section be instructed hereafter in all printed
papers to have signed thereto simply the name of
the contributor.

Qaestion being put on the motion of Mr. Hurty
it was agreed to.

A comparison of methods of testing pepsin, by
Dr. E. H-. Bartley, of Brooklyn, was tnen read.
This interesting paper was the result of .a large
number of careful experiments in this line, and
will be of great value to future investigators.

Dr Eccles, then read a paper on " Pharma-
ceutical Bacteriology," which was followed by one
on " Additional experiments with Datura Stra-
monium," by A R. L. Dohme, and one on the
" Relative value of two kinds of Ipecac Root," by
the same author.

Chas. M. Ford, of Denver, then read a criticism
of the " Official process for Spirit of Nitrous
Ether," followed by "Further notes on Taraxacum
Root," by Prof. Sayre.

The following papers were then iead by title as
time would not allow their being read : " A Crit-
ique of Criticism on the National Formulary,"
by L. Stevens, Brooklyn ; " Reduced Iron," by
A. R. L Dohme ; "A Method for the Estimation
of Mono· and Bicarbonate of Sodium," by Prof.
W. P. Wenzell ; " Alligation in Pharmaceutical
calculations," by Prof. T. D. Recd, Montreal;

Powdered Extracts," by C. P. N. Hyllberg;
"Some Pharmaceutical uses of Acetone," and
"Solubility of Canada Balsam in Alcohol," by J.
E. Morrison, Montreal ; and " The use of Iso-
bubyl Alcohol for the detection of Morphine and
Codeine," by J. B. Nagelvoort, all of which were
referred to the committee on publication

The officers of the section were then installed
and after the minutes of the meeting had been
read by the secretary the section adjourned.

ASHVILLE, Sept., 7th, 1894.

FIFTH DAY.

MOP.NIsG SESSIoN.

The Convention was called to order by the
president, Mr. Patch.

The Secretary of Council read the records of
Council partly, and Mr. Sheppard rose to a point
of order, that only the propositions for member-
ship should be read at this time. This point of
order was sustained by the president, and the
nine gentlemen recommended yesterday, were on
motion invited to become mrnembers of the Asso-
ciation.

The Secretary of Council then presented the
names of nine applicants for membership, and
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these naines were posted in the room. The Con-
vention then adjourned.

The Section on L-gislation and Education was
then called to order by the chairman, Dr. Eccles.

Dr. Eccles, the chairman, then read his address.
Mr. Whelpley moved that Prof Kraemer be re-

quested to act as temporary secretary Agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Bartley, the President's ad-

dress was referred to the Committee on publi-
cation. On motion of Mr. Sheppard, the recom-
mendations contained in the address were re-
ferred to a committee.

The Chairman appointed the following con-
mittee: Messrs. Alpers, Ford and Bartley.

Mr. Alpers declined and Mr. Sayre was
appointed in bis place.

The Chairman -The next business is the
Report of Committees.

Mr. Sheppard-At the meeting of this Sec.
tion last year a Coin rittee was appointed upon
a resolution offered by Prof. Hallberg. That
Committee is now ready to report.

The Report was then read, and on motion
was received.

Mr. Sheppard-I shall not delay the pro-
ceedings any ti:ne, as I want to give away to
Mr. Simon. I will say tbat all the members of
the Committee are agreed in pronouncing this
the most troublesome queston they have eve-
had to consider in their lives. It seemed to
us to grow from day to day througtiout the
year. We commenced the consideration of it
in the beginning of the year and worked ear-
nestly on it for the whole twelve. months, and,
we believe, gentlemen, that this Report which
the Committee bas presented to you points the
way. We do not expect that you will adopt
every one of theee resolutions in detail, but we
do feel this question should be considered from
this broad standpoint What shall be the posi-
tion of this Association towards pharmaceutical
education, towards the great cause of teaching
in the schools, and in what way can we help the
great cause of pharmaceutical education ?
Any one who will take thé time to consider it
will see tha t this work is going through a great
process of evolution, like hundreds of other
classes of work of this kind. That it nust be
constantly changing; that there is in this
great country of ours such varied interests and
different lines, that we feel there must of neces-
sity be various methods of instruction among
this class of technical education. We can
understand that it is impossible to unify all
pharmaceutical training, for there niust be
schools which will teach one branch, and other
schools which will lean towards another, and
that there is a class of schools in this country,
and will be for many years, tbat will confer the
title known as Graduate in Pharmacy, which
title, by general consent is supposed to signify

that the man holding it is competent to run a
drug store. The title of Pharniaceuticeul
Chemist or of any other that might be con-
ferred would not uecessarily mean that.

Now, your Conimittee holds that this Asso.
ciation, made up very largely of retail apothe-
caries, is in the position to offer good advice to
that class of schools, and believe we can go
go no further. Many of us who blushed on
first reading that resolution as offered last year
said " These are exactly my sentiments " I
was one of those who thought so. I listened
to the reading of the resolu+ion last year, and
I immediately said 'I am there"-that is
certainly what I believe in, but when I came
to consider closely and.carefully the other idea
I became convinced that this Association could
not in any way, by any possible twisting (f its
rights or duties, pass such a resolution as that.
We are simply in the position of a good friend
to the cause of educat.ion. This is a prima
facie case by its very existence. This Asso-
ciation is established as the friend of educa-
tion, and the Committee took the position that
this is the only place in the United States
where such disinterested advice can be given
to the schools, and that the schools may feel
that the advice is actually worth souething,
and your Committee is convinced that this
Association bas no right to give such advice
unless it be of a qualit' which will be
endorsed by at least two-thirds or three-fourths
of all those present. It is not a question of
the rule of the majority. It is removed entire-
ly fron that domain. It is a question of hav-
ing a thing so good corne into this Association
that we believe we ought to tell the schools
about it, and that we have no right to say to
them this is a good thing unless two-thirds or
three-fourths of all the members present voting
at this Section are willing to endorse it.

Mr Hallberg-I think we have had a very
thorough explanation from each inember of the
Commuittee on tbis question, and it seens to me
rather peculiar that each member of the Com-
mittee had to stand up and defend this Report
as extensively as they have done.

One member finds fault with the original
resolution, another finds fault with the entire
question, because the Association, he says,
ought not to go into details or formulate a
generai principle to start with. The last memu-
ber of the Committee desires everything in the
the way of instruction and all that sort of
thing, at ength set forth.

The Chairnan's address, however, gives
considerable light upon the subject in all its
features. I believe the best thing we can do,
at the present time would be to adopt the
second resolution, and I therefore, Mr. Chair-
man, move you that the second resolution be
adopted.
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The second resolution was then read by Mr.
Hallberg, and Mr. Hallberg moved that the
resolution be amended so as to read " that this
Association invites colleges, schools of phar-
macy and State Boards of Pharmacy each to
select one representative to be members of a
proposed committee together with the members
appointed by this Association."

This amendment was seconded by several
members.

Mr. Sheppard thought that the committee
would be exceedingly unwieldy.

Mr. Ebert moved a substitute-Resolved,
"That a Committee of three or five of this
Association be appointed, none of whom shall
be either teachers or members of Boards of
Pharmacy, who shall take into careful consider-
ation the condition of pharmaceutical institu-
tions in this country and make recomuenda-
tions thereon, and report to this Association
at the next Annual Meeting."

I w sh to modify that, and simply say that a
committee of three or five not including any who
are members of this association, whether he is a
teacher or not. I do not ask to exclude teachers,
but simply that a committee of three be ap-
pointed who shall take this matter into consider-
ation.

The substitute of Mr. Ebert was seconded.
The Chairman-There is a paper that has a

bearing upon this subject, and the writer requested
the'privilege of having his paper presented first.

It is a short one, but bears directly on the sub-
ject. It is by Prof. Rusby, of New York. Now,
I don't want to take action on that request, but
will lay it before the house, and if the house
choses Prof. Rusby's paper will be read first.

Prof. Bea.1, arose to a question of privilege, and
asked permission to make a statement and referred
to page 275 of the proceedings of the Association,
which reads as follows: Ohio, Ohio National,
Normal, Scio and Northern Indiana may be regard-
ed as purely business ventures, run in connec-
tion with some private teaching institutions.

The statement is objected to, first, that it is a
purely business venture ; second, that it is con-
nected with a private institution. The institution
with which it is connected is a regularly incorpor-
ated institution, and has been for thirty years or
more, and is under the supervision of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of America, and occupies
the sane relation to that organization which the
University of Denver, the Northwestern, of Illi-
nois, and several others occupy, and is not in any
sense a private teaching institution, nor is a de-
partment connected therewith a private business
enterprise, since the revenues received from that
department at present go nowhere near paying the
expenses. I do not wish to make this a personal
matter at all, and I have no doubt that when the
paper was written and presented to this institution,
but-that the author thought he was correct, and

did not intend to misrepresent our school or any
other school. If this had been an expression of
opinion merely, I wouldý not have called upon this
Association to correct it, but it purports to be a
statement of fact, and the statement is most de-
cidedly incorrect, inasmuch as this is a prominent
publication and goes into all the great libraries of
the world, we ask that this statemec.. be corrected,
as publtcly as it was made. I think it would be
simple justice, and there are those here, many of
then acquainted with the facts and with our
school and can support what I have said.

Prof. Remington moved that the statement of
Prof. Beale be pla,'ed upon the records of this
Association.

Mr. Hallberg-I desire to say that there is a
typographical error in the first place in this article,
which was corrected in the copy, and was not
corrected here. This reads, Ohio, Ohio National,
Normal, Scio, and Northern Indiana. Now the
word Ohio could mean scarcely anything, but the
Ohio State University. Now, that is not included
in the table, and it has never been in that class.
The error was in printing the paper, where Ohio
should belong to Norinal, making it read, "Ohio
National, Ohio Normal, and Scio," making three
institutions in Ohio and in Northern Indiana.

On motion, Prof. Rusby's paper was directed
to be read first.

The paper was then read and accepted, and
referred to the Committee of Publication.

A paper on query 5. Can a minimum standard
of time of attendance and quality of pharmaceut-
ical education, be adopted by American colleges?
by Prof. Oscar Oldberg.

Paper read.
The nomination of officers of this section was

then taken up.
After the nominations had been made, a paper

was read by Prof. Good of St. Louis, after which.
the section adjourned.

ASHEVILLE, Sept. 7th, 1894, 9 P.M.

SECOND SESSION OF THE LEGISLATION AND EDU-

cATION.

Dr. Eccles opened the session, and Prof. Hall-
berg was asked to assume the duties of secretary.

Mr. Simpson offered the following resolution,
being similar to the resolutions passed by the In-
ternational Pharmaceutical Convention which
met in Chicago last year:

Resolved that it is the sense of the Association
that no person sbould be admitted as an appren-
tice in pharmacy unless he shall have given evi-
dence by satisfactorily passing the preliminary
examinations, or otherwise, that he possess a gen-
eral education sufficient for such apprenticeship,
and has advanced as the conditions of the prac-
tice of pharmacy in the United States permit, and
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his terms o' apprenticeship in pharmacy should
in no case be counted as far as it may antedate
such evidence of sufficient preliminary education.

Resolved, that the period of apprenticeship in
pharmacy ought not to be less than four years in-
cluding the tirne devoted by the apprentice to
regular attendance upon the courses of instruction
in pharmaceutical schools.

Resolved, that this Association approves of the
establishment of a compulsory curriculum of
pharmaceutical education and holds that no
person should be regarded as a qualified pharma-
cist who has not pursued to completion a system-
atic course of instruction in chemistry, pharma-
cognoscy and pharmacy, and that the Secretary
send copies of this resolution to each Board of
Pharmacy and to the secretaries of Pharmaceutical
organizations where they have any pharmaceutical
law.

After debate these series of resolutions were
adopted.

Mr. Hallberg requested information as to the
the report of the proceedings of the International
Congress.

Mr. Oldberg said that the Committee of the
Asssociation had brought in a report at this meet.
ing which the Association adopted and referred to
the Council.

A paper was then read entitled " Answers to
queries."

Dr. H. M. Whelpley then read a paper in refer-
ence to pharmaceutical education.

The papers aroused much discussion, as the
subject of pharmaceutical education is a most im-
portant one, and most of the professors present
had pet ideas to air. Profs. Fennel, Hallberg,
Remington, and Messrs. Whitney, Morrison,
Mason, Alpers, Schlotterbeck, Bartley, Dohme,
Dadd and several others discussed the points raised,
after which Mr. Sheppard inade the following
motion :

Resolved, that this section would request the
. Association to furnish it more time at future

meetings, and three sessions instead of two as
at present.

Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Thompson the remaining

papers were presented by title, and referred to the
Committee on Publication.

The Chairman-We have a large number of
reports from various parts of the world, in relation
to pharmacy. On motion the reports were re-
ceived and referred to the Committee on Publi-
cation.

Mr. Hallberg moved that a vote of thanks be
tendered to the author of this report for his com-
pilation. It is a valuable work of reference. He
has given us a report from 200 countries.

Agreed to.
Mr. Payne offered the following resolutions:
Whereas the position of pharmacists as pro-

fessional men is not properly recognized by the

U. S. Government either in the Navy or Army,
that it is therefore,

Resolved, that the President of our Association,
appoint a committee consisting of one from each
State of the Union, the duty of which committee
shall be to procure in each State the support of
their Senators and Congressmen, by sub-com-
mittee for the passage of an Act giving the pharma-
cists of the army and navy the same rank and pay
as now enjoyed by the assistant surgeons in these
two branches of the service.

On motion of Mr. Hallberg, this motion was re-
ferred to the Association with the recommendation
that we report favorably upon it.

On motion of Mr. Ebert the secretary was in-
structed to cast the ballot for Prof. Good, of St.
I ouis, as the next chairman of the Section on
Legislation and Education.

Agreed to.
The same motion was pas, - in regard to the

secretary. Prof. Patch and ,r. Sheppard were
appointed to conduct the oflicers to the platform.

On motion of Prof. Patch the section adjourned.

ASHEVILLE, Sept. 8th, 1894.

SIXTH DAY.

The Association was called to order by the
President.

The first business in order was the reading of
the minutes of Council. •

Prof. Ebert moved that those who asked per-
mission may be allowed to publish in their works
the National Formulary.

This motion created considerable discussion.
Prof. Caspari spoke to the motion and said, that
it would popularize the formulary and be of great
benefit to the profession at large.

Mr. Mayo stated that the view taken by Prof.
Caspari carried with it the idea that we are a com-
mercial body and wanted to do it to make money,
when that was not the object, but that the object
was to induce its general adoption and that the
Association could afford to do it even if there was
a small loss.

Mr. Ebert said that the council, if they deemed
it wise might ask some financial consideration and
made that as an amendment to his motion.

Prof. Rmington said that the object of the
committee was to secure as far as possible the dis-
semination of the formulary, to get the book before
the doctors of the country and to get them to use
it.

Mr. Ebert was then requested to write out his
resolution.

Prof. Good offered the following resolution in
response to a resolution sent by the A. M. A.

Resolved, that the A. P. A. condemns prescrib-
ing and dispensing of proprietary medicine while
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the necessity of protecting capital invested in
manufacturing galenical medicine is recognized.

Resolved, that the work of formulating our
pharmaceutical preparations should be published,
but that a technical and scientific character
should be given it so that it may appear in pro-
fessional literature, and that the preparations of
Pharmacopæia and National Formulary be free to
pharmacists to manufacture and sell,

Resolved that physicians be particularly re-
quested to consult tha U. S. P. and National
Formulary in making preparations, and that we
request that they be made text hooks in the
colleges.

On motion the report of the committee was ac-
cepted and adopted.

The report on the communication of the Nat-
ional Medical Association was then read, and on
motion·was received and adopted.

The report of the commiteee on the President's
address was then received and acted upon. Prof.
Caspari in the chair.

The report is as follows:-
Your committee towhom was referred the Presi-

dent's address, after careful consideration, respect-
fully recommend the adoption of the following
suggestions contained therein.

The first recommendation is that this Associ-
ation publish an observation sheet for the purpose
of recording difficulties of practice, etc., (see Presi-
dent's Address.) The same when filled to be
forwarded to the chairman of the Scientific Section
for commhent and presentation at the next meeting
of the Association.

Your committee furthet recommend that the
chairman of the Scientific Section be authorized to
have 5,ooo copies of this observation sheet or
such a riumber as may seem to him to be necess-
ary to carry out this resolution.

Second-The recommendation that the sections
on Education, Legislation and on Scientific
papers bring to the Association an outline of the
course of instruction on Phirmacy as will in ther
estimation be desirable to teaching colleges td
conform to as far as practical.

Your committee suggest the section be requested
to prepare this outline for presentation at the next
meeting of the Association.

The suggestion of your president in relation to
your taking steps towards securing a National
Pharmacy commission, ana a National Pharmacy
Law is not recommended by your comnittee for
adoption for the reason .that while the National
Law regulating the profession of Pharmacy might
be as desirable as a National Law regulating the
practice pf meçlicine or.National Bankrupt.cy Law,
In refererice to the recommendation of your presi-
dent that this Association establish a scholarship
fund of $15oo annually for the purpose of securing
higher education in pharmacy, to suitable candi-
dates, your committee, while in full sympathy with

the feeling that prompted the recommendation
and appreciating the ideal of pharmacy calling it
forth, feel that the conditions financially through-
out the land will not warrant us assuming ·the
responsibili'ty of establishing such a scholarship
and therefore cannot recommend its adoption.

On motion the report of the committee was
received and adopted.

Mr. Whitney-I ask the indulgence of the Con-
vention upon a matter which should have come
before the Section on Commercial interests, but it
was not possible to present it to that section.

Whereas, in the past few years, several manu-
facturing pharmacists have volunteered and made
it a specialty to supply physicians with ready made
material.

Whereas such a practice is highly detrimental
to the advancement of science of medicine as well
as the commercial interests of dispensing pharma-
cists and-druggists, therefore, be it

Resolved, that the A P. A. condemns such-
practice, and recommends and advocates the with-
drawal of practice from all firms engaged in furnish-
ing physicians direct with their manufactured
products.

The question being on motion of Mr. Whitney,
seconded by Prof. Ryan, it was received and
adopted.

SECOND SESSION.

The President called the Association to order
and stated that the next business in order would
be action upon receiving the applications for mem.
ship and approving of the same.

On motion of Secretary Kennedy the applicants,
were invited to become members.

Agreed to.
After several communication had been acted

upon, votes of thanks to the citizens of Asheville,
and the officers of the reception committee, the
press, manager of the Battery Park Hotel, Kenil-
worth Inn, and Hot Springs Hotel, and others
vas unanimously adopted.

The installation of officers for the ensuing year
then took place, and after speeches from the new
incumbents, the Convention adjourned to meet
in Denver, Col., next year.

THE YELLOV CoL1oUR OR SANTONIN-On
exposure to light is, according to Lascar (Phar.
Record), not due to formation of photosautonic
acid. but to a resinous substance which bas
been named Xanthopsin. This peculiar.body
is credited with causing all of the dangerous
symptoms. which are sometimes observed in
the administration of.santonin , and is, as well,
responsible for the peculiar colour which. the
urine of patients under treatment with san-
tonin assumes. The toxic symptoms induced
by this body, whereby vision is distorted, and
the patient sees everythiug as if in a yellow
light, are termed Xanthopsy.
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The National Wholesale Druggists'
Association.

This Association held their Twentieth An-
ingl Convention in the city of New York,
October rst to 6th. The gathering, from all
parts of the United States and from Canada,
was a most impoitant one. The delegates to-
gether with their wives and daughters num-
bered in all some fivejhundred. Every State
in the Union was represented.,

A New York paper makes the statement
that this Convention represents a capital inter-
est of about five hundred millions of dollars,
the richest, with the exception of the bankers,
ever held in the United States.
MThe business meetings of the N. W. D. A.
as well of those of the Mannfacturers and
Wholesale Dealers in Proprietary Articles were
held at Delmonico's, the committee having
secured all the accommodation in the building
above the Cafe. There were nine business
sessions in all-the first for organization on
Monday eveuing, October ist, at eight o'clock.

Addresses of welcome were delivered by
Darwin R. James, representing the N. Y. Board
of Trade and Transportation; Thos. Main,
Chairman of that Board; and John M. Peters,
Chairman of the Entertainnient Committee.

The presiding officer of the N. W. D. A. was
the president, Mr. Frank A. Faxon of Kansas
City : Secretary, Mr. A. B Merriam, Minnea-
polis. The meetings of the Proprietary men
were presided over by Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buf-
falo with Mr. Joseph Leeming (an old Mont-
'treal boy) as Secretary.

The business meetings were well attended
throughout. Many important subjects were
discussed. The most interesting being "Free
Alcohol for Druggists and Manufacturers,"
aud " The Maintenance of," as well as "The
Abuses of the Rebate System "

At the last session of the Legislature at
Washington it was enacted that lacohol should
be free(under certain conditions) to the druggist
and manufacturer for the purpose of manufac-
turing and compounding medicines, etc. The
Secretary of the Treasury, however, declined
to promulgate the regulation and put the law
in force, for the reason that Congress omitted
to vote or provide in any way the necessary
moneyl to carry it into effect. " Cutters "
formed principally the basis of the discussion
upon the-rebate plans so largely in vogue with
the sellers of proprietary goods.

The entertainment provided by the commit-
tee for the visitors lacked nothing of being
complete in any respect. Everything seemed
to surpass any expectation in the affording of
pleasure, in grandeur or in magnificence.

SOn-Tuesday evening, October and, President
Faxon's reception at Delmonico's, from 9 to

12 o'clock, was a most enjoyable affair. Somue
4oo were present. A recherché supper was
served at ii o'clock and music and dancing
were added to enlivenment of all.

On Wednesday a drive was arranged for the
ladies-Central Park, Riverside Park and a
luncheon at Claremont. Carriages called at
the various hotels for the ladies at 'o o'clock
in the morning.
tAt 8 o'clock the sane evening five hundred
seats were reserved in Abbey's theatre. This
event brought all together. The new opera,
"The Devil's Deputy," by the author of "Er-
minie," afforded a rare treat. The name is
faulty in the same respect as the huge cat ad-
vertisement is for Charley's Aunt. The deputy
was there however and delighted all with his
magnificent voice.

On Thursday, carriage drive and inspection
of the steamship " Lucania " for the ladies-
the " Queen of the Oce.an she will be called
until both her records are broken.

The Cunard Company entertained the ladies
on board the vessel and the daylight was utili-
zed in driving about the lower part of the city.
and Brooklyn.

At 6 30 same evening a banquet for members
at Delmonico's. The dinner was a great suc-
cess. Delmonico's ballroom has seldom seen
such a gathering of feasters They overflowed
into every other room on the same floor, and
they were all crowded at that, and the attend-
ance would have been still more numerous
if there had been space enough for all who
wanted to cone. With the terrapin came a
disposition to make vocal music, precipitated
by the refrains of "Dixey" and other patriotic
measures. Mr. Depew's arrival was the sig-
nal for a big demonstration. Some of the
diners waved their napkins aloft, and some,
not content with the regular order of proceed-
ings, were for hearing him speak forthwith.

The menus were superb and ponderous
tomes, indeed so ponderous that the Commit-
tee on Entertainment had to engage them-
selves to send them home in separate vehicles.
Each had a cover of stamped leather, with
half-tone portraits of the Association Presidents
within. For dessert there was a little souvenir
with candies underneath and a pasteboard
mortar and pestle above. When it came time
for the speeches everybody tried to crowd into
the already crowded banquet hall, and the
scene was one of great brilliancy.

-President Main and ex-President Faxon sat
on the platform at the west end of the room
with the speakers of the evening on either
side of them.

George M. Olcott, the toastmaater, in his
introductory remarks referred to the dinner
eleven years ago when the N. W. D. A. met
last in New York and the fact that it took
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We can manufacture in no smaller quan-
tities than 3oco with a sugar coating, or

oo gelatin-coated.

FILLED CAPSULES
Either hard or elastic, in quantities of 500
and upwards-5- and io-minim, and 231-,
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TABLET TRITURATES
We are prepared to furnish of any special
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than icco tabkts, and the amount of the
medicament does not exceed 34 grain in
each tablet. This rule, however, is necessa-
rily elastic, and depends considerably upon
the nature of the proposed medicament.

Formulev.
LIQUID PREPARATIONS
Such as Fluid Extracts, Elbxirs, Wines,
Syrups, etc, we can handle in quantities of
three gallons and upwardb.

COMPRESSED TABLETS
We can prevare for you in as sma l flots as
1oo, ana trom Y grain to i8o grains in
weight.

HYPODERMIC TABLETS
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formula submitted in quantities of îoco and
upwards. Due care should lie observed that
the dose be not too large fir the size of
the tablet, which, when finished, weighs ý4
grain.

We should, in a word, be glad to submit quotations
upon the manufacture of

Any Legitimate Pharmaceutical Preparation.
Your Frivate Formulæ will leave our laboratory with a guarantee not only as regards

the quality of the ingredients, b .t, furtbermore, that they were manufactured in strict accord
with the formulæ submitted.

With formulæ containing quinine you will not find upon analysis that some cheaper
alkaloid of cinchona was substituted ; or where quinine, 2 grains, was specified, you~will
not find that only a fractional part of that am.ount was used. With your pills, for example,
it will not be possible for you to sum up the total number of grains according to your
formula, and then find upon weighing, with excipient, coating ard ail, that;the ight is not
more than sh-uld be the weight cf the active ingredients alone before being incorporated
into the miss. We say this advisedly, for in several instances where we were underbid
we have had such facts directed to our attention.

Our Prices are not always the lowest, but witti our quotations goes the guarantee
allude] t> above, aid furthermre ab3olute secrecy in connection with yur
formulS.

DROP A CARD FOR OUR BROCHURE ENTITLED "SPECIAL PREPARA'f IONS."

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.,

- NEW YORK, - KANSAS CITY, -U. S. A.DETROIT,
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eleven years for New York's turn to comne
again, showed the growth of the country and
the splendidly successful organization which
has grown up with it. Mr. Olcott proposed
the toast " Our Country," whereupon the or-
chestra struck up and the two tallest men in
the trade, Lewis L. Pope, of Cleveland, and
W. A. Gilligan, of London, stood on chairs
waving the American flag, amid uproarious
applause. Thos. F. Main, the present Presi-
sident, was then introduced to respond to the
toast of ' Our Association."

" The Association," said Mr. Main, " las
been founded on principles of businessintegrity,
and to this is due much of its success with the
legislative bodies of the country. I am deeply
appreciative of the honor you have conferred
upon nie in my election to-day, feeling sure
that your hearty co-operation and assistance
goes with it." After the prospects of the
future, as represented by Mr. Main, the hard
facts of the past came up for a chronicler in
Mr. Faxon. Mr. Faxon spoke of his pertur-
bation on Wednesday night when lie thought
of the speech awaiting him, bis vain conver-
sations with Dr. Hood of Lowell, bis baflings
with "that tired feeling," and bis awakening
in the morning with such different feelings
from what he intended to have. When he
talked of the earlier and less successful days
of the Association lie was constrained to add
that he had it all down on paper, and therefore
had to believe it. A deftly turned compliment
to the metropolis ended a speech which was
undeniably one of the clever things of ihe
evening.

The two presidents were followed by J. Sea-
ver Page who talked about " Trade Organiza-
tions," and began by humorously declaring
that Mr. Faxon's speech had been rehearsed a
week beforehand. If the druggists had pretty
generally painted the town red, they had not
been neglectful of other hues in the festive
potato bug's favorite dietary-paris green.
They did not need the brevet " chemist," like
their European brethren because over there a
druggist was supposed to know everything,
and-

" It is not birth or wcalth or state,
But git up and git that makes man great."

Mr. Page's speech was heartily appreciated
and he closed with some wholesome advice
against American hurry and worry.

When Mr. Depew was introduced to speak
in reponse to the toast " The City of New
York," the entire assemblage rose and cheered.
He said be intended to write a book on intro-
ductions, since lie had so often been made the
victim of felicitous ones, like that of Mr.
Olcott, who had just presented him. "Mr.
Page," lie said, "spoke so often and so long on
the subject of to-morrow that I thought to-mor-

row would presently arrive. He has trespass-
ed on my domain, besides gracefully slipping
over into those of my companions at the board.
I have often noticed this discursive quality in
those who spend their five minutes, or their
thirty-five minutes, as the case, in telling you
how unprepared they are to speak at all.
(Laughter). Mr. Faxon has told you also about
the difficulties of preparing speeches, and,
since that pleasure has been denied me, I am
left without any excuses. Nothing pleases me
so much, however, as to prepare impromptu
speeches. (Laughter.) When I was over in
England during the last year, among other
thing, which passed their dividends were the
industrials that had been unloaded on the
British government. Now, they always have
titles over there of some sort to smooth over the
feelings of stockholders, and the Bishop and
Earl and Member of the House of Commons
who were in the directory of Warner's Safe
Kidney Cure Company when it was announced
that a dividend would not be passed, did not
likeit very much. It was said that the depre.s-
sion"in the States had caused it, and the infer-
ence drawn by the London newspapers was
that a panic in the United States was a kidney
cure in itself. (Loud laughter).

" During tLhe year it is my lot to appear be-
fore nearly all the trade organizations of the
country, and I have noticed that if they know
a good thing when they see it they all come
to New York. (Applause). Nothing, how-
ever, is more interesting to me than to meet
these gentlemen who are indeed the survival
of the fittest, and who are in themselves truly
the embodiment of whole graveyards of fail-
ures. (Laughter). Yankees make fortunes
out of the young men who come here with
them; Germans get a splendid living out of
them; Western men either make fortunes or
lose them with them; and the Irish govern
them." (Applause and laughter).

The Rev. Dr. E Walpole Warren, of Holy
Trinity chu'rch, spoke to the toast " Woman,"
mhich lie treated with sympathy, tact and good
feeling, One of the conclusions which lie said
lie had arrived at after seven years' residence
in this, in violation of the Contract Labor law
(laughter), was that American women for wit,
good dressing, and the "eternal feminine,"
are the finest in the world." (Applause).

Ex-Secretary Fairchild, on account of illness,
was not able to be present, and for bis toast,
" Sound finance and necessity for business
prosperity," ex-Judge Arnoux proved an ac-
ceptable substitute.

The last speaker was the first vice-president,
J. C. Eliel, of Minneapolis, on the subject of
" Amenities in Business Life." Mr. Eliel said
in part; "We know that the Romansof old,who
had brought the art of dining to a high pitch,
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were in the habit of reclining at their banquets.
From this, no doubt, comes our modern habit
of lying alter dinners. (Laughter). I have
never before been so closely associated with
learned doctors of all kinds, rhetoric, divinity,
white lead (laughter), and feel somewhat like
the man who fell out of the balloon-not in it.
But you took me, gentlemen, like the darky
took bis wife-for better or worse-and it is
your duty to stand by me'pven if you find me,
as he found ber, a great deal worse than you
ever took me for.

" As to amenities of business life, that brings
us face to face with the work done by this as-
sociation. Thorough organization, mutual
benefit, fidelity to the interests of the body as
a whole, are the rounds of the ladder that have
brought us to this climax of success." Mr.
Eliel's speech was full of good points and deli-
vered with noticeable skill. There was decided
enthusiasm wben lie was presented to the ban-
queters, with whom he appears to be extremely
popular.

On Thursday evening, the ladies were pro-
vided for at the Lyceum Theatre, and during
the time occupied by the banquet's most se-
rious stage Sothern entertained them-after
this the committee conducted them to Delmo-
mico's, where a supper awaited them, and after-
wards froi the gallery of the banquet hall,
opportunity was given them of hearing Mr.
Chauncey M. Depew, and other speakers.

On Friday, the last of the series of entertain-
ments took place, a steamboat excursion-they
sailed on the steamer "Sandy Hook" from West
22nd street, some 400 in number. J. M. Peters,
of the Entertainment Committee, stood at the
gang-plank receiving the throng froi 9.30
o'clock until zo or after, and had even to put
back to the pier once or twice for belated ar-
rivais. All the delegates who have made
themselves more or less famous in the recent
convention were on board, with plenty of wives,
cousins, sisters and children. The 7th Regi-
ment Band, established in the after saloon, was
kept busy playing pieces by request for all im-
aginable tastes. On deck stili otber guests
were bestowing their attention upon the pic-
turesque barbor views. Without or within,
everybody was having a good time.

The Sandy Hook steamed down the Battery
and up the East River, under the dizzy heghts
of the Brooklyn Bridge. Abreast of the Navy
Yark she slowed down a moment to afford the
inlanders a sight of the white beauties at the
wbarves Thence she proceeded down through
the Narrows, well iuto the lower bay, till the
Atlantic billows began to make themselves
rather too obvions, and the more timid of the
women besought good Captain Martin to na-
vigate in stiller waters, with that the Sandy
Hook headed up the Hudson and never stopped

till she got past Tarrytown. Meanwhile, Del-
monico had appeared a luncheon of six courses
for ail the picnickers, and diverted their atten-
tion successfully from the Palisades to lobsters.

After luncheon, President T. P. Main called
an informai meeting to order, and M. N. Kline
offered resolutions in beautiful language thank-
ing the Committee on Entertainment. On all
sides one heard their praises sung, particularly
by the wives and daughters and sisters, who,
if they had the holding of conventions, de-
clared they would have them in New York
every year. J. C. Eliel, of Minneapolis, was
deputed to answer in the Committee's behalf.
Then there was a demand for J. Seaver Page,
who responded in a graceful speech. Mr.
Merriani had resolutions expressing apprecia-
ciation of the attention which the press had
shown the Convention. Other speakers were
Brent Good, J. M. Peters, A. B. Scott and R.
V. Pierce. The Convention thereupon adjourn-
ed, the president to appoint a time for formai
closing.

The following officers for the ensuing year
were installed : Thos. F. Main, N. Y., Presi-
dent; Vice-presidents - Theo. F. Myers, St.
Louis; W. J. Walker, Albany; D. D. Phillips,
Fred L. Carter, Boston; J. D Price, Columbus;
Secretary,A. B. Merriam,(re-elected); Treasurer,
S. M. Strong (re-elected). Board of Control,
C. F. Weller, Omaha, chairman; M. C. Peter,
Louisville; F. A. Faxon, Kansas City; E.
Waldo Cutter, Boston; B. F. Fairchild, New
York.

The Canadian delegates present were the
following: Henry Miles, of the firm of Lyman
Sons & Co., iMontreal; Charles Lyman. of the
firm of Lyman, Knox & Co., Montreal; A. B.
Evans, of Evans & Sons, Limited, Montreal;
Geo. T. Fulford, Brockville; Frank Simson,
Sinison Brothers & Co., Halifax, N.S.; H.
Barker, T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John, N.B.

The next meeting of the N. W. D. A. will
be held at Denver, September, 1895. The
Committee of Entertainment labored most ar-
duously for the pleasure of ail. and the great
success of the gathering was largely due to
their masterly and untiring efforts. 'The meet-
ing was the largest in attendance in the annals
of the organization, everything in connection
with it was upon a scale of magnificence un-
precedented, and it is indeed doubtful if any
convention was ever held affording to all uni-
versal pleasure. The comments upon every
feature of the meeting, without exception,
were those of satisfaction. One and all carried
away with them beautiful mementoes of the
occasion, and beart and mind will long retain
the most pleasant recollections of ibis great
meeting and of the magnificent courtesies of
their New York brethren.
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The following comment upon the Rev. E.
Walpole Warren's speech appeared in the N.Y.
Sun:-

"The Rev. E.Walpole Warren in speaking to
the toast of 'Woman' at the Druggists' Ban-
quet last night, said: "The American women
are handsomer, better-dressed, and more in-
telligent than those of any nation on earth."
Mr. Warren belongs to the nation of which
poets sing that

'There's no such gem, and there's no such pearl,
As a bright and beautiful English girl.'

yet he bas to admit the truth about the article
as we grow it here. if Mr. Gilbert came to New
York and took a walk up the avenue any after
noon he would modify his insular enthusiasm.
It is sad to think that some persons tried to
keep the Rev. Mr. Warren out.of this country,
as a contract laborer. It was worth while to let
him in, if there had been no other result than
this testimony to a cheerful and delightful fact.
Long may his topmost branches wave over
Forty-second street."

The following is a complete list of visiting
delegates and their quarters while in the city:

At the Imperial Hotel-F. H. Chapin, T.
Sissons Co.. Hartford; W. E. Farnsworth,
Hartford; Charles S. Baker, Chicago; Charles
C. Hinchman, Detroit; Frederick D. Perry, of
Powers & Wightman, Philadelphia; James Mc
Cord, Lacrosse, Wis.; Horace S. Fowle, of Seth
W. Fowle & Son, Boston; E. H. Nelson, of
Nelson, Baker & Co., Detroit; J. C. Eliel, of the
Lyman-Eliel Drug Co., Minneapolis; Edward
C Frisbie, of Talcott, Frisbie & Co., Hartford.

Holland House-Edward H. Hance, of
Hance Bros. & White, Philadelphia; H. C.
Clark, of Farrand, Williams & Clark, Detroit;
H. B Gilpin, of Gilpin, Langdon & Co., Balti-
more; H. Osgood, of Lee & Osgood. Norwich,
Conn.; J. B. Purcell, of Purcell, Ladd &Co.,
Richmond, Va.; John W. Perkins, Portland,
Me.

The Brunswick-Richard M. Shoemaker, of
Robert Shoemaker & Co., and Frederick E.
Mason, of J. H. Zeilin & Co, of Philadelphia;
Frank C. Simson, of Simson Brothers Co.,
Halifax, N. S.; G. G. Minor, of Ownes &
Minor Drug Co, Richmond, Va.; E. Post, of
John Vyeth & Brothers, Philadelphia; H. S.
Dulaney, of the Ch. *,s A. Vogeler Co, Balti-
more; B. E. Veatch, .. Stanford's Vina Vine-
yard, California; E. R. Dawley, of Hunt's
Remedy Co., Providence, R. I.; Andrew B.
Rogers, Jr., of Rogers & Pyatt, New York.

The Waldorf-Adolph W. Miller, of Arch-
enbash & Miller, Philadelphia; Charles H.
Pettit, of Robinson Pettit Co., Louisville;
Alonzo Lilly, Jr., of Lilly, Rogers & Co., Balti-
more; Thomas I. Delano, Jr., of Doliber-

Geodate Co., Boston; George A. Neuman, of the
Fig àyrup Co., Louisville.

Grand Hotel-Henry Wells and Edward
Wells, of Wells, Richardson Co., Burlington,
Vt.

Fifth Avenue-F. B. Shedd, of E. W. Hoyt
& Co. Lowell, Mass; Charles C. Goodwin, of
George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston; E. Waldo
Cutter, of Cutter Brothers & Co., Boston; Mr.
a. A. Bigelow, of J. C. Ayer Co.,Lowell, Mass.;
Richard B. Miller, of Collins Brothers Drug
Co., St. Louis.

Other delegates present and their temporary
domiciles were as follows: J. M. Battle, of Battle
Co. Chemical Corporation, St. Louis, with
friends at Newark; H. N. Coxe, Schuylkill
Haven, Hotel Metropole; A. R. Olney, of
Olney & McDaid, Clinton, Iowa,Gilsey House;
C. I. Hood, Lowell, Mass.; A. C, Robertson,
of the George A. Kelly Company, Pittsburg,
No. 209 135th street; Fred L. Carter, of Car-
ter & Kilham, with friends ; D. M. Cowan, of
Plimpton, Cowan & Co., Buffalo, Nos. 50 and
52 East Swan street; Thomas C. Peek, of H.L.
Lamar & Sons, Macon, Ga., also the Lamar &
Rankin Drug Co, Atlanta. Ga., the Weisgen;
William R. Warner, Philadelphia, Hotel Metro-
pole; Henry Miles, of Lyman, Sons & Co,
Montreal, Hotel Martin; Charles Lyman,
Montreal, No. z2 West Seventy-eighth street;
Henry W. Goodwin, Boston, Broadway Central;
Alonzo G. Fisher, C'cago; George Vallois,
representing Dodge & Olcott, of New York, at
Grasse, France, with friends; G. T. Fulford,
of Dr. Williams Medicine Co., of Schenectady,
N. Y., Hotel Savoy; Charles S. Kirk, & Co.,
Chicage, with friends; H. D. Martin, of the
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St Louis, Bar-
rett House; Clarence G. Stone, Mellin's Food
Co., Bo-ton, with friends; Thomas Doliber, of
Doliber-Goodale Co., Boston, Windsor Hotel;
Edward J. Schall, Meyers Brothers Drug Co,
St. Louis, Barrett House; James F. Cowee, of
John L. Thompson Sons & Co., Troy, N. Y.,
New York Hotel;James Vernor, Detroit, Mich.,
and Aithur Bassett, of the Detroit Pharmacal
Co., Hotel Coleman; Frank S. Hereth of the
Searle & Hereth Co., Chicago, No. 6 Lafay-
ette avenue, Brooklyn.

Many years ago the profits on American gin-
seng were so great as to produce an over
supply that nearly put an end to the tariff. In
some of the lake states, lu in 6o, the gathering
of ginseng for the Chinese market became a
regular mania, people leaving their homes
and camping out for weaks in the hills of
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, in search
of the root. Their operations were prosecuted
with such vigor as to almost exterminate the
species in that part of the country.-Pop.Sc.News.
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PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES. -n

COMMERCIAL SUB-NITRATE OF BISMUTH.-
Many pharmacists have the idea that the light
form of this salt is purer than the heavy, believing
that its lightness is due to its freedom from lead.
P. Carles, in theJourn. de Pharm. de Bord, gives
the results of a systematic investigation of both
forms and finds both free from lead, that the lighter
contains a larger percentage of bismuth and is
always contaminated with carbonate due to alka-
linization of the precipitating water, for whicb
reason, it is a less active medication in gastro-
intestinal diseases than the heavy form. He closes
his article with the following paragraph " As for
pharmacists, we hope they will not forget that in
order to obtain the full virtues of the normal or
heavy sub-nitrate it must be administered in a
state of very fine division, and it is for this reason,
that a quantity of bismuth sub-nitrate given well
rubbed up in a mucilaginous mixture is much more
active than the same weight given in its ordinary
condition in a little water or in cachet.

OXIDE OF ZINC wITH GELATINE is prepared
by liquifying at a moderate heat io parts of white
gelatine in 40 parts of water, then add io parts
of zinc oxide well triturated with 40 parts of
glycerine, on cooling a white gelatinous mass is
obtained which is easily liquefied on a water bath
before application.

CRvOSTAE.-A German chemist claims to have
discovered a new compound which has the
renarkable property of solidifying under the in-
fluence of heat and becomes liquid at a temperature
below 320 F. and to which he has given this name.
It is obtained by mixing equal parts of carbolic
acid, camphor and saponine to which is added a
slightly smaller quantity of spirits of turpentine.

RE-ACTION OF SAFFRANINE WITH SPUTUM.-
Zenoni claims that the following may be useful in
the diagnosis of pneumonia and bronchitis It is
based on the fact tha: mucine is colored yellow by
saffranine,, while albumen is colored red. In the
sputum of bronchitis, mucine predominated while
in pneumonia the proportion of albumen is the
greater. A thin layer of the sputum is placed on
a cover glass, which is then placed for fifteen
minutes in absolute alcohol, which fixes it on the
glass; the preparation is then placed in a half sat-
u'ated solution of saffranine, after which it is ex-
amined on a white surface. If it be colored yel-
low mucus predominates and is an indication of
the presence of bronchitis, while if colored
red, pneumonia is indicated.

PRESERVITAS. - According to Dr. A. Lam,
chemist to city of Rotterdam, this preparation
which is used for preserving meat and butter is
composed of sodium biborate and chloride, car-
nolin, a liquid used for the same purpose is a sol-
ution of about ir 4 per cent. of formaldelhyde.

TANNIGEN or acetyltannin, is a yellow 'powder,
tasteless, odorless, and very slightly hygroscopic,
insoluble in cold water and dilute acids, slightly
soluble in hot water and ether and easily in alco-
hol, dilute solutions of soda, lime and borax. On
boiling or by prolonged action of these solutions it
is converted into acetic and gallic acids, with salts
of iron it gives the color reaction of tannin. It is
used in chronic and tuberculous diarrheas, .20 to
.50 g.m. daily without any bad results, also as an
astringent in nasal catarrh.

MIGRAININE is said to contain:
Antipyrine........ ........... 85
Caffeine.......................... 9
Citric Acid ..................... 6

Phar. Zeitsc.fur Russi.

A serious accident occured in the Research Labo-
ratory of the British Pharmaceutical Society, by
which Messrs. Luxmoore & Jewett were injured. A
flask in which a solution of hydroxylamine was
being fractionated exploded from being overheated.

AcTION oF IODoFORM ON CALOMEL.-A mix-
ture of equal parts of these bodies when first pre-
pared is of a bright yellow color, but after some
time becomes transformed into a red crystalline
mass, in which microscopical examination does not
show either of the original ingredients. This
change is due, according to Schweissinger, (Phar.
Central.) to a complete change of the mixture into
mercuric iodide or a mixture of chloroiodide and
iodide of mercury, with formation of chloroform as
shown by the odor on opening the bottle.

Tusso.-A patented preparation, said to be
cyanide of antipyrine is recommended for croup,
it is given in doses of o.o5 ta o.io gm. three or
four times a day for children of one year old,
gradually increased according to age.

REAcTION OF SALOPHEN. -Ten centigrams o
ialophen boiled with 1occ. of 10 per cent solution
of soda, turns blue, on increasing the heat it
becomes reddish yellow -and on cooling again
becomes blue.-Boll. Chim. andPharm.

AN IMPROvED INFUSION JAR.-Wm. C. Alpers,
in his interesting and instructive serial article,
-'The Pharmacist at WVork," now running in
.Iferck'sJournaldescribes an efficient infusion jar,
as follows :-

"Let me first show you my infusion apparatus.
It consists of five parts. The first is a cylindrical
graduate holding one pint. The second is a
wooden cover with a hole in the centre. The
third is a hollow glass cylinder two inches deep,
fitting into the graduate,-its lower end covered by
a piece of so-called cheese-cloth, which is firmly
tied around it ; its upper end supported at two
points by a string, to which a stick is attached,
transversely perforated, at intervals of balf an inch,
with small holes and of such a size that it will slide
through the hole in the cover. The fourth part is
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a circular plate of glass fitting into the cylinder.
The fifth is a wooden pin, fitting into any of the
perforations of the stick. Now, let us see how it
works. Six fluid ounces of infusion are required.
I pour six ounces of water into the graduate.

After weighing the desired quantity, he put it on
the cloth of the small cyl:nger and covered it with
the circular piece of glass.

" This piece of glass," he said, 4 is here used for
keeping the quassia chips, under water,-thereby
insuring a more thorough exhaustion of the drug.
I now slip the wooden rod through the hole in the
cover, let the cover rest on the graduate, and by
means of the rod, arrange the small vessel in such
a way that the water will just cover the drug.
Finally, I put this little wooden peg through that
hole in the rod which is next above the cover, to
hold the rod in position. The rest explains itself.
After the apparatus has thus stood the required
length of time, we lift the inner part out of the gra-
duate and the clear infusion is ready, no straining
or filtering being necessary.

"How did you get that small cylinder ?" asked
the Junior.

The proprietor replied: "I took a small cylin-
drical ointment-jar; and, after heating the bottom
by means of a blow pipe, plunged it suddenly into
cold water. We have learned, before, that the
result must be the cracking of glass. If the mani-
pulation is skillfully executed, the bottom vill there.
by corne off the little jar neatly and cleanly. In con-
structing this apparatus commercially, I would
substitute a glass colander in place of the cylinder,
so that the cheese-cloth might be omitted; and
also enlarge the diameter of the graduate to four
inches ; for in the case of a bulky drug, like buchu
leaves, our colander is rather small.

Phamphlets Received.
COLORADO PHARMAcy LAw, fromr the State Board

of Pharmacy, C. M. Ford, Denver, Pres.;
F. H. Arcularius, Colorada Springs, Secretary;
Chas. H. Wells, Pueblo, Treasurer.

BULLETIN No. 29, COMIMERCIAL FERTILIZERS
AND CHEMICALs. Dr. George F. Payne, State
Chemist, Atlanta, Georgia.

PROCEEDINGS.OF THE GEORGIA PHARMACEUTI-
CAL AssocIATIoN 1894. John P. Turner, Colum-
bus, President; H. FI. Arrington, Secretary.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE KENTUCKY PHARMACEUTI-
CAL ASSOCIATION 1894. C. J. Clarke, Paris,
President; J. W. Gayle, Frankfort, Secretary.

MEDICINE AND PHARMACY. Presidential address
by N. "H. Martin F.L.S., F.R.M.S. to the British
Pharmaceutical Conference, for which we are in-
debted to the author. We hope in our next to
be able to comment upon some of the points
raised in this address.

MARTIN-BARLOW.
A pretty wedding took place in the Church

of St. James the Apostle on Wednesday after-
noon Oct 3 rd, the contracting parties being
Mr. Stanley John Martin and Miss Alice Louise
(Dolly), daughter of Mr. J. T. Barlow, of Peel
street. As both are well known young people
of the city a large number witnessed the interest-
ing ceremony, which was performed by the
Rev. Canon Ellegood. The bridesmaids were,
Miss Maud Barlow, sister of the bride; Miss
Miss Dotsie Mackenzie, her cousin, and Miss
Edith Wilson, niece. The two latter carried
big shepherd's crooks covered with flowers.
Mr. J. T. Barlow, jr., brother of the bride,
acted as "best man" and Mr. F. W. and W.
Barlow as ushers. The happy couple left
during the evening for New York and were
followed by the numerous good wishes of their
many friends. The presents were on an exten-
sive scale and very useful as well as beautiful.
Mr. Martin has been for a number of years evith
the firrm of Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal and
for some time has occupied the position of
Manager of the City Department in that exten-
sive establishment. The firm presented him
with a check evidencing their consideration
and his fellow employees also availed them-
selves of the occasion of his marriage to testify
their regard and appreciation in a substantial
manner.

WE TAKE the following from the last issue
of the Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal.

" Mr. Jos. E. Morrison, of Quebec, has been
elected to the chair of the third vice-president
of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
Mr. Morrison has always taken an active part
in pharmaceutical affairs in his own province,
and carries with him a large amount of expe-
rience in this line. We can congratulate Mr.
Morrison on his connection with the associa-
tion, and that body may also be deemed fortu-
nate in the selection of one of its chief officers."

We are grateful to Doctor Shuttleworth for
the expression of the regard in which we are
held by him, but he is slightly in error, as
regards the place of residence, we have been
in Montreal for over a year and have tried to
fill the editorial chair of this Journal, since
then, and hope to continue at it for some time
to come.

JOURNAL NOTES
ST JOHN, N.B.-Geo. A. Moore, druggist

of this city, has been confined to his room dur-
ing the past five weeks, from an internal gath-
ering in the ear, and is now sufiering a relapse,
but hope to see him shortly attending to busi-
ness.
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EXERCISES FOR STUDEN IS.
No. 28.-One pint of acidulated water, con-

taining only Sulphuric and Nitric acids has
total aciAity equal to 31/ grains Na. HO per
ounce, and precipitates 52.2 grains Bar. Nit.
per oz. Find the quantities of acids present.

No. 29.-Having samples of Opium, a and
b, which lose by drying (a) io per cent. and
(b) 20 per cent, and containing in the moist
state, (a) 13Y per cent, (b) 6 per cent. Mor-
phia. How shall I with these make 1o pints
Tinct. Opii P. B. ?

No. 3o.-A metallic globe weighing 37 grs.,
consists of two hemispheres of a single but
different metal in each. The globe weighs 32
grains in official glycerine, and 33.4 grains in
another P. B. liquid. Find the latter liquid,
also the metals, of which the globe consists,
and their weights.

ANSwERS.
No. 25.-I OZ. 65 /o ; 7 Oz. 73 °/o ; 8 oz. 78 0/o

-thus .65 + 5.11 + 6.24 = 12 oz. Resin, the
quantity that should be in one pound.

No. 26.-Assume a + b + c = 3.66
" 3a + 4b + 5c = 14.56

and 3 (a + b + c) = 1o.98
theu b + 2 C 3.58, and it is evi-
dent that b = 1o.8 and c = 125.

Answe:-Syrupus A 1.33; Acid Phos. D.
& .8 ; and Glycerine A 1.25.

No. 27.-Ag, C., H O, containing 56.34 o/. of
Silver.

W. L.--Card received.

THE GRAIN WEIGHT.
A STUDY OF WHEAT.*

Read at the forty second annual meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, Asheville, N. C.

Contributed by the author.
By J. U, LLOYD.

Historical.-The cereal Triticum sativun is the
most valuable of food producing plants, its seed,
under the name of ' wheat," being the principal
bread-stuff of civilized nations. The plant is ac-
cepted by some to havebeen a grass that originated
in the Mediterranean country, but this impression
seems largely to be based on conjecture, and its

*As a study of the grain weight in its connection with
the grain of wheat, perhaps this paper is sufficient. As a
study of wheat in an economic sense, many gaps should be
filled. For example, England, New Zealand and Australia
should cach be averaged in an equal number of specimens
to those of other countries. And now I desire to express
my thanks to my friend, Dr Sigmund Wildbott, who, with
painstaking care, assisted in the detail work of the investi-
gation, and to whose patience I am largely indebtted for the
completeness of this paper.-L.

origin as a food plant is probably lost in the
darkness of antiquity.

Scripture mentions the plant, and by some
persons its origin has been ascribed to ancient
Egypt. China is said to have introduced wheat
2,700 years before Christ. These points are records
of general history and pass comparatively un-
altered through ordinary literature.

Standard modern dictionaries inform us that the
weight of the fruit of this plant is the basis that
6oo years ago in England was used to establish the
grain weight. Most authorities make the same
general statement to the effect that a pulp grain of
wheat was used as the standard employed to
establish the grain, but Prof. Remington ("Rem-
ington's Pharmacy") gives the matter a historical
record better than any other pharmacy work con-
sulted, and with which, in a general way, my own
researches agree.

As th statements of authorities as a rule
coincide with that of Webster, it may be taken as
typical, to wit :-'- Grain.-The unit of the Eng-
lish system of weights, so-called because considered
equal to the average of grains taken from the
middle of the ears of wheat." This would lead us
to believe that a grain in weight should be the
counterpart of àin average grain of wheat.

Concerning the origin of the grain weight,
C. W. Pasley, 4 Measures, Weights and Moneys,"
London, 1834, p. 8, says ;-"those days of feudal
ignorance, in which the standard of English
lineal measure was referred to the average length
of a barleycorn, and the standard of weight to the
average weight of a dry grain, of wheat from the
middle of the ear," which might also lead to the
inference that our present grain weight represented
the weight of an averaged grain of wheat at the
time of standardization.

But careful preliminary weighing, which I had
made of good samples of wheat, convinced me
that an inference drawn to that effect would be
erroneous and that modern grains of wheat, do not
average a grain in weight. It is exceptional for a
single abnormally large wheat grain to weigh a
grain.

Giving the literature on the subject some furthur
study, in order to find an explanation of the in-
consistency mentioned, I arrived at the fact, that,
while the grain weight actually represented the
weight of average giains of wheat about 6oa years
ago, this standard was changed 200 years after-
wards.

Johnson's Universal Cyclopædia, 1893, gives the
following summary of that fact in the definition of
the word "Grain": Grain.-A Statute of Henry III.
(in the year 1266) enacted that 32grains of wheat
from the middle of the ear, well dried, should
weigh a pennyweight, of wihich 2o should go to
the ounce; but finally in the 12th year of Henry
VII., the pennyweight came to be divided into 24
grains."
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Thus it is seen that 32 standard grains of wheat
were used 6co years ago to establish the penny-
weighit, which then became the unit of weight.
This pennyweight, about 200 years afterwards, was
divided into 24 parts, and thus produced the num-
ber of grain weights (24) that now (providing no
other charges were made in the standard) make a
pennyweight. Hence one pennyweight (Or 24
grains in weight) should now balance 32 grains
of wheat, if wheat still conforms in size and
weight to the standard taken as an average of
wheat in the year 1266. In order to conform to
the standard emp!oyed by the statute.of Henry
VII., xoo grains of wheat should only weigh 75
grains.

Comparison of Diferent Wheats.-We have thus
(if no subsequent change was made) a well estab-
lished standard concerning the weight of wheat
6oo years ago, and an average of the wheat of the
world now should show us the effect that time and
cultivation have had on the size of the fruit. It
is not enough for this purpose to take the product
of a single state, or of one country; a broad
average should be made of the wheats of th!
world. This seed, like other plants, is affected by
drought and climatic influences, and yet, an aver-
age of the wheat products of the principal wheat-
yielding lands of civilization might give us a record
that may be accepted as indicating either that the
grain, so far as size is concerned, is being improved
or is retrograding. The English grain weight has
probably remained intact since its second stand-
ardization,* and if any change has occurred, it is
to be looked for in the weight of the seed of
the wheat. According to the statute of King
Henry III. (already cited), the standard grains are
"well dried," and in the determinations made here-
in, well-dried is taken to have meant air-dried.
We are told by the Century Dictionary that such
countries as yield a surplus of wheat are the United
States, Canada, Russia, Hungary, India, Australia,
Egypt, Roumania and Turkey. In addition to
specimens from, most of these countries I procured
also specimens from New Zealand, England and
several South American States. These specimens
are taken from commercial lots, and are averages
of such as are sold in large amounts in the grain
market, all of the crop 1893,t except Rosario,
1892.

Here I may add that most of the American as
well as the foreign specimens were procured by
Messrs. Smith, Hammond & Co., of Baltimore,
to whom I was introduced through the courtesy of
Messrs. Gale Bros., Cincinnati, O., and that Mr.

* " Fortunately, one unit common to troy, apothecaries'
and averdupois weight has been saved-narnely, the pain."
-Remington's Phcrnacy, P. 35

† Weighings were made the second week in August, 1894.
A loss of 677 per cent. resulted in dry wheat out of the
field after five days' exposure to a temperature of 1380 F.
in a drying-room.

Albert McCullough, of the firm of J. M. McCul-
lough's Sons, of Cincinatti, cabled to London for
Egyptian wheat,‡ and collected the Ohio and Wis-
consin samples. To these gentlemen my thanks
are herein extended ; but for their aid the research
would have been impracticable.

On comparing the samples it is seen that they
can be divided into classes; one, "red wheat,"
hard, compact, horny, elongated, usually slender,
and of a red-brown, often dark, nearly amber
color; the other, "white wheat," of larger grain,
more plump, of usually chalky (starchy) fracture
and of a yellowish white color.

Since I found no record concerning the variety
of English wheat that furnished the standard of
the grain weight, it is unnecessary for us to separ-
ate the two classes, and hence, in this part of the
paper I shall average then all.

One hundred grains were selected from each
specimen, care being taken to select full, plump,
perfect seeds of a uniform, large size. By com-
paring the wheat in the heads of wheat in our
Ohio wheat fields, it was shown that by this me-
thod a close average could be made of the size of
the middle grains of wheat of the head.

The result was as follows:

TABLE 1.
ONE HUNDRED WHEAT GRAINS, OF UNIFORM SIZE

WEIGHED AS FOLLOWS:

*84-190 grains, No. i Club, Bombay, India.
*79·118 " No. i, Bombay, India.
*78-128 " Choice, Bombay, India.
*77-890 " Chili.
*77·878 " New Zealand, White.

77-378 " England, Red.
*74-430 " California, Choice.
*72-083 " New Choice, Bombay, India.

69-973 " New Zealand, Red.
*67·836 " Australia.
*66°593 " Chili.
*64·833 " England, White.
*6o'343 " California, No. 1.
*56-857 " Kurrachee, Soft, White, India.
*56-638 " Baltic, Russia.

55'318 "« Barletta, South America.
54-918 " Calcutta, India.

*54-390 " California, Blue Stem.
*54-668 " Kurrachee, White, India.

54'I9o " Rosario, Argentine, 1893, South
America.

54-164 Kurrachee, Red, India.
53-698 " Patagonia, South America.
53-613 " Ohio, Poole, Winter.

53-423 Azima, Russia.

51-983 " Azima, Odessa, Fine.
51-853 " Baltimore, Red, Winter.
51-431 " Entre Rios, South America.

*51-403 " Ohio, White, Winter.

,The Egyptian wheat did not corne to hand in time to be
included in this paper.
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49-543
49-268
47-828
47-404

46-693
46-133
46-078

*45-658
43-908
43·753
42 923

42*783
40-478
37-448
* Denotes white wheat, and it is obvious front this table

that white wheat heads this list, as far as size of grain is
concerned.

† Northwest probably.

It would be erroneous, however, to base a com-
mercial valuation of wheat (outside of appearance)
solely upon the weight of the grain, and the
second part of the paper will demonstrate some
additional considerations that lead us to modify
the results of such a valuation.

Fron the foregoing list the following tables are
abstracted:

I.-AVERAGE WEIGHT OF WHEAT FROM EACH

COUNTRY.
GRAINS.

Australia and New Zealand......71-895
England..... ............. 71-108
India....................... 66·765
South .America.................56-119
United States and Canada ...--.. 51-541
Russia....................47·795

Total average.........6087o

j i.-AVERAGE WEIGHT OF THE HEAVIEST SAMPLE

FROM EACH COUNTRY.
GRAINS.

India.....................84-190
South America ................ 77-890
Australia and New Zealand ...... 77·878
England ................ 77·378
United States and Canada ...... 74'430
Russia.................... 6 638

Total average...........74-734.

Summay.-(1) Accepting that the standard
grain weight was created from grains taken from
the middle of a selected head of wheat, it is shown
that from bulk lots of wheat that appear in most
of the markets of the world, an average of the
heaviest samples vill yield a grain as heavy as was
the grain of the original standard.

(2) The general average of all the samples iS
below the standard grain weight, being 60-870,
when it should be 75.000.

grains Black Sea, Ghirka, Russia.
" Ghirka, Fine.

t †Chicago, Spring.
" Wisconsin, Spring.
" Duluth, Hard.
" Black Sea, Azima, Russia.
" River Plate, South America.
" Washington State.
" Manitoba, Spring, Hard.
" Rosario (Argentine,) 1892, S. A.
" Odessa, Azima, Russia.
" Ghirka, Fine, Russia.
" Duluth, Spring.
" Ghirka, Russia.

(3) With two exceptions (England and New Zeal-
and) white wheat headed the list as far as size of
grain is concerned.

(4) Warm countries seem to yield the largest
grain, and also contributed the greatest proportion
of white wheat according to these samples. Thus,
India furnished one specimen of red wheat out of
eight considered, and supplied three specimens to
head the list in comparative weight, while Russia
furnished but one specimen of white wheat (which,
however, came from the Baltic Provinces) out of
nine samples, and averaged last in the list (see
table i)

Standard modern dictionaries and other author-
ities inform us that the grain weight was estab-
lished in England 6oo years ago, from the weight
of carefully selected wheat grains' (Webster,
Pasley).

From these statements an inference might be
drawn, as though the average weight grain should
equal a grain in weight. Experience shows, how-
ever, that it is exceptional for a grain of wheat to
weigh as much as a grain.

This seeming contradiction is readily explained
by the historical fact, viz.: that by statute of King
Henry III. (1260), it was enacted that 32 grains
of wheat, from the middle of the ear, well-dried,
should weigh a pennyweight; and that in 1497,
by statute of King Henry VII., this standard was
changed, inasmuch as the same pennyweight was
then divided into 24 grains. (See Johnson's Cy-
clopædia).

Thus, until 1497, 32 average grains of wheat
weighed 32 grains, providing grain-weights were
then employed ; but after the enactment of Henry
VII., the 32 grains of wheat weighed but 24 re-
constructed grains. Since then the grain stand-
ard, so far as I can determine, has suffered no
further change; zoo average grains of wheat
sbould therefore weigh 75 grains.

In comparing with one another the weights of
forty-two separate lots, each of zoo grains, from
specimens of wheat from different countries (Aus-
tralia, England, India, Russia, South America,
United States and Canada), the general average in
the weight of wheats froma all the before-mentioned
countries (see Table I.), was found to be far
below the grain standard, it being only 60-87
grains. However, the average of the heaviest of
the specimens, one from each country, came very
close to that of the original standard, viz: 74·734,
instead of 75 grains.

This would seem to show that cultivation and
climatic conditions, during a period of 6oo years,
have exersised but little, if any, influence on the
weight of selected wheat. -

The exports of liquorice root fron Damascus
were 475 tons in 1891. It goes to North America
and to France.
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fAfiro PEPTOi4IZED PoWTER,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTICS.

T HIS combination containing the finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive
Ipower of ro,ooo grains of albumen to the bottle) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals

to the understanding of this profession as being weil adapted to a numerous class of cases.
In no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
It is especially adapted to the following cases :

a. Convalescence fron acide diseases such as Ty iil Fever, Cholera, etc.

b. lI Atonic Dyspefsia ils ej#ects hv'we been nost narvellour, enabling patients to take ail
kinds of food with confort that would not otherwise te retained by the stomach.

c. li persons of Consumptive ten lencies it has been found to be a mest Perfect substitute
for Cod Liver Oil, the extract of Malt supplying the Iat-prodtcing eleients necessary to the
sippl; of wasted tisste, besides the tonic and stimulating e/ects.

d. I the treatmne'nt of cases of unnatural craznngrfor Alcoholic Sti', xlants, or Alcoholism,
it has bect fotutd to answer ad·nirably in aliaying t/te irritation, vomiting-, and consequent
desire for stimtulznts of an unhealthy nature.

e. It i 'especially adapted for aiministration to Nursing- Mothers.

I. ln wasting' diseases o Children.
g. Where lere is sleeplessness fron flatulence, over-taxed brain and nervous system.

Samples can be oI>tained free by the Profession, on application to

The Malto Peptonized Porter Company, utQ
TR.TRO, NOVA SCOTIA.

(France) ydroinerl (Vosges)

source du 1

ar ui nY1 The only one under te prOtefllo of the French GOVerament

DIURETIC -- TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES OF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
tu L 21 ' A S K

for the Soui Lce L0

xxiii

wem;£Mil "' à

lâir 11111î
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WORL.D WIDE POPUL.ARI~1Y.
THE . DELICIOUS . PERFUME AND THE

CHA-APPLE BLOSSOMS, GROWN LAVENDER SALIS
The Delights of the old World and the New.

LONDON,

PARIS, NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
nu BERLIN,BOTN

MONTREAL,
VIENN~A.

no~~ VAIENNA *~çTORONTO, --

BLOSSOMS HAVANA,
ST. PETERSBURG JHAIO

RIO.INDIA.

The Crown Perumery CompanNew Bond Street, L,

~~DR. ED. MORIN &E 00-.-

DR. D.ORI' WIN E CRE ASOTE, 0ui,,,-RAsct,ma,EO0nsumption

WHOLSA L PRIE LIT:-1Doz. La;ottl e.! $8.00
1 Doz.. maààll" 4.2.5

V I EULS .- VEGgETALE SYRU CURES0

1 do. $425.Liver Complaints, Kidney Diseases.

DR. ED. MORIN ce CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, - - 48 St. Peter St., QUEBEC.

SYRUP OF FICS•
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky, New YoriÉ, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the-Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

0e. We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottle.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known-
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited,
Yours truly,

California Fig syrup Go.,
San Fransco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky. New York, N.Y.,.
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PHARMACY FAIR.
First of its kind cver Attempted in Am-

erica.

Preliminary arrangements have been per.
fected for the American Pharmacy Fair, which
is to be held in Mechanic's Hall, Boston, May,
1895. Everthing serves to indicate that it will
be a grand success.

This exposition will be the first of its kind
ever attempted in America, being for the pur-
pose of educational advantages to the public
and the pharmaceutical trade. It will be of
the highest possible quality in each and all of
its numerous departments.

Its projector is Mr. Benjamin Johnson, pub-
lishers of the New England Druggist, an ex-
perienced manager of such exhibitions, whose
many successes have made .his name a sy-
nonym for success. Nearly every article and
product in the daily trade of the up to-date
retail druggist will be on exhibition.

The undertaking is endorsed and practically
supported by some of the foremost of American
pharmacists, and there is no room for doubt
that, with the forces behind it-the good will
and interest the project has already engaged
in various quarters, and the vigorous pro-
motion and careful management it will receive
-the enterprise must result as successfully as
its most enthusiastic supporters now predict.

Nothing of the kind has ever been attempted
in America, and this in itself will make it of
special interest. Such an exhibition is bound
to work for the benefit of exhibitors, the trade
and the public alike.

Just what things will be therein exhibited
no newspaper article can tell-it would be far
easier to name the things which do not come
within the scope of such an exhioition.

It will certainly be filled with object lessons
for the public, designed to call the attention to
ohemical and p 2armaceutical operations or
curiosities, which certainly merit much more.
attention than they receive. The pharmacist
is looked upon as something more than a mere
tradesman. In a certain sense a shroud of
mystery envelopes him and his vocation.

To intelligent people this means that the
pharmacist possesses unusual knowledge and
skill, while to the less intellectual it fosters a
feeling akin to superstition.

To both classes a demonstration of know-
ledge and skill increases a feeling of curiosity
or wonderment, and brings admiration for the
unfamiliar powers.

Everyone knows that oftentimes the com-
monest and most-familiar articles or operations
of.pharmacy are of the most interest to the
public At -a recent exhibition of pharma-
ceutical-drugs and -preparations -it.was -noted
that.specialbinterest .was displayed in .the com-

mon drugs by some citizens who chanced.to
come in.

There will also be numerous displays of
curiosities of chemistry or physics, such as the
lead tree growth of crystals, color reactions,
freezing operations, rare salts or chemicals, etc.

The exhibition will be formally opened in
Mechanic's Hall, Boston, next May, and it
will be highly indorsed and practically sup-
ported by some of the leading pharmacists, and
others of the varions allied professions and
lines of business.

Already several of the leading professional
State and ,national associations have formally
signified their indorsements, and on the list of
active members of the management will be
found names eminent and well-known to the
reading public Mr Benjamin Johnson will
be permanent chairman and general manager,
and Mr. D. A. O'Gorman will be the perman-
ent secretary of the exhibition.

In the management they will have the co-
operation and assistance of many men whose
names alone will be a tower of strength with
the general public, as well as in professional
circles. Among the gentlemen who have
authorized the use of their names in this con-
nection are Prof. Edgar L. Patch of Stoneham
and Boston, the distinguished president of the
American Pharmaceutical Associatior. Mr
Henry Canning of Boston, president of the
Interstate Retail Druggists' League; Mr. J.
Allen Rice of Milford, Mass., ex-president of
the Massachusetts State Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation ; Mr. H. M. *Whitney of Lawrence,
chairman of the State Board of Registration in
Pharmacy; Dr. Wm. F. Sawyer of Bàston,
president of the Massachusetts College of
Pharmnacy; G. W. Cobbof Boston and Newton,
president of the New England Retail Druggists'
Union; N. W. Stiles of Boston, president of
the Apothecaries' Guild of Boston and vicinity:
S. A. D. Sheppard of Boston, treasurer of the
American Pharmaceutical Association; Wil-
liam C. Durkee of Boston, vic-president of the
Massachusetts State Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation ; F. H. Butler of Lowell, secretary of the
State Board of Registration in Pharmacy, and
ex-president of the Massachusetts Pharma-
ceutical Association, Dr. Charles C. Williams
of Boston. secretary of the Massachusetts Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and Prof. Wm L. Scoville
of Boston, Professor of Applied Pharmacy and
director of the Pharmaceutical Laboratory at
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.

It is expected that the Fair will be opened
on or about the 1st of May, 1895, and that .it
will remain open for three weeks at least.

Assurances have already been received from
various quarters-of sufficiently large and varied
exhibits to-make the exhibition-a success -It
would require a good sized catalogue to simply
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name over these. A few of the lines of ex-
hibits may be indicated briefly.

It should be understood first of all that this
exhibition will be composed of exhibits trom
the manufacturing pharmacists and the whole-
sale concerns which supply the retail traders
with the multfarious articles which are ordin-
arily displayed in the well-arrangd drug
stores of the land.

Show cases wiIl be devoted to exhibits of the
methods of chemical teaching, showing the
work of students in chemical bibliography,.
with apparatus illustrating the " position " of
atoms in the molecule, and a set of students'
apparatus. There will be a quantitative ex-,
hibit of the constituents of foods and medicines,
articles of this class being presented in certain
quantities by weight, and each important con-
stituent which is chemically free in the article
being shown as a separate preparation in the
average natural proportion in which it exists
in the article.

It is also expected that the great exhibit
niade by Harvard University at the World's
Fair last year will be secured for this fair, cou-
taining as it did samples of over 200 new com.

-pounds, as well as 50 old substances specially
investigated in the chemical laboratory. The
case which was' then exhibited, it will be re-
membered, attracted wide.spread attention,
containing, as it did, many compounds rare
enough to be considered as chemical curiosities,
and all who visit the fair- will be well repaid
by a careful inspection of its contents.

There will be exhibits of the thousand and
one things which may be found in any wel
appointed drug store.

Interesting exhibits are promised, also, of
infants' and invalids' health foods of various
kinds

Special days will be devoted to different
lines of effort, and extensions will be arranged
for nurses, for physicians, and associations of
various kinds.

Mr. H. M. Whitney, the well-known head
of the State Board ofRegistration in Pharmacy,
said to the writer.

''Such an exhibition as is set forth cannot
fail to be of great value and interest to the
public, especially, as giving thein a clearer
conception and idea of the source, appearance
and use of the various remedies, the simples
and the combinations, conveying to the gen-
eral mind facts which can in no other way be
grasped, and will tend to educate the publ*c to
a better appreciationù.of the necessity of edu-
cated, skilled pharmcists, who will the better
protect them from the hazard of irresponsible,
uneducated pharmacists." - Boston journal.

An Irish chemist is advertising in a Belfast
newspaper that he keeps "natural hmineral
waters by the best makers always in stock."

'HE ASAFOETIDA PLANTS.
By E. M. HOLMEs, F.L.S.

From the Pharmaeutical Journal and Transactions.

Up to the present time several· plants
yielding a milky-juice, having the odor of asa-
foetida, have been discovered in various
countries, extending from Turkestan and Kas-
hmir to the north-west of Persia ;- but with the
exception ofKaempfer, who in 1687, observed its
collection in the neighborhood of Disgun, mn
the province of Laristan, or Berlew who
witnessed the collection of an asafoetida in the
the neighborhood of Candahar in 1857, and o
Wood, who, in his journey to the source of the
Oxus, found it to be produced in the mountains
around Saigon, no one has actually seen -the
drug collected, and in neither place his the
plant yielding it been identified with absolute.
certainty. It seems, however, that it may be
possible by a process of emmination to ascertain
iwhich of the plants do not yield the commer-
cial article, ,and thus the plants vhich
actually do yield it may be determined.

Dr. J. E. T. Aitchison, who hopes to dete-
mine the source of several of the fetid gum
resins concerning which much uncertainty
still prevails, bas just forwarded his first con-
tribution towards that end. In a letter re-
ceived from him, from Kashmir, he says that
he las come upon ferula narthex, Boiss., at
the very locality, he believes, where Falconer
originally found the plant in 1838, since which
time no one has found it, so far as he is aware.
This is the plant that bas twice flowered at
Edinburgh, and once at Kew, and is stiill in
cultivation in various botanic gardens. It was
noticed by Mr. W. R. Laurence, F.C.S, on his
official tour through Jammu and Kashmir in
1893, when it was in flower, between Astor
and twenty miles north, near Doian. Dr.
Aitchison has obtained, through this gentle
nian, roots and stems with the remains of
leaves and flowers, im very bad condition so
far as botanical specimens go, but sufficient
for the identification of the species. He states
that " the people at Astor do not in any way
collect the gum resin asafoetida, but people
passing through Astor on the road from Kash-
muir to Gilgit collect the the leaves and young

1 flowering shoots and emiploy thein in place- of
other vegetables Those wlo use them are
usually Hazaras or Afghans; they, of course,
consider this to be the plant of their own
country (f foetida, Regel), fron which the.
commercial product of their country is pro-
duced. As far as Laurance knows, and from
all the information I have heretofore been able
to collect, no asafoetida of any sort is col-
lected anywhere in Kashmir territory,. an;d any
that may possible pass through Kashmir to.
India must be collected somewhere in Afghan..

t,.....
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istan proper, and come into Kashmir via the
western and northern routei."

Dr. Aitchison has also been able to clear up
another doubtful point. In the Flora of
British India, terula foetidissima, Regel, is
given as a synonym of Ferula Jaeschkeana,
Vatke. Some years ago I pointed out that
although the two plants are as like each other
in foliage as are Ferula.foetida and Dorema an-
moniacum, yet that F. Jaeschkeana, Vatke, at
all events in the dried state, had not the
the slightest odor of asafoetida, and could not
possibly be idenrical with Ferula foetidissima,
Regel. Dr. Aitchison now writes that Ferula
Jaeschkeana is plentiful all around Gulmerg
(8,600 feet) near Srinuggur, in Kashmer, and
that "any one who had never seen the plant in
a living state and examined its milky juice,
would never for a moment consider that asa-
foetida or any alliaceous gum resin could be
obtained from it. The juice is strongly cel-
ery-scented and pleasant to a European's sense
of odors, and in no way resembles that of the
asafoetida-producing ferulas. From Jaeschkes'
oral description to me of the nauseous odor of
of one of his umbelliferae I still expect some
one to find an asafoetida-producing ferula in
Lahul."

It is, therefore, evident that although there
may be a number of plants capable of yielding
an asafoetida, the drug is only collected in
certain localities, and not from all the species
capable of yielding it.

THE MICROSCOPE IN PHARMACY.
By Louis RoMINGER.

Read at the 17th Annual Meeting of the Kentucky Pharm.
Association.

Pharmacy as a vocation may be divided into
two classes. In the one instance, the phar-
macist regards his calling as belonging to the
nobler professions; in the other, the practice of
pharmacy* has been brought to a level with a
trade calling, the truly professional portion of
it being subordinated to the mercantile aspect.

In order that pharmacy may keep her rank
among the nobler professions, she must keep
pace with the onward movement of science.
While our Pharmaceutical Associations-State
and National-and State laws are doing much
in elevating pharmacy toward the high position
she should have, we must look to the phar-
maceutical colleges to raise the educational
requirements for entrance and graduation.

That pharmacy is a profession, we know from
-her direct relation to the several sciences; the
greater the scientific requirements in pharmacy,
the higher will be her rank as a profession; the
greater the pharmacist's intellectual enlight-
enment, the higher will be his position in the

social world. His relation to science actually
identifies him with specific social functions, as
it is a common thing that the druggist is called
upon dy the public to enlighten them with the
results of such scientific research as they need.
The pharmacy is the place where they will be
furnishedwithjust as much information as they
seek-they need as much light as they can get,
and for the muost part have no other hall of
science at which to apply.

Every evidence that lie can give that he
knows a great deal is decidedly helpful in the
highest degree to his business success, while a
due regard of modesty must of course be ob-
served.

Every pharmacist should be acquainted with
nature's resources-this would lead to scientific
investigations and study of the properties and
usefulness of the materials she furnishes. The
branch of Natural History that applies to phar-
macy will naturally occupy the attention of the
pharmacist most-his opportunities for scien-
tific researches in the vegetable and animal
kingdoms are unlimited and in direct harmony
with his calling.

The pharmauist of to-day should at least be
able to ascertain the purity of the drugs and
chemicals carried in stock by him. This ne-
cessarily demands a thorough knowledge of
the physical and anatomical properties and
characteristics of the crude materical. In the
study of this material many of the external
characteristics are indistinct to the unaided
eye. These, however, may be clearly distin-
guished by the aid of a simple microscope or
leus; the study of the anatomy or inner structure
of the tissues must be made with the compound
microscope-an instrument of higher magnify-
îng power.

Probably no one instrument lias so revol-
utionized science and contributed, so much to
progress and a knowledge of the works of nature
as the microscope. The great advancements
made in structural anatomy of organisms which
our knowledge has made in the last decade of
years we owe largely to the microscopical re-
searches made by pharmacists and botanists.

The simple microscope-commonly known
as a magnifier or pocket lens-magnifies with
zither a single lens or a combination ot several
lenses acting as one, while the compound micro-
scope has two or more lens separated by a con-
venient distance from each other and acting
separately.

The microscopiccharacters by which drugs
derived from the vegetable kingdomn may be
identified are based upon their anatomical
characteristics-that is, the microscopic struc-
ture of their tissues. This embraces the pecu-
liarity of the cells with relation to size, shape,
and markings-their position in the plant, and
their contents, such as starch, chlorophyll,
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oil, rosin, crystals, etc. When once familiar
with these in the respective drugs, we will have
no difliculty in identifying them even when the
drug is in powdered forin, as but few lose
their identity, no matter to what degree of
fineness they have been reduced.

Thus we have a means, by the aid of a
microscope, of testing our drugs as to purity.
Being thoroughly familiar with the pure
article under the microscope, we can readily
distinguish the genuine from the spurious.

The keeping of a drug stock in good con-
dition requires care and precaution, and a fre-
quent application of the microscope to deter-
mine the presence of mioulds, mites, beetles,
larvæ, etc., so apt to be present among the
roots, barks, and seeds, rendering them worth-
less. Then come the little beiugs, the bac-
teria, ever ready to do destructive work and
disturb the pharmacist's equanimity. These
littie micro organisms are the smallest objects
revealed by the microscope, yet endowed
with a power to which even man succumbs.

Bacteria are the direct cause of fermentation
and putrification,; to them is ascribed the de-
terioration of aqueous solutions of alkaloids and
vegetable acids, infusions, aromatic waters, etc

By virtue of bis profession, the educated
pharmacist should be the chemist and analyst
of the people; thus he would be called upon
to make microscopical examinations of lurine,
sputum, animal tissues, stomach contents,
water, etc.

These examinations may not only result in
a gain-from a pecuniary standpoint-but
necessarily terminate in a gain of confidence
as to bis capacity in bis profession, as well as
esteem and friendship-all of which are most
essential to success in business.

These only illustrate some of the uses to
wbich the microscope nay be put by the phar-
cist, which multiply as one beconies proficient
in the ise of the same-but as an instrument
of scientific research and asa means of pleasure
and recreative research.

The microscope is a delicate instrument, and
its use must be learned. The faculty of seeing
with it must be acquired; this requires some
perseverance if we wish to attain the accurate
vision here indispensable; through experi-
mental training alone will we be able to dis-
cover the presence of objects that were in
the early part of our work entirely overlooked.

There is hardly a substance that we could
prepare for microscopical examination but
it would reve.' something new and of interest.
This excites tt. curiosity which only lasts for
a short time before something offering particu-
larly interesting peculiarities will be found
and will turn our investigations into a certain
one of the manifold branches of microscbpy.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

PREIMINARY EXAMINATIONS.

The next preliminary examinations for can-
didates entering the study of pharmacy will be
held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy, 595
Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal, and Iaval
University, Quebec, on Thursday, January
3 rd, 1895.

Candidates inust give notice to the registrar,
in writing, of their intention to present them-
selves at least len days before the date fixed for
the examination.

A printed forn of application must be ob-
tained fron the registrar, which nust be duly
signed by the applicaut.

The council of the association having in-
structed the registrar to strictly enforce the ten
days' notice rule, no application will be ac-
cepted after the 24 th day of December, 1894.

These preliminary examinations are held on
the first Thursday in the months of January,
April, July and October of each year.

•'E. MuIR, Sec.-Registrar

595 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

NUCLEIN THERAPY.
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan concludes after many

experiments that nuclein is a germ-destroying
substance. By repeated trials with the nuc-
lein he finally was able to cure guinea pigs
that had been inoculated with tuberculous
gernms. Farther, the same nuclein injected
into guinea pigs rendered tbem non-susceptible
to the action of pneumonia germs. Nuclein
bas been used in tuberculosis in human beings
with the result of curing cases in the primary
stages of the disease, of delaying the disease
when further advanced, and of baving no
effect in advanced stages. The difficulties in
preparing nuclein for this purpose bave been
many, and the results obtained by the use of
the remedy are improved in proportion to the
perfection of the process of manufacture. The
general method of preparation is to dissolve
the nuclein from the rest of the cell by a
strong alkali; after acidulating this solution
the nuclein is precipitated with alcohol; then,
after repeatedly wasbing this precipitate with
acid alcohol, it is dissolved in a solution of
chemical salts similar to that found in the
blood. In practice this solution is injectet
under the skin or in the muscular subtance.
It is believed that the nucleins not only des-
troy disease germs, but also act as a food or
stimulant to those organs in the body which
normally furnish nuclein to resist invading
germs.-Druggists' Circular
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The Names of Medicinal Plants of Com-
mercial Value that are gathered in

North Carolina: Their* Value, and
Relative Amount Sold in thiv

Country and Exported.
BY WIL.IAM SISPSON, RALEirc, N. C.

Read. at a meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation, held at Ashevitle, N. C., September, 1894.

North Carolina has been facetiously termed
a strip of land between two States, and if we
wish to know smething of its products, by
reference to the geographies of the country,
we learn that it is celebrated for its tar, pitch
and turpentine. It is with a view of bringing
more prominen-ly to the notice of the mem-
bers of the Anierican Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation the wonderful resources of North Caro-
lina t îat I have accepted the queiy proposed.

North Carolina. from its position in the
Union, being about nidway between the
North aud South Atlantic States, is blessed
with a climate that partakes of the extremes
of neither, and presents the only instance
where the influence of latitude is compensated
for by that of longitude. Beginning at its
eastern boundary, where ils shores are washed
by the tempered waters of the Gulf Stream, we
have the palmetto, the live oak, and the sugar
cane ; and proceeding westward, we attain an
altitude of 6,703 feet, the highest point east of
the Rocky Mountains, where we find the fir,
the henlock, the balsami and white pine, thus
representing all the varieties of soil and climate,
from Florida to Canada. Indeed, it may pos-
sibly be a matter of surprise to many of you
to know that were North Carolina wheeled
about so as to occupy a position directly north
and south, it would extend across the States
of Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York, and
over Lake Ontario into Canada.

The gradual increase in elevation froni east
to west secures to the State a variety of climii
atic influence that would be gained by twenty
degrees of latitude

North Carolina bas been a favorite field with
the most distinîguished botanists. From Bar-
tram, who made bis tour in 1776, the elder and
younger Michaux, fron 1787 to IS02, down to
the later botanical explorers, Dr. de Schwein-
itz, Nuttall, Dr Gray, Mr. Cary, who ex
plored the higher ranges of our mountains in
1841, and our own Dr. Curtis-all agree that
nowbere on the American continent are trees
to be found of such beauty, value and variety,
as in North Carolina. Many of the trees and
shrubs now familiar to European ornamental
and economic uses were introduced from this
S.tate, among which are the locust (Robina
pseudacacia), the tulip tree (Liriodendron),
the rose locust (Robinia hispida), the rhodod-
endron in its varions forms, the ivy (Kalmia
latifolia); and many others, confirming what

Dr. Curtis bas said, that "in all the elements
which render forest scenery attractive, no
portion of the United States presents theni in
happier comnbhiatiun, in g:e±.r per fection, or
in larger extent than do the mountains of
North Carolina," and lie might have said the
sane of the State at large, for no portion of it
is dificie t either in the number or variety of
its species, or in the size and value of its trees.

In order to realize the extent to which this
richness of forest development is concentrated
within the area of this State, it is only ne-
cessary to call attention to the distribution of
a few kinds whicb are dominant and charac-
teristic. Of species found in the United
States, east of the Rocky Mountains, there are
Oaks 22.and 19 in N. C.; Pines 8, and 8 in
N. C ; Spruces 5. and 4 in N. C.; Elms 5, and
3 in N. C.; Maples 5, and all in N. C.; Wal-
nuts 2, and both in N. C.; Hickories 8, and
6 in N. C.; Magnolias 7. and 7 in N. C. As
to the first and most important group of the
list, attention is called to the fact that there
are more species of oaks iii North Carolina
than in all the States north of us, and only one
less than in all the Southern States east of the
Mississippi.

Perbaps it would not be aniss here to state
that North Carolina enjoys the peculiar dis-
tinction of being the only State in the Union
that fills completely every blank iii ie returns,
as sent out by the Departient of Agriculture
at Washington.

Of the 182 official galenical drugs of the
U. S. Pharnacopeia, 94 are of foreigu growth,
and of the balance, indigenous to the United
States; all but one are found in North Ca-.o-
lina.

Glancing over a price-list of one of the
largest of our fluid extract manufacturers,
conmprising? 328 varieties of drugs, foreign and
doiestic, I find that of the latter more tban
gjo per cent. are indigenous to North Carolina.

I think that I an witbin the bounds of
truth wben I say that the firn doing the
largest business as herbalists in the world is
in North Carolina. The ainount of business
done by them nay be illustrated by the fol-
lowing extract taken froni their order book,
covering one month's sales: so,ooo pounds
Mandrake, 5,ooo pounds Black Cohosh, i2,ooo
pounds Wild Cherry Bark, 8,ooo pounds Red
Clover Blossons, 12,ooo pounds Pennyroyal,
9.ooo pounds Catnip, 1,coo pounds Stranion-
ium leaves, 8,ooo pcunds Witch bazel, 8,oco
pounds Yellow Dock, 6.5oo pounds Stillingia,
8,ooo pounds Unicorn Root. etc.

They have taken a single order from one
firnm for as much as half a million pounds oT
drugs. Beginning in a small way some thirty
years ago, this firm has gradually increased its
business until they now enploy more than three
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bundred agencies, and ship millions of pounds
of drugs, consisting of more thon 2,300 vari-
eties. There are other smaller concerns in the
State doing a less amount of business, con-
fined to about one hundred varieties.

Ginseng is one of the most valued of the in-
digenous drugs of our State, commanding
ashigh $3 to $4 perlb. Therapeutically, it is of
no value, except in the eyes of the Chinese, by
whom it is greatly esteemed, and to whom it
is all sent. Efforts to cultivate it have proved
unremunerative; but so eager are the collectors
to 'obtain it that it is frequeutly dug before
the seeds are fully natured, necessitating the
passing of a law by our Legisiature prevent-
ing its collection before September.

Altogether, the shipment ofindigenous drugs
runs up into million of pounds annually.

To my regret I have been unable to procure
accurate information concerning the money
value of the native drugs shipped from this
State. The firms to which I applied either
could not furnish it, or, for reasons best known
to theinselves, did not care to do so. I have
therefore had to omit a a reply to that part of
th: query, also to t.uat part in regard to
cxports.

During the last two years of the "late un-
pleasantness," when the ports of the Southern
States were blockaded, and medicines of all
kinds were difficult, if not possible, to be o'i-
taiued, resort was had to our native materia
medica, and well did it stand us in stead.

The climiate of North Carolina is that happy
mean between heat and cold, drought and
moisture, arctic sterility and tropical exuber-
ance, in which energies are stimulated by the
bracing breath of a tempered atmosphere, cool
enough to enspire physical activity, and warm
enough to secure abundant returns to the
tiller of the field whose labor is carried on
under the happy conditions of a genial air, a
friendly sun and a responsive soil.

lu the sanitary department of the Census
Reports it is stated that one or two of the
three most healthful localities in the United
States are found in the mountain regions of
western North Carolina. There pulmonary
consumption bas never been known to origi-
nate. This feature bas given the climate a
celebrity for its remedial agency in such dis-
eases; and bas called invalids to resort to the
State from all parts of the Union, finding in
many instances decided benefit or perfect cure.

It may be of interest to note that for spring
the average temperature of the State is 570 F.,
for summet 770 F., for autumn 590 F.. and for
wiuter 410 F. Taking typical localities in
eacb section as points of comparison, we find
the mean annual temperature of Raleigh, in the
middle section, to be 6o0 F., its summer tem-
perature 176° F., and its winter temperature

44° F., while Florence, Italy, bas respectively
the temperatures : 59° F, 75° F. and 440 F.
In the eastern section, Beaufort, on the coast,
shows as the mean 62° F., 78° F. and 460 F.,
while Genoa, Italy, has 6:1 F., 75> F. and 470
F. In the mou'-tain section, Asheville shows
mean temperatures for the year, 54° F., 7L'
F. and 38° F, which may be compared with
Venice, Italy, which bas 550 F., 73° F. and
38° F.

Should one not be satisfied with the con-
ditions of temperature mentioned, and wish
to avoid frost, there is within the mountains
of Nzrth Carolina a thermal belt in which
frost is unknown.

This, frostless area is found on both sides of
the mountains. The most of such regions is
on Tyron Mountain in Polk County, and s:
sharply defined are the lines of exemption that
it stands ont a horizontal belt of verdure be-
tween areas above and below of blasted 0 Dwer
and foliage. Within this exempted area fruits
never fail, and though at the height of 1,5oo

to 2.oo feet above sea level, frost never ap-
pears.

I am indestedt for many of the forgoing
statements to the Hand Book of North Caro-
lina, published by our Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. also to the State Board of Agri-
culture, for its courtesy in permitting me to
exhibit to the Association a collection of
native drugs comprising four hundred and
twenty-five varieties, which forai the exhibit of
Messrs. Wallace Brothers. of Statesville, N C.,
at the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, and
which was afterwards donated by them to the
State

My acknowledgments are also due to Prof.
Gerald McCarthy, of the Botanical Division of
the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment
Station, for a copy of Dr. M. A. Curtis' cata-
logue of the indigenous and.naturalized plants
of the State-a very rare book, comprising
nearly five thousand species; also for a copy of
Wood and McCarthy's " Wilmington Flora,"
consisting of more than twelve hundred vari-
eties.

I take the liberty of adding the following
extract from a letter of Prof. Mc''arthy's,
which may possibly interest some member of
the Association, viz : " If any of your con-
freres should read a practicail paper on drug
farming, as distinguished fron mere gathering
of wild spontaneous growtb, I believe Director
Battle would agree to try the most promising
plants as experimental crops and publish the
results."

My thanks are also due to Messrs. Wallace
Brothers, of Statesville, N.C, and to the
National Sumac and Herb Co., oi Henderson,
N.C., for assistance, by which I am lenabled
to present a partial listof native drugs handled
by them.
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The author here concludes his paper with a
list of over six hundred plants offered by the
above firms.

ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
(By our London ( orres>ondent )

Amongst the newer remedies, guaiacol has
distinctly grown in favor during the year and
chiefly at the expensesof creosote. The latter
is still largely employed in veterinary practice
but in medical practice it is giving way. The
production of crystallized guaiacol was
an im ortaont im nrovement as it inicae

Presden Marin inan bis addîess*nt to the jPresident Martin, in his addiess to the far purer product than was at first employed.
British Pharmaceutical Couference, made a Indeed the difference is so great, that the dose
palpable hit with the bogus preparation of the liquified absolute guaiacol is about one-
" Skinnaline " supposed to contain the essence third tbat of the commercial article. The
of skin, in the effective proportion of three great objections to its use internallyits pungent
grains to the pound ! It is whi.pered, in burning taste and unpleasant odor, have been
circles supposed to know, that this was the overcome to a large extent, by giving it in
President's dig at Messrs. E,.rroughs, Well- gelatine capsules or perles, the guaiacol being
come & Co., who push lanoline so vigorously inixed with almond oil, before enclosing it in
in this country, tbat they nxiay fairly dlaim to
cu t c t capsules. The carbonate of guaiacoi has also

rub it in." grown in favor, but itz high price owing to the
Although Mr. Martin's strictures were in method of preparation being patented prevents

several instances unfair, and, from him parti c its more general use. Several remuarkable
ularly ungenerous. yet the undeniable fact cases of pbtbisis having been successfully
remains that almost every day some new treated with guaiacol have been recorded. It
synthetieal remedy is foisted upon the too is also a powerful antipyretic. reducing the
credulous medical profession. It is a well- temperature very rapidly when merely painted
know fact that Germuauy possesses alimost a on the skin, and so allowed to be absorbed.
monopoly in this hue, partly due to the ad- In one of the London hospitals the amount of
vanced state of its chemical researches, and guaiacol used in îS92, was only six ounces,
also to the dual arrangements which obtain wbilst this year over 141bs. ave already been
between the nauufacturers and the clinical consum e
professors. In this country only some of the consumed.
younger practitioners can be relied upon as Scopolamne bydrobroniate is receiving
sfdiciently enthusiastic to give a new remedy some enquiry from our leadgin ophthalmic
a trial; but in Germany the understanding is surgeons. A recent report by oue cf the
complete between manufacturer and physician, doctors who receive grants in aid of special
so that no difficulty is experienced and a more research, from the British Medical Associ-
or less complimentary report may apparently ation, clearly ronfirms Koberts claim that in
be counted upon. certain affections of the eye it is superior to

I do iut by any mneans wish to decry re- atropine. Its principle advautage is that it
search or the introduction of legitimate phar- causes less irritation,iyet is more powerful than
maceutical novelties. But it would surely be atropiue n dilatig the pupil. Where any
better if a standing committee of niedical men, j inflaiatory condition of the eye exists, it is
including hospital physiciaus as well as considerably superior to atropine, which 1s

general practitioners, were to examine the contra-indicated. It is employed as an eye
claims of these preparations as soon as they drop in the proportion of M to i grain per
are introduced and deteruiue their advantages. fluid ounce of water.
if any, over remedies previously in use. In A recent opportunity of seeing over a Lon-
this way, physicians would be saved the dis- don wholesale chenist's laboratory having oc-
appointment of relying upon a remedy which curred, somne remarks nay be of interest. I
may".be quite useless for the purpose required. have been fortunate enough to see over a good
The patient may be saved unuecessaiy suffer- nany laboratories and muanufacturing premises,
ing, and the pharmacist from adding another during the last few years, and the difference
doubtful "stayer"to bis over-loaded thelves. between London and provincial, is very
Such a committee was started by the E-ditor of marked. London wholesalers carry very little
the Briisk M'edùalJournal, some time ago, to stocks, compared with their country rivais.
report upon the respective advantages aud iEven in drugs their supply is very much
drawbacks of phenacetine, antifebrin and smnaller and nauy of theni do not pretend to
antipyrin. Althougb it started rather late in stock sundries. patents or apparatus and in-
the day, as many reports have been published struments. The country wholesale druggist
from time to time since these remedies were genert.lly buys stocks to last hîni six months,
introduced, they very accurately summarize if possible, as carriage is an expensive item.
the relative importance and objectionable London druggists claim to buy on the market
teatures of the trio, and the information cannot fresh as required, wvhilst the best sundry
fail to be valuable to the student and young houses are all within easy reach. Iu the lab-
practitioner.
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oratories there is a further marked difference.
London firms have to utilize every inch of
space; pans appear in such close proximity
than one wonders if the contents do not often
boil over into the next adjoining it. The
walls are utilized, and tanks are situated over-
head and reached by iron steps Of course the
reason for all this overcrowding is the heavy
rental city firms have to pay. Again in London,
the laboratory is very frequently situated at
the top of the building, so that fumes, etc,
muay pass away with>ut incouvenience, and
steam not effect the other parts of the bouse.
In the country, where space is not so much of
au object, the laboratory very frequently ad-
joins the main building and bas a high glass
roof, wbich admits light and is alsobuilt tocarry
off the fumes without affecting the warehoase.

I never enter a laboratory without noticing
some new apparatus or appliance. In this
respect the wholesale is far lu advance of the
retail trade. In tact few retailers think of sup-
plenenting their meagerstock of apparatus for
more modern appliauces, although the saving
in time would soon recoup the outlay.

It is probably an indisputable fact that the
nunber of London retail druggists who have
anything of the nature of a tablet machine on
the premises migbt be counted on the fi ngers.
And yet smnall machines cau be had. from
S?.5o upwards, capable of turning oui small
requirenen's in compressed goods, and au ap-
prentice unight be more profitably employed in
making these instead of cleaning the windows.
The space at ny disposal will not allow of my
attempting to fully describe a London ware-
bouse in this letter, so must be reserved for mv
next.

A remarkable illustration of the piagiarisn
of Gernmany mnanufacturers bas just come under
my notice The wholesale price list of Herr
Joh. Diede Bieber of Hamburg, is almost a
w')rd for word copy of the list of Messrs. Bur-
goyne, Brrbidges, Cyriax and Farries, of
London. The type and headings are exact
imitations, and some of the remarks are slight-
ly altered, so as to escape the charge of copy-
iug. Thus in Messrs. Burgoyne's list the
acids are described : ' prepared with great
care in vacuo at a low temperature and of uni-
formi streugth." This is converted by Dr.
Bieber, into " These are prcpared at a lov
teiperature in vacuo with all care and the
streugth is uniform." in some of his attempts
at variations our Teutonic neighbor bas coined
somue words; Opake is probanly a phonetic
way of spelling,opaque, whilst cullen is an lim-
provement on cut, Messrs. Coleman, of mustard
fame, will be surprised at being called Col-
mann. Another feature in the list is the
slavish manuer in which the prices bave beeri
iollowed. But perhaps the most glaring in-

accuracy is the page headed " English Tine-
tures." On this matter Mr. Bieber states that
he was the first in Germany to manufacture
tinctures and alcoholic preparations, on the
large Fscale for England. and consequently he
evidently considers himself entitled to describe
hi products as English. I an glad to admit
that Mr, Bieber has not imitated Messrs.
Burgoyne's specialties except in one instance,
or at all events he does not inclnde them in
this distinctively precious list.

The usual September editions of the trade
journals. dealing with the education of phar-
macists, indicates again the extraordinary
position ot the highest honor which the Phar-
maceutical Society can bestow The Research
Fellowship of the Society is the highest dig-
nity here at present in pharmacy, and one
journal suggeststhat it must have been devised
for the benefit of the single recipient. It
clearly shows the absurdity of such a high
sounding title, when the conditions are such.

I that only one pharniacist should have applied
for the distinction, since its foundation tbree
years ago. An' ordinary individual would
imagine, that it would be gladly conferred
upon auy pharmacist who has made a distinct
contribution to our knowledge of drugs or
chemistry. But the sapient powers who de-
vised it, thought better to ledge it round
with a divinity only to be obtained in the Re-
search Laboratory of theSociety. Consequently
we are witnesses to day. of the spectacle of Mr.
Thos Dymxoud, being the only Research Fel-

I low of the Society, upon whom it was con-
ferred, when he proved that minute traces of

I hyoscyarnine are contained iu extract of lettuce
and ordinary lettuces! And this occurs in a
society that contains a Gerrard, Naylor, Paul,
Proctor, Groves, Martindale. and many other
younger men like Farr and Wright who have
made names tnat will be remembered

General complaint is being made regarding
the exceptional dulness in trade. Market
variations are very slight and mn most instances
have a downward tendency. Mercurials have
advanced slightly. Tne biggest drop is in
phenacetine, rival makers of which have re-
duced prices considerably. Quinine, opium
and other leading hues are unsalable except lu
jobbing lots at uuchanged rates. Owiug to the
war, products fron China such as oil of cassia,
inn.,k and ihubarb are moving upward.

lZUPATORIN-The active principle of Eupa-
torium perfoliatum is a yellow, inicrocrystal-
linie powder, containing no nitrogen. It dis-
solves in dilute nitric ac:d, iorming a light
brown solution, which, when allowed to evap-
orate spontaneously, furuishes beautiful prisms

t and six-sided plates. These crystals of the
nitrate, when deprived of their water of crys

I tallisation, give numbers, ou analysis, which
udicate the formula, C.H.0.,HNO,.
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.Address to the Chemical Section of the
British Association.

By Prof. H. B. DixoS, M.A., F.R.S., Pre!ident of
the Section.

(Continuedfrozm page 205.)

The origin of this Oxford Society bas been
well told.by Dr. Wallis, one of its founders:-

"About the year 1645, while I lived in
Bondon (at a time when, by our civil wars.
academie studies* were much interrupted at
both Universities), besides the conversation
of eminent divines, I had the opportunity of
being acquainted with divers worthy persons
inquisitive into natural philosophy, and par.
ticulary of what bas been called experimental
philosophy. We did by agreements meet
weekly in London to treat and discoure of
such affairs ; of which number were Dr. John
Wilkins, Dr. Jonathan Goddard, Dr. E-ut, Dr.
Merret, Mr. Samuel Foster, then professor of
Astronomy in Gresham College, and Mr.
Theodore Haak, and nany others.

"These meetings we held sometimes at
Dr. Goddard's lodgings, on occasion of bis
keeping an operator at his bouse for grinding
glasses for telescopes and microscopes; some-
times at a convenient place in Cheapside, and
sometimes at Greshiam College. Our business
was (precludiug matters of theology and State
affairs) to discourse and consider of philo-
sophical inquiries.........About the year 1648,
some of our company being removed to Ox-
ford (first Dr. Wilkins, then I, and soon after
Dr. Goddard), our company divided. Those
in bondon continued to meet there as before
and those of us at Oxford, with Dr. Seth Ward
(since Bishop of Salisbury), Dr. Ralph Bath-
urst. president of Trinity College, Dr. Petty,
Dr. Willis (an eminent physician in Ox.
ford), and divers others, continued such
meetings in Oxford, and brought those studies
into fashion there, meeting first at Dr. Petty's
lodgings (in an apothecarie's bouse), because
of the convenience of inspecting drugs, and,
after bis removal, at the lodgiugs of Di.
Wilkins, then Warden of Wadham College,
and, after his removal, at the lodgings of
the Honorable Mr Robert Boyle, then resi-
dent for divers years in Oxford."

Robert Boyle, the youngest child of the
great Earl of Cork, was bora in Lismore in
1626. His mother died wheu he was a child.
Always delicate, he was sent at twelve years
of age with a tutor to the Continent; he re-
mained abroad for six y.ears. He studied
chiefly at Geneva and at Florence, where he
read the works of Galileo. Returning to
England, in 1645, he busied himseif with
-chemistry at Stalbridge, a manor in Doret-
shire left him by his father. On bis visits
to London he became one of the member of

the "Invisible College," the germ of the Royal
Society. "Vilcan has so bewitched me," he
writes at the age of twenty-three, "as to make
me fancy m'y laboratory a kind of elysium."

Drawn to Oxford in 1654, Boyle spent here
the most active years of bis life in experi-
miental research. Of Boyle's scientific writings
much has been said in extravagent praise
and much in ridicule. Boerhaave wrote :-
"To him we owe the secrets of fire, air, water,
animals, vegetables. and fossils." This phrase
is not more grotesque than that of a recent
writer, who says, "Boyle's name is identified
with no great discovery." Dr. Johnson bas
very justly remarked, in a number of the Ram-
bler:-" It is well known how much of our
philosophy is derived from Boyle's discoveries,
yet very few have read the details of bis ex-
periments. His naine is indeed reverenced,
but his works are neglected." It is, indeed,
hard to read through one of Boyle's papers,
even in the abridged form. Though clear, they
are discursive. The writer cannot rid himself
entirely of the essences and qualities of the
alchemists; and it is only when we compare
these records with the works of Van Hel-
mont, bis iinediate predecessor, that we re-
cognize the enormous advance that has been
made by Boyle. I mus, pass overhis physical
work on the elasticity of the air. It must
suffice to say that he established by most care-
ful experiment the law which is known by
bis name-that the volume of a given mass
of air varies inversely as the pressure upon it.
He determined the density of the air, and
pointed ont that bodies altered in weight ac-
cordin' to the varying buoyancy of the at-
mosphere- One of bis most important chem-
ical papers-certainly the o: e most frequently
cited-is "The Sceptical Chemist," published
anonymously in 1661. I will attempt the
briefest accouint of it. The opening words of
the dialoguestrike the keynote of the whole:-

"Notwitstanding the subtle reasonings of
the Peri-patetics and the pretty experiments
of the Chemists, I am so diffident as to think
that, if neither can produce more cogent
arguments than are usually given, a man may
reasonably doubt as to the number of those
material ingredients of mixed bodies which
some call elements and others principles."
He proceeds, through the mouth of one of
the supposed disputants, to attack the doctrine
of the three elements, the tria prima of the
alchemuists sulphur, mercury, and salt. "There
are some bodies," he says, "from which it has
not yet been made to appear that any degree
of fire can separate either salt, or sulphur, or
nercury, much less all the three. Gold is the
most obvions instance. It may be heated for
months in a furnace without losing weight
or altering in character, and yet one of its
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supposed constituents is volatile and another
combusti5le. Neither can water or solvents
separate any of the three principles from gold;
the metal may be added Io, and so 'Ùrougbt
into solution and into crystalline compounds,
but the gold particles are preseut all the time;
and the metal may be reduced to the saine
weight of yellow, ponderous, malleable sub-
stance it was before its mixture " He points
out the confusion which earlier chemists had
made between calcination in the open air and
distillation in retorts lie shows that in coin-
pou-ds, eg., copper nitrate, the particles retain
their nature, although disguised, in the com-
bination, for the nitric acid may be separated
by heat, the copper by precipitation, but the
sceptical chenist, thougih peuring ridicule on
the hia Piima, could not but admit the power
of water to produce organic substances. He
quoted Van Heliiont's fanous experiment of
growing a sbcot of willow in baked birch
moistened witi distilled water. and lie repeats
the experinients in various forms Ignorant
of Ihe existence of carbonic acid in the air
(discovered a century later by Black), lie is
driven to conclude that the plant is fashioned
out of the pure water. But he rejects the
doctrine-as old as Thales and as modern as
Van Helmont-that water is the foundation of
all things. M. de Rochas had published a re-
markable experiment on water. By artificial
heat, by graduations of coagulations and con-
gelations, he had turned it into earth which
produced a nimals vegetables and miierals
The minerals began to grow and increase, and
were composed of mîuci salt, little sulphur,
and less nercury ; the animals moved and ate,
and were composed of imuch sulphur, little
mnercury, and less salt. - I have some sus-
spicious," says Boyle, "concerning tbisstrange
relation; though as for thegeneration of living
creaturers, both vegetable and sensitive, it
need not seeni incredible, since we find that
our common water, which is often impregnated
with a variety of seeds, long kept in a quiet
place, will putrefy, and then, too, produce moss
and little worms according to the nature of the
seeds that were lurking in it."

I will give two short quotations from the
"Scepticai Chemist," which show the author
at bis best and at bis worst. In the first he is
discussing the nature of chemical combination
between elementary particles: "There are
clusters wherein the particles stick not so close
together, but they may meet with corpuscles
of another denonination, disposed to be more
closely united with somne of them than they
were among themselves; and in such case two
corpuscles thus combining. losing that shape,
size, or motion upon whose account they ex-
hibited such a determinate quality, each of
them ieally ceases to be a corpuscle of the

same denomination as it was before; and from
that coalition of tiese there may result a new
body, as really one as either of the corpuscles
before they were confounded ........ If you dis-
solve minium in good spirit of vinegar and
crystallise t ie solution, you shall not only have
a saccharine salt exceedingly different from
both its ingredients, but the union is so strict
that the spirit of vinegarseems to be destroyed,
......... for there is no sourness at all, but an
admirable sweetness to be tasted in the con-
cretion " In this passage we can distinctly
see the germi of the modern theory of chemical
affinity uniting atons into chemical con-
pounds. In the second quotation Boyle is
arguing that fire is not only au analyser of
mixtures, but compounds the ingredients of
bodies at er a manner ; mercury, for instance,
may be turned into a liquid, fromn which the
mercury cannot be reduced again, and con-
sequently is more thani a 'disguise' of it.
" Two friends of mine," he says, '' both of
thei persons of unsuspected credit, have
solenmnly assured me that after many trials
they made to reduce nercury into water, they
once, by several cohobations, reduced a pound
of quicksilver into almost a pound of water,
and this without the addition of any sub-
stance, but only by urging the mercury with
a fire skilfully managed. Hence it appears
that by means of fire we muay obtain from a
mixed body what did not pre-exist tierein."
Boyle bas sometimes been charged with cre-
dulity, and chemists who know how mxercury
has a way of disappearmug without leaving
even its weight of water behind, will smile to
hear that the persons of unsuspected credit
responsible for this experiment were " the one
a physician, the other a distinguished mathe-
matician.'

To be coaninued

Pharmaceutical Bacteriology.
ROBERT G. Ecc.Es, Pu G., M D.

Read at the 42nd meeting of the American Pharmaceutical
Associ.tion.

The impression prevails that medical men
alone should interest themselves in bacteria.
It is assumed that the subjectcontains nothing
of interest to pbarmacists. It requires no
prophet to forsee that this attitude is not likely
to be maintained very much longer. The
indications are that pharmaceutical bacterio.
logical laboratories are a certainty of the fut-
ure and that they may exceed in vastness and
importance those now conducted by the medi-
cal profession. As yet we have only hints of
what is in store for us Here and there a rift
in the cloud that obscures the future from our
vision lets through an illuminating beam of
light.
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It is said in Holy Writ that " that which
bath been is now and that which is to be bath
already been." In the vast laboratory ef nature
long before man synthetized a single renedy
or conbined, secundum artum, a single pair of
synergistic remedies, plants bad done the
same. Yes, and more, it can now be main-
tained with a formidable array of evidence
that the aim of such combination was precisely
that of the pharmacist and physician when a
remedy is compounded for a patient. In both
cases the overcoming of pathological disease
germs was the ultimate result and object ained
at, if there was any aim The resins, the
essential oils, the tannins, the alkaloids the
glucosides, the bitter principals are all so
many bacteria killers or inhibitors devised by
plants or produced by the direct action of
bacteria themselves that in the economy of
nature serve to give immunity to plants
against the ravages of other organisms. As
if quinine was not enough to shield the cin-
chonine and other synergists. With morphine
is combined codeine, narceine and a host of
other alkaloids having analagous effects. The
life history of these plants casts a flcod of light
on this subject and if we had anything like a
perfect geological history f any genus there
can be but little doubt that it would fully con-
firm all we are able to infer from the imniediate
data at our command In the Cinchonas we
have more material on which to base an in-
ference in this respect than any other. Their
habitat is a region of perpetual fog and drizzle.
For months a ray of sunshine scarcely if ever
reaches them. The region is utterly unfit for
human habitation and intermittent and re-
mittent fevers are the penalty paid for a tem-
porary residence near them. Now the fact so
thoroughly established that plants are as
frequently the victims of the parasitism of
micro organisms as are animals, placed beside
the fact that their home is such an ideal one
for niicro-organisns would naturally lead us to.
think that if these trees owe their immunity
to soume chemical secreted by them we should
be able to discover it. Now let us add the
further fact that quinine and these other alkal-
oids they secrete, are powerful antiseptics and
do destroy just such gerns either out of or
within the body and the conviction begins to
grow upon us that something like a purpose
is nanifested in this arrangement. But on
reasoning farther we learn more. These al-
kaloids are always found in the very part of
the plant where the attack of the germs would
be nost likely to o cur and when occurring
would prove most injurious to the tree. Why
is there not a good supply of these alkaloid in
the wood or in the corky layer of the bark?
Why are they in the very part of the bark
where a priori we would expect them to do the
most good ? Now let us add another fact.

The yield of these alkaloids is always greatest
the greater the damage from such invasion.
The season of maximum for and drizzle is the
season of maximum yields of alkaloids and
especially of quinine, the most powerful one.
What is quite remarkable, too, in this con-
nection is the fact that the Cinchona tree
seenis to have the power of anticipating the
ba tei ial invasion by the very method that
we would be likely to use in anticipating it.
The increase of alkaloids evidently occurs
prior to the invasion of the germs and follow-
ing the advent of the conditions which make
their invasion possible The cutting off of
their sunshine by fog is their signal for an
increa-ed supply of alkaloids and especially of
of quinine In India where Cinchonas are
now cultivated and where fogs are not so com-
mon they cover the bark of the trees with
.cotton and shield themn from direct sunlight
to increase their production. The dark, warm
and damp forests where heavy growths of pine
abound, would surely prove miasmatic but
for the good offic: of the pines themselves.
They load the air with germ destroying ter-
pens, the oxidation of which .ives forth a rich
supply of ozone. The.e vesuges of the prim-
itive world tell us of their struggle against
disease germs and survival by virtue cf this
protection.

It seems a rather singular fact that when
plants or animals do not prodace destructive
agents by which to vanquish b-.cteria they are
sure sooner or later to bring into existence a
product destructive to themnselves. When we
pause to think " that the mill cannot grind
with thewater that is past.' nor the fire to burn
with the carbon dioxide ploduced, we see it
is a universal fact in nature. The germ that
runs sugar down into alcohol soon perishes in
that alcohol. Following it ecnes the vinegar
germ, giving us acetic acid in abundance to
stop its own activity. Next follow one by one
other germs to carry the changes farther and
farther down the hill, till in every instance
they work their own destruction, or at least
cessation of activit.y. Each of t hese products,
final to some definite species of germ, is an
antiseptic to that germn when it becomes path-
ogenetic. It took us a long time to learn that
all our alcohol, wines and liquors were the
products of germs. Even when "Mother of
Vinegar " was handed from bouse to house
and manufacturer to manufacturer they did not
for centuries suspect that they were handling
gerns. Many druggists do not yet know that
Ergot is a product of a disease germ. It is
only lately that we have discovered that we
owe our nitric acid, saltpetre. sweet spirits of
nitre and all other nitrates and nitrites to the
useful labors of humble bacteria. Much of our
ammonia, some of our benzoic, hippuric and
butyric acid we owe to their kind offices. As
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our küûwiedge of c wiA'ens our
respect for their pharmaceutical and chemical
skill increases. Within a year Dr. Carl Welmer
has reported the fact that he has isolated a
species that couverts sugar into citric acid so
that i i pounds of sugar will produce six
pounds of crystalized acid. The cost of such
conversion is so trifling that it is scarcely
worth cons'dering. A discovery like this will
work little short of a revolution. Sugar is
cheap and the acid is bound soon to be- sold
for little if any more chan the price of the
cheapest sugar. Of course we will have to
wait till the patents run out for such a con-
summation. When we pause to consider the
fact that in the plant world the cells build up
the countless numbers of organic compounds
from simple carbonic acid, water and nitrogen
compounds, and when we further consider
that the bacteria are isolated cells capable of
duplicating much of or all such work, we can
gain some idea of the possibilities that lie
before us. We have to supply them with the
the raw material for their food and without
price they will do the therest. We only need
to isolate the special kinds in relatively pure
cultures and set thein to work. When mixed,
one kind undoes the work of another, so that
no useful results occur. Prof. Conn of Wes-
leyan University, has lately isolated the
special bacterium that produces the essential
ether to which is due the rich flavor of our
highest quality of butter. Following bis di-
rections the butter maker can now at will pro-
duce a ripened cream possessing the highest,
richest aroma of prime butter. If we have
successfully produced one such product who
can say where the end is? The highly prized
aromas of wines and liquors, the rich flavor of
fruits and flowers may all be within our
power to produce in the sane manner. If we
can call these pigmy workers to our aid in
making alcohol, acetic and citric acid why not
other acids, other alcohols and other organic
compounds: We have found that through
the magic of their power certain leguminous
plants are able to draw from the atmospheric
nitrogen their necessary supplies of that re-
fractory gas. May we notutilize their services
in a similar manner? Will not our pharma-
ceutical chemists of the future supply these
saine bacteria with what the leguminous
plants provide them and on a vast scale pro-
cure our nitrates, nitrites, ammonia and am-
monium compounds, at the sane time giving
to the farmers all they need to enrich the soil
of their faris. All the rich mines of Golconda
never contained such wealth as is promised in
this direction. Man first learned of the winds
as his foes but whe lie nharnessed them they
became his friends. At a later date lie gained
power ovez fire and in the conquest found lie
had a mighty agent to do bis bidding.

qtill later and the lightning that lie so long
dreaded as the bolts of heaven came within his
grasp, and we are beginning to realize the-
majesty of such a victor r. Now he bas just
begun his conquest of the most direct force
lie has ever had to fight, the microbes, and if
our vision is not distorted, lie will find here a
power second to none of the rest in the
benefits it can bestow upon him.

Pharmaceutical Association of the N.W.T.
'The annual meeting oi the Council of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the N. W. T.
was held in Mossejaw. on Aug. 7th, 18-4.

Present :-W. W. Bole, piesident,.Moosejaw;
J. G Templeton, vice-president, Calgary ;
Robt. Martin and W. G. Pettingell, registrars,
Regina.

The examiners report showed that two can-
didates presented themselves for examination
during the year and were successful.

The annual reported stated that there were
54 naines on the register and increase from
last year of ro; ngnes removed on account of
death, 2.

The receipts during the year were $227.50;
expenditure, $126.00, leavirg a balance in
the bank, Of$4 26.713.

The committee on Diploma and Poison
Books reported that same would be ready in a
short time; and sent to the muembers

Mr. A. D. Ferguson, Wolseley, was ap-
pointed examiner; in place of Wm. Brydon,
deceased.

A motion was passed that in the opinion of
thi council a Canadian Pharmacopeia is not
only premature but also unnecessary.

Mr Jno Dawson and Chas. H. Black, were
appointed auditors.

The meeting adjourned to meet at Calgary,
at the call of the president.

W. G. PETTINGELL,
Rccording Seo-etary.

THE Winnipeg, Man., wholesale drug firms
of E. D. Martin & Co. and Bole, Wynne & Co.
have notified their customers by circular oi
their intention to anialgamate on the 1st Jan-
uary next, under the naine of Martin, Bole,
Wynne & Co. The officers of the company
will be E. D. Martin, president; D. W. Bole,
vice-president and treasurer ; J. B. Wynne,
manager, and L. W. Leithead, chemist,

M. H. MCDOWEL.L, of Vancouver, B. C.,
spent a short time in Montreal, during this
month. . He went to Vancouver eight years
ago, since which time lie has built up about
the largest drug business in that city. Thie
increased jobbing trade done has induced him
to form a joint stock company, under the
name of H. McDowell & Co., (Limited).
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GINSENG, THE CHINESE PANACEA.
By A. .C. -ro:r.-

The Jesuit missionaries who penetrated the
mountainous regions of Tartary, early in the
eighteenth century, found many curious things
to interest them in the intervals between pray-
ing and teaching. They were especially inter-
ested in a certain root, to which the natives
ascribed almost miraculous curative properties.

It was the Tartars' panacea. By itself they
believed it capable of healing any disease,and no
medicine possessed any virtue, in their eyes,
unless this root formed one of its constituents.
Almost at the saine time that the Jesuits in
Tartary were discussing the alleged powers of
this vegUable another member of the order,
following the vocation at the opposite side of
the world, made the discovery that the root
was not alone indigenous to the Tartars' moun-
tains. Father Laitau, a Canadian Jesuit priest,
found it, in 1718, in the territory over which he
presided, althouh its virtues, real or imagined,
were apparently unknown to the natives. His
<discovery, however, became of the highest im-
portance, in a commercial if not in a therapeutic
sense, in later years.

The Chinese, who probably learned of the
root and imbibed their, faith in its supposed
wonderful properties during their invasion of
the Tartars' country in the thirteenth century,
if not at an earlier date, gave to it the title of
"Ginseng," which means literally "strong
back." They, of all nations, are to-day, as they
have been for generations. the largest consum-
ers of the peculiar root, not only collecting it
in the wild state and cultivating it as a precious
.crop in their own country, but importing im-
mense quantities from Corea, Japan and Amer-
ica. To the Chinese it is a whole pharmacopœia
possessing all the virtues of every known medi-
cament, and they place a high value on it, par-
ticularly, as a curative agent in dyspepsia,
vomiting ana nervous disorders. They carry
it about with thein, chewing it whenever they
feel the need of a stimulant, but its chief con-
sumption is in the form of an infusion. The
-Chinese ginseng differs slightly in appearance
from the American root, in being somewbat
larger, and possibly possessing pioperties not
found in the latter, but each is almost identical
-with the other in shape, and a description of the
American variety, to which botanists have ap-
plied the name Aralia QuiizquefJlia.will answer
for both. It is a species of Panax, belonging,
.as its name implies, to the natural order Ara-
liace. The root is perennial, sending up an-
nually a smooth, round stem, terminating in
branches, which bear compound leaves of five
leaflets and yellowish green or white flowers.
The American root, like the Chinese ginseng,
-or Aralia Panax, bears a slight resemblance
:to the body of a man, with head and legs.

Externally it is of a light brown color, the in-
terior being white. It has a faint, sweetish
odor, and iis tastc is -weet aind slightly arom-
atic. Its cômponent parts are starch, gum,
albumen, resin and a sweet principle, "pan-
aquilon"(from Panax, a derivative of panacea).

Chemical examination has failed to substan-
tiate any of the claims made for ginseng by the
Chinese, and but for the export trade with
that people it is highly questionable whether
the root would have any commercial value in
this country. All that European and Ameri-
can therapeutists are willing to concede is
that it may possibly have some value as a mild
stomachic. From colonial times the gathering
and preparing of the root for market has formed
an important 'ndustry in certain pa:ts of
America. It is found in Canada and thence
as far south as Georgia, flourishing only in the
cool woods of hilly countries. The method of
gathering is a process of extermination, for
the root is dug as soon as the shoots appear
above ground in the early spring, and the plant
has no opportunity to grow, much less to
nature and bear seeds. So complete has this
work of extermination threateaed to become
in some sections, that governmental regulation
of the gathering appears to be needed. In
North Carolina there is an unwritten law,
more or less regarded, prohibiting the digging
of the root until the plant hasreached maturity.
In Canada stringent laws on the subject have
been passed. The young root, coniaining
more of the juices, is heavier and more sale-
able, and, therefore, the temptation to evade
laws, written or unwritten, for the preservation
of the plant is too great to be generally resisted.
As a result New York state, which formerly
furnished the best ginseng, now supplies only
a moderate quantity of fine root while the most
prized grades comes from Canada. The ginseng
industry in the United States is of considerably
less importance than it was a few years ago,
when the annual exportations to China aver-
aged 5oo,ooo pounds. The average now is
about 300,000 pounds.

The American ginseng is rated as third
quality by the Chinese, who place the product
of their own country first, and the Corean
ginseng second. Japan also produces a variety
of the root which is of much inferior quality
to any of the others, and is chiefly used in
China for purposes of adulteration. The best
Chinese ginseng comes from the province of
of Manchuria, the seat of government of the
Chinese empire, and is raisec and gathered
under imperial protection. This grade ranges
in price from $40 to $200 per pound, and can
be used only by the wealthy. The Corean
root costs $15 to $35 per pound and the average
cost of American ginseng is $3 per pound, some
particularly fine roots occasionally selling for
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$8 per pound. The Japanese is worth froni
$1 to $5 per pound. Stories have been told
of fabulons prices paid for pieces of the root
bearing a striking resemblance to the human
form. as it is upon this fancied likeness that
the Chinese faith in its miraculous powers is
believed to be pinned. It bas been said that
several thousand dollars have been paid for a
root, i which the head. body, arms, and legs
were well defined, but as the root seldom has
more than two extremities, we must accept this
statement with all others of a similiar charac-
ter with a good deal of allowance. There are,
however, well authenticated instances of the
payment of as high as $200 to $4oo, in China,
for old roots resembling the body of a man
with head and legs, suppcsed to be one or two
centuries old.

In China ginseng is hawked about the streets
by peddlers, much after the manner of sellers
ofvegetables on this side of the world, while
in every apothecary's shop it is conspicuously
displayed, it being tue main financial reliance
of the Mongolian vendor of drugs-Po.Sc. News.

TRADE NOTES.
Our readers will notice on page ten, the ad-

vertisement of the " Century " Atomizer.
This, Jfter a year'and a half of constant experi-
ment and a number of thorough tests in the
leading hospitals, has been placed upon the
market to the great benefit of the medical pro-
fession. It can be used as a nasal or throat
atomizer, and will spray both water and oil.
The bulbs and tubing are of the best quality,
the valves 'of pure aluminum, and they are
tested three times before being boxed for ship-
ment.

To Prevent Substitution.
We imagine that Mr. Frank A. Ruf lies

awake nights studying how to get the hest of
counterfeiters. So many disasters have oc-
curred by suostituting other drugs for Anti
kamnia, that one would think druggists would
fear to practice the substitution business.
When an article has a large sale, then a lot of
dispensers undertake to make an extra cent by
defrauding their patrons. In order that the
physician may be assured that his patients are
getting the genuine Antikamnia, Mr. Ruf has
ordered in all old stock that is on the market
and is replacing it with new. Physicians are
now all advised to see to it that they procure,
or their druggists procure, only that preparation
which bears the seal. As now put on the mar-
ket, each tablet has imprinted on it a mono-
gram. The latest is ''Antikamnia and Codeine
Tablets," composed of 4 gr Autikainnia and
y4 gr Codeine. All druggists having unbroken
packages of the old style should send them at
once to the Antikamnia Chemical Company,

St. Louis, and exchange them for new goods
free of charge.

THIS winter's improvements at O. & W.
Thum Co's Tanglefoot factory, will be a coin-
plete new box and case-making plant, the bu-
siness having outgrown the present facilities
of this department.

The new outfit will be equipped with the
latest improved naach iry and w 1i urn out
boxes and cases in keeping with the other
good qualities of Tanglefoot. It will be housed
in the ground floor ot a new annex, the upper
floor of which will be utilized for much needed
office room.

HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE say:-"Our
ten cent boxes and bottles of family medicines
sell thenselves as if seen; they are made so.

"The dozen box contains a card to stand up
and be seen. It says T am good for headache,
or frogin your throat, or constipation, diarrhoea
or cramps, or indigestion, or wounds, or
malarial troubles, or sore mouth, or worms, or
catarrh, or inflammation of the eyes, or foul
breath, or piles, or a cold; a lot of such common
disorders; I do no harm; and I cost ten cents.'

"A score of them standing together say: 'We
are good for these simple aches and disorders
for which a family treats itself witbout calling
a doctor. We help you to help yourselves, if
you can; if you can't, we tell you to call the
doctor; and we cost you ten cents.' These
speaking cards have good manners and pleasant
voices; they seem to tell the truth; and they do;
your customers find they do.

"Was there ever a better combination? Gond
medicines that the people want; information
about the use of thein; they sell themselves and
bring your customers back for more.

"Now turn to the goodness and rightness of
them.

"They are the very medicines the best phy-
sicians are giving their patients; and the advice
is the very advice the best physicians are
giving their patients.

"The scheme is right; the system is right;
it works right for buyer and seller; it brings
them together and keeps them together; makes
money for both; bnt health is more than money.

"A dime is a beautiful coin for business. A
dime is just right for these medicines, little
enough for the buyer and big enough for the
seller. Little and often make good business.

"You will find a list of our ten cent goods
in 'SELF-SELLING MERCHANDISE,' a copy of
which we sent you. Letus send you an assorted
gross, with plenty of advertising matter, $7.

"If you use our goods, we will send you a
liberal amount of printed matter to advertise
the same upon your advising us by postal as to
which of our goods you have in stock."
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'PRIOES CoT.TBELTT.
OCTOBER, 1894.

Acetum cantharides ....... lb $0 60
" colchici-corm......lb 50
" ipecao...........lb 40
" opii........... lb 1 20
4 sc.. lb 12

Acetanilid...... b 90 oz. 15
Acid.'acetic glac...... . .lb 50 demi 15 00 ea.

" " fort P.B.......lb 15 carboy Il
e henzoic German ... oz 15 lb 1.75
" " " oza. lw's 25 ElA 20
" boracic...... ... lb 14 pulv. 16
4 butyricconc........oz 30 lb 8.75
c camphoris.........oz 60
" carbolic No. 5 Cal..gl 1 50

" common..g. 90
" cryst........lb 3010bs25

No 1 Calverts.lb 2 25
No.2 " lb 1 40

t'~1 " ' "llb tinsi1.10lb
chromi .. . oz 10 lb 1.00

" chrysophanic.......oz 30
" citrie..............lb 50 10 lb. 45
" "l pulv..........lb 55
" gallic .... ........ oz 10 lb 1.25
" hydro.bromic di] .. lb 45
" hydroehloric........lb 5 carboy 2j
" " CP.s.g.1.19.lb 25 Wina, 20
" hydrocyanie P B doz. 90 in 1 oz. 10o per o
" e Scheele's doz. 1 00 do 100 do
" hypophosphor. lb 1 10
41 hydrofluoric (in patent

ceresine bottles)..... 

z.

j lb bottles .50 ea.
1 lb " 1.25

" lactic dilutum......lb 1 15
" " cono. pur.... .lb 2 50
Snitri...........lb 1 Wins. 12 carb 8
de "g C.P. s.g.1.40.lb 30 WiDs. 25

oleic pur.... ..... lb 4
" osmi ............ gm 175
" oxali . .... ..... bb 10
4 perchloric..........oz 35
" phos. dilut ...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14
" " cone S.G. 1.5.1b 50
" < glac. pur stick. lb 1 20
. p syr s.g .1.750 lb 50 Whr.45

picril.... .... . .... b 75
" pyrogallic Schering's oz 85 8 oz. 80
" a Merck's.... oz 33 8 os. 28
" pyroligneous.......lb 10 gail 50
" salicylic.... ..... lb 50

i slphuric ..... .... lb 5 carboy 2j
" C O.P. s.g.1.84.lb 25 Wins. 20

il pur Eng . .. 20 Wins. 18
te aromat.....lb 65

" sulphuros..........lb 12
= tannic...... ...... lb 80 5 lb 75

" tartaric pulv...... lb 35 10 lbs 30
' valerianie......... oz 40

Aconitina exot.........gr
Adeps benzoatus.........lb 3
&her S. G. 785..........lb 40 Whr. qt. 35

acetie ..... ....... lb 55 do 50
butyric..........oz 15 lb 1.50

' ....b 65 Whr. qt. 60
" ssthetictir 500 gra1 0 each.

ig 250 " 80 c 5 S0 ibbs
44 100 il 40 de

L.S.& Co b 1ti 7Wns r.o.55 q1

50

.... cs 85 Iol.-

AlchélbrI........ cah 38610 gall 0 55 a

20 Win. 18.5i l

DR. CI1ASE'S
THE

ORIGINAL N
KIDNEY

PILL . 9 S

KI DNEY= LIVER

THE

ONLY
KIDNEY-LIVER

PILLO

CENTS

'' s.

•PIL.LS_
T. DawsoN, Manager Standard Bank, Brad.

ford, Ont., says, Chase-s Kidney-Liver Pils are a
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Lirer.

W. F. CARRIER, i zS McCaul St., Toronto, re-
presenting Montreal Star. says, Chasa's Pills act
like magic for the relief of head.ache, bilious attack
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on
recipt of pnrce, to EDMANSON, BATES & CO.

45 .OMBAID ST. TORONTO. ONT.

PETERMAWS
ROACH FOOD

FATAL TO COCKROACHESAND.WATER Bue8.
" NOT A POISON"

It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food
they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to

shell leaving no offensive smell.
. . . Kept in stock by all Wholesale Druggists ...

EWING,'.HERRONI&LCO.,MoMTREA.
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

The Great South American NervineTonic
cures all Nervous Diseases and Stomach
Troubles by its direct action on the nerve centres
located in or near the base of the brain.

PrIce $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia absolutely
cures in from one to three days.

PrIce $6.10 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Curel
relieves Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diseases in six hours, and speedily effects a cure.

Price $8.20 per coz. less 5 1.c..
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Alcohol absolut..... ... , lb
" methylated ...... gal 2

Aloes Barb opt...........lb
"i "i pulv...... .... lb
4" Cape...... ........ lb

Cape pulv- . .. lb
7;" Socotrina...... ..... lb

S " pulv......lb
Aloin...... ....-.- oz
Alumen lump...... ...... lb

" pulv........... lb
'C chrom............lb
" exccat ... ..... lb

Alumnol.... .......... 25 gm
Ammonii benzoas, from gum.oz

" bromid..........lb
' carb ............ lb
" < ke ........ lb
" " pu¥....b
" " resub........lb
f chlorid.... ...... lb
" . gran ...... lb
" " pulv . lb
" '' pur ...... lb
" hydrosulph sol .. .lb
C hypophosph......oz

iodid...... .... oz4 molybdas........oz
" monocarb.... .... lb
" nitras grau.... .. lb
" " crist ... lb
" oxalas pur...... .lb
" phosph...........lb 1
" salicylat..........oz
C sulphas com.... .. lb
" valerian...... ... o:

gdala amara..........lb
.) nitras.......... o

" nitrite ............ os
d vaIerian. ........ o

Amylum pulv.............lb
Anaztto Hispan opt ....... lb

c Fullwood j oz & ozlb 1
Antim crocus pulv.........lb

" nigrua pulv.... .... lb
oxid.............. lb

" sulphurat precip .... lb
tartaratpulv...... lb

Antikamnia........... oz 1
Antipyrin Kuorra'........oz 1

SSwiss ..- . .. . ... oz
S .......... 1b 12

Apiol green ........ ..... oz
Apomorph hydroch-...... gr
Aqua anethi.............lb

a lani..............lb
" auranti flor trip....lb

camph.............lb
" carni...... ...... .lb
" caa....-.........lb
S cinnam-........... lb

destillata........gi
S floride ...... .... g15

lauro-cerasil........,lb
" menthe pip-........lb

ros .............. lb
sambuci flor.. .... lb

Argenti chloridum.... .... oz
" iodide............oz 2
" nitras cryst.L.B.&Co.oz

c c fus (4 to oz)oz 1
" oxidum.-..,-.. .. oz

Aristol.......... oz cartoons 1
Arsenicum alb. pulv...... lb

t rab -...... lb
Arsenici bromid ........... o

a iodid .... e.9.... oz

u Wr. 91j
00 5 gala 1.90 Brl. 1.70
80 10 lb 25 cash
85 do 82
15 10*lbs 18
25 do 23
60 - do 55
70 do 65
80

3 brl If
4 br1 24

15
20
50 each
26 lb 3 00
65
15
11
20
55 c. b.
12 100 lb 10J
12 100 lb 1l
13
25
40
25 lb 3.00
45 lb 5.50
25
85
82 251b30
35 25 lb 80
75
25
40 lb 4.75
9 pur 25

40
50
15
15
85
9 cwt. 8

50
00
20
12 50 lb 10
65
50
45 10 lb 42
80
10 50 1.05 10-25oz1.00
85 10 oss. .80
50
65
2 5 and 10 grainitubes.

10
10
25 Win qt 20
10
10
10
20
12 carboy 10
00
25 Whr qt 20
10
25 Whr qt 20
25'
50
50
85 8.50 lb cash

Bird Brad
THE WONDER OF TEE AIE.

PATENTCD 1891.

doeou know that in everyoc. acketSA)1I of&ttamachoice imported, aed
and well.mixed Bird Seed, a 5c. Cake

of Bird Bread, Bird Invigorator, or
SONG RESTORER

is positively given away ? No bird should be with.
out this excellent preparation, especially during
sickness, moulting or icubation, as it improves the
vocal organs, increases song,

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMAGE,
eradicates disease, pronotes the healthy operation
of the gizzard. strengthens and sharpens the beak,
gives tone and vigor to the whole systemn, and is
strongly recommended for

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH MITES.
forget that one pound of Cottam's
choace imported Bird Seed and a 5c.
Cake of Bird Bread can be got forroc.,

or Bird Bread without Seed at sc. per cake. through
druggists, grocers and seedsmen. If you realy
desire healthy birds, with choice song, and brilliant
plumage, use

COTTAM'S' BIRD SEED."'
which has been awarded first prizes and diplomas,
and is the result of many years' study of and ex.
perience with birds. Send3o cents in stamps and
we will send you post-paid six cakes of Patent
Bird Bread.

MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE,

London, Canada.

wine of God hivetr Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

An entirely new and original
preparatior which contains 25°Loof
pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented
by it .ctive medicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylamine,Amylamine
lodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modem investi tion has proven
that the value of Cd Liver Oil as a
medicinaVaent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oil, but to
the valuable active principles which
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptonate
of Iron, the most readily assimilat-
ed and most valuable of all forms of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from styptic properties.

Stearn's Wine may be used in all
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of all the objectionable fea-
tures hitherto attendingthe adminis-
tration of Cod Liver Oilin any form.

Bo by ei pronent
Whalmnte Drug-houes.

FREERIK STMRS & Co.
MANUPACTURING PHARMAcSSTS,

DETROIT, MICH., WINDSOR, Ont.
Ann t'W'YoRK CITY.
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Arsenici tersulph pulv......b
Aaphaltum Egyptian. ..... lb
Atropina pure...........dr
Atropine sulphas.... ... dr
Auri chloridum (15 gr).. .doz

" " L. B. & Co.doz
BaccaS aurantii .... ..... lb

" capsici............lb
L cassie..... ...... lb

cubeba ..... ...... lb
4'" pulv ...... .. lb
et juniper...... ..... lb
" juniperpulv ....... lb
" xanthoxylon . lh
' pimente.... ..... lb

tg pulv.......lb
Balsam canad...... ...... lb

c copaibie.... .... .. lb
t peravian ... ...... oz
" totu .... ....... b

Barii carb pur..... . ..... lb
d chlorid pur .... ... lb
' hypophos . ... oz

nitras exsie ... ... lb
' nitrate C. P... ..... lb
" sulphate pur . ... .. .. lb

sulphide t'........oz
BathPipe.............lb
Bay rumSt.D..........gal
Beberinoe hydroch........dr
BeberinS sulplias......... oz
Benzine refined .......... gal
Benzoyl Guaiacol.........oz
Bismuthi Benzoas.... .. oz

" carb..........lb
et citras......... oz
e et ammon-cit.....oz
t salicylas ........ On
" subgallas.. ...... oz
S saubiodid .. ...... oz

" subnitras.. ...... lb
" valerian.. ...... oz

Bismuthum (metal).......lb
Bole armen........... .. lb
Borax ...... ......... lb

4 pulv...... .... . lb
Bromine ..... ...... oz
Bromoform ... ........ oz
Cadmium...... ........ oz
Cadnmii bromid ......... oz

" iodid .... . .. oz
a sulphas...........oz

Caffeina pur..............oz
"i citras..........oz

Calamina praparata.......lb
Calci bromid.... ......... oz

" carb. precip........lb
" chlorid. cryst ...... lb
f 4 fusum pure..lb
" ' fused crude..lb
" hypophosphis.......lb
" iodid....·....... oz
" lactophosph........oz
" nitrai.... ......... lb
t phosphas prmcip. . .. lb
" sulphas.s...........lb
. aulpho.carbolas..... .lb
" sulphid........lb
'e sulphis ......... lb

Calx chlorinata....... .. lb
Lt tt. in packets 1 lb

Camphora Ang. Hd's ...... lb
tt " " oza .... lb
"t .. tt c flowerslb
't *tch.........lb
S t oL s ....... lb

Camphor monobromid.... oz
Cantharides Russian.......lb

25
18
80 oz. 4 00
80. oz 4 00

4 00, 3 d"'z 3.75, 6 dos3.50
4.25

25
25 pulv. 30
35 pulv. 40
40
45
8 10 lb 7

12 10 lb 1l
50
12
14 25 lb boxes.13
40 Winch. 35
65 Whr. qt. 55
25 lb 3.00
55
35
25
25
20
35
50
10
40

3 75 sec. 2.75
50
90
40

2 00
1 00
2 75

20
35 lb 4.50
25 lb 3.50
30 lb. 4.00
50

2 00
50

2 50
6
9 keg 8

10 do 9
20
30
15 lb 1.75
20 lb 2.25
45
20
35 lb 4 50
35
7

20 lb 2.25
V. Creta precip.

25
30
15

1 40
50-
15 lb 2.00
75
20
4

2 50
50
18 pulv. 20
5 keg Si brl. 2

7, j 8, 1 9
65
70
80
60 . -

65
20

1 40 pulv. 1 50

Uantharides Chinese...... lb - îtUlV. 76
Cantharidine..........grain 8
Cap papav. alb.... ..... 100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur pulv.. .lb 12

" ligni............lb 6
i ligni pulv ........ h 10 brie 5.50

Carbonl hisulphidui . ... " 16 Whrqt13
(Cartin..e ...... ... oz 40 lb 5.25
Caryophylllum. Znltzibar ... lb 15 20 Pulv.

" Amboya .. lb 25
Penang .... lb 50

Cassia fistuli.... ...... lb 30.
Castoreuni ..... . ... oz 1 40
Celloidine Schering's ..... oz 1 2r,
Cera alba...... ........ lh 65 e 45

S paraffin, opt. 1 2 50 l
.44 la 18 50 1h13s

flav opt ........... lb 40 secs35
« lithographers....lb l(

Cerii oxalas .... ........ oz *0 lb 1.20
Cetaceaum ............. h 55 10 lb 50
Cetrar Iceland .. ....... lb 16
Chirata Incis ... . ... ... lb 45
Chloralamid ........... 0. 35
Chlorodyne Lyman's ...... lb 2 00
('lia Hivtlrts reorvttt.. A .h 1 10
Chlorof pure Smiths 1 lb g.s. bs. lb 90 10 lb 80 M

D. F. & o's pur .... lb 80 5 lb 1.75
S. meth...lb 90 5 lb 85

"g bine label. lb 90
Merk1a.. lb 65

t' d 28-lb tins... lb 55
Cinhonidin sulh.... .oz 15 Hd . 20
Cinchoninte murias Hlda.. oz 18

tg suphas41 .... oz 18
Civet............... dr 1 20

Cocaina hydrochior orys, z 6 640 Merks 7.
dg phenate ......... qt 10

Cocculu Indins.. .lb 10 pulv 20
coccus cactiS. G.. .. .. lb 40 Pnlv 4S
Codeinapure........dr 90 o 6.50

Il Phosphate. d..tr. i 25
46Sulph ......... dr. 90 oz 6.00

Colobici corm.......... lb 30
Collodinra.. .... .... lb 65

4 veaicans, P. B ... lb 2 25
r flexile. ..... b 65

Colocynthia Turc select .... ib 60 plv 85
Confectio ros' Galle...lb 50

" sern a.........lb 40
Cortex aurantii Ag ... lb 70

ihi n scoml. .... 15
" c opt s .... b 20
Cie ...... ...... .... 20 pv 25
Co cascara sagrada. lb.. 25
Scacarillte. .. .... 25
C ccls In..dicu........lb 15 pulv 18, 26
id cinchov flav ... lb 90 pnlv. 1.00
Cc ci S. comi. .lb 30 pulv. 35

Lt iL r Abquill .. 60 pulv. 70
Cd granat fruet ...... .. 20
" P radicis ....... 60
" limoni ang opt .... 65
h ci com. . 16

C dmezerei...... .... 25
" myricoe (bayberry .t 20

" virginian ô 20 lbs 12
"uiiiaeil.......... 1 gr
sassafras .......... b 15 .22
ul" s............b 16 pulv.16g

Creolin, Pearson' ....... 70 litre bot
Creosot. Ang (Iorson's).. .oz 20 lb 2.00

" Beechwood) Mercks.lb 1 50 Whr. 1 3
" (Beechwood)Freb lb 2 75
" whitafrom coaltar.lb 75
" Caarb.l.......oz 100 lb 1200

Creta galli............lb 18
4 .t .c* .lb 5 bg.

each

hr. qt 65

00

lb box 16

lv. 25

rd 14
1 25 eacl.
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Always Ready
Without Heating.

SMALL PACKAGES FOR FAMILY USE.
ASSORTED CASES.

Each case contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the counter, for which there is no charge. But stands
are only given with assorted cases. Send for list to

GILMOUR & CO.,
MONTREAL.

Pléase observe Bottle and
Label, to avold e:rors.

For Sale at Drug Grocery
and Wine Dealere.

FOR

Body and Brain.
Since 30 vears all Emi-

nent hysicians
Recommend

VIN MARIANI
TE original French

CocaWine ; Most popu-
larly used tonic-stniu-
ta.nt in Hospitals Public
and Religious Inetitu-
tions everywhere.

207 jLAIi NOURISHES,
'CoCA" PEROU FORTIFIES,

31:B REFRESEES.

Strengthens entire sys-
tem; most agreeable,
effective andlastingre-
novator of the vital
forces.

Every test strictly on
its own inerits, will
prove its exceptional
reputation.

PA LATABLE AS
CHOICES'l

OLD WINES

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & O,

STANDARD PREPARATIONS.+
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

il sbeen ,e Ir oecrs cs s lrts of mohers for their children whilc
Teehin.wthttrfctscs.« Rt soties the chîid. soflens the nsalla s ait

pi ures atreait \iod Cotic. nis the tst reined for tar a. eI cts
a Boue, TRiE ANGLO-AMERI CAýN DJIZUG CO . Proprietors'.s

227 Fulton Street N iw YoRK. N.Y.

Brown's Bronchial Trochés
As a si y or c td orC ghs.Colis and Brochial Affections. stand
first in pulcmnrai cnSec. rt,~ e absoiuteiy orieivalied for the aUevia.
tin ofail theroat Ieritaticas caused by co lnd arc eveerywh kono v as as nod and
reliablc articie. Sali on 1rln bonto Rctcji'ice ', ts e ?cents and St.oo

JoIN . BRo0wN & OS. opuritors
'85 Sunmcr Street. BOsTON. MASS.

Brown's Vermifuge Comfits or Worm Lozenges,
This vauble conibination. althoujI, effectuai in destroy1ing W'orms. can do o

possikieRlnjryto tht nîest delicaitch,id. Successfl1y ose byph, si2ns and found
to be ahso rt Rneradlc.uitîg zvorins. Retai price. 2 cents a box.

tiE uCURTIS & BROWN I'FG CO.. Lld. Peoprietors.
237 Fulton Street. NEw YoRK. N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea
Uninaird for relicvinz pan-boîh internat and external. Strour than any
tiiar p7eplarati ii and invteai It as a hou5ehold remtdy for spetdly relltvlng

aches ancipins. RetaRi price. 2_ç cents a boitte.
Tea CURTIS&ROWItFG CO.. I'd. Limited.

217 Fulton Street. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Bentifrice,
A sututrior and! bost acnetabit article for Cleansinu atd PesrwRn~ttTth
rifyina tht ilrath. Used cdaiiy Rt prevets trouble fton, ha teeth and soft

puins. etailrice. 25 cents a bout. R ari . CbJOId I iRoWt &SoNS.
THE CURTIS & BROWVN.i 1C CO.. Ld.t ieoReor!ý

fD217 Fulton stet W YORK, N.Y.

Patented In Canada and
. . the United States..

The 1IÍ1umph ;e€ding J3ottle
Recommended by the highest me-

dical authorities all over the

world.

Price $.00 Dos.
Always Clean. itting~can be

* ppUed 3s -
rately.

No Rubber Trube,

No Metal Trube,

Fluid Flowirig orily
through Glass.

FOR SALEWH"LMALE DUGSS

Orfrom the trade.

=s &.30 Hlospital st, NRAsolo A gent&.
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Creta pracip ...... ..... lb 10 keg8
c praparata .... .... lb 5 Ib s4

Crocus stigmat amer...... lb 65
"t "a Valent.. o. 80 A.ocante 65 oz.

Croton chloral-hydrate.....oz 45
Cudbear......... ...... lb 20
Cupri ammonio-sulphs....lb 1 00

" chloridum pur......lb 60
" nitras pur .... .... lb 60

oxidumnigr.pur....lb 1 75
" comi.lb 50

sulph..... ....... lb 7 keg5br4b
" sulph recryst..... lb 25

Cuprum scales... ...... b 40
Curare..............grain 6
Currie powder............lb 35
Casso " ............ oz. 10
Dayniana........ ..... lb 40
Daturine, pure xtls ........ gr 10
Dextrine, white...........lb 10 50lb8

" yellow..........lb 8 4 7
Diapente.............lb 80
Diastase................oz 1 25
Digitaline........ ... oz 50 each
huretin $,Knoll" ......... oz 1 75

Dolichos pruriens pubes.... oz 60
Dubosin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube 60 each

i sulpbate ..... .. gr 2
Eikoniogen....25 gm. tins 40 eaph
Elaterinm............... r 35
Ergota.......... lb 90 pulv.1.00
Ergotinum Bonjean.......oz 75
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..30 gm 2 00
Eserinesulph 5 or 1@gr.tube.gr 10

c salycilate, 5gr. tube 10 each
Ethyl, Bensoate...........oz 40

c Bromide............oz 35
C Butyric........... OZ 15
" Chloride .... .. tubes 35 each
" Icodid..............oz 75
" Rnanthylate......oz 00
ci Succinato ......... oz 60
44 Valerian......... oz 50

Eucalyptol............. os 25 lb 3.00
Emrphen............. oz 2 QO
Exalgine.............. oz 1 25
ExtTaCt. acon. (rad alco.) ois 35 lb 4.80

tg aloes barb .... lb 75
S 9 pulv o.. OZ 10 lb 1.25

el cot. t 10 lb .25
anthemides. 20 lb 2.50

" belladon aug.....", 25 lb 3.50
4& puv ." 25 lb 2.50

a aqueos.or 15 lb 1.50
ciBelladon alcoh . ... oz 25 lb 3.00

ci calumb......... oz 25 lb 3.25
et canrnabis indicin .oz 25 lb 3.00

«9 cascaras agrada .. oz 25 lb 3.50
49 cinchonco flav. oz 25 lb 3.50
ci coîhici .... ..... oz 20 lb 2.60

S acet. .oz 15 lb 2.00
si co]ocynthCo ... oz 25 lb 3.00apulv oz 20 lb 2.50

et ccii P.B . .oz 20 lb 2.00
cg cciii pulv ... oz 20 lb 2.50

44 copaïbin resin .c z 15 lb 1.50
a& digitalis .... ....oz 20 lb 2.50

%C pulv .. oz 30 lb 3.50
ergotmUIn pl...oz 60

7: keetig . lb 45
cia mais ether..oz 25

cc haxosmolis deat . 1 25
glycyrrhmol . O 75

ci pulv.... .lb 0 75
hellobor ni .. or 25

<~hoematzyli ... lb 80
" hycecyssu....oz 20 lb 2.5. 0
" hyoscyamaquos ... oz 10 lb 1.00

Prepared by

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, -. NEW YORK.

AN IMPROVEO LINT,
MORE ESRENT. MORE EASILY mIa.

Lintos is a new absorbent fabric made of
Absorbent Cotton felted into thin sheets. Every
fibre thoroughly cleansed, sterilized and anti-
septic. Can be readily formed into Bandages,
Pads, Tampons or any desired forin of dressing

la a substitute for

COTTON,

TZO'W7'ELaS,
dec.. &c.

ADVANTAGES OVER LINT.
Greater absorbancy. Tears Readily

No loose Fibres t stick to Wounds

or ClothinS.

Covers5o per cent more surface thansame weight of Lint.

Notwithstanding these advantages Lintos is no higher
in price than ordinary Lin'.

Ord.er :from you.r 'V7b.olesaler.

Price by single pound 55c. per lb. net.

Sample and Literature on
application to

THOS, LEEMING & Go.,
MONTRBAL.

Sole Agents for JOHNSON & JOHNSON

xxix
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TO DRUGGISTS&mi-
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIALTY

Gibson's • Golden • Malt • Tablets
. . . This is a confection of the highest standard, and

rapidly growing in favor on account of the recognized

purity, great excellence, and delicious flavor. It is an ar-

ticle druggists can safely recommend . .

Price :-1:. te°', rdo.en®8 For Sale by the Wholesale I)rug Trade,

GIBSON MALT TABLET CO.,
TORONTO.

M PRODUIT1-S SPECIAUX
im ~.... POUR ....

-PRÉPARÉS PAR-

J. M1OUSNIER, De SCEAUX, FRANCE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
lodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol lodoformé,

Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,
Phosphate de Soude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.

S Injections Seiluardiennes, Sue Testiculaire, Substance Crise,.
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Extract hyoseyam pulv .... oz
" exot .... oz

ignatia amara.. .oz
ipecac acetia....oz 1

" jaborandi.... .oz
jalap........ oz

"9 " pulv .... oz
4' krameria.........oz
t lactucoe..... ... oz
" logwood...... ... lb

logwood 1 lb pkta..lb
" " J lb pkts lb

" l J lb pkts..lb
" la asst. pkts..lb
4 lupuli.........oz
"e malt.... .....
e mezerei oether.... oz

" nucis vomic.......oz
" " i pulv...Oz

opii...... ....... oz
" g "pulv...... .... oz 1

" liquid...... .. lb 1
papaveris ..... ..
physostigmatis....oz 2
podophylli.... ... o o

' quansim..........os
rhamni frang..... oz

" ramnni pulv....... oz
sarsoe jam........oz
rhei E. I.........oz
sarsejam co.. .... oz
"sas hond vo .... oz

" stramonii fol......oz
" 'tramonii pulv .... oz
" Xtaraxaci...., . .. lb
" valerian..........oz
" veratri viride.... .oz

-Fabphysomatis.. lb
tonca para........ lb 1

Il surnam........lb 1
4 9 angostina.... .. lb 2

" vanillse, short .........lb 3
" medium.....lb 5
c " 7½ in...... lb 6

Febling's solution. lb 1
Fel bovinum purificat...... oz
Ferri a-mon chlorid......lb

" persulph(iron alum) lb
" S protosulph.....lb

S tartras......lb

arsenias...... ...... oz
bromidum ........ oz
carb. precip........ lb

" carbonas sacch.......lb
citras soluble ....... lb
et ammonii citras....lb

" et quin. cit., 401.....oz
" " ..... lb 1

""10% ..... oz
" ..... lb 2

" P. B....oz
" " ..... lb 2

" " Hd's.... oz
" amorph.... os
" " " ..... lb 1
" " et strych. cit ,oz

" 4 " Hd's, oz.
et strychn. citras 1%.oz
h phosphis...... .oz
io *de...... ....... oz
lactas...... ........ lb

" perchlorid...... .... lb
phosphas.... ...... lb

" pyrophosph.........lb
" succinate ......... os
" sulpaS commercl..,..lb

m lpbbs exfic ....... lb

25
15
60
50
60.
25
85
25
20
il
15
16
17
16j
25
25
60

40
40
90
00
25
16
00
25
20
50
40
30
21
28
20
20
25
50
15
45
50
00
75
75
00
00
50
00
20
60
40
25
75
15
20
15
80
65
70
15
75
18
50
20
75
25
15
75
35
40
15
20
40
75
35
85
80
85
2
9

lb 1.50

lb 3:50

lb 3.50
lb 2.20
(15 & 80 lb boxes)
(80 lb boxes)

4.

lb 3.00

lb 5.40

lb 13.50

lb 2.25

lb 3.00
lb 2.40
lb 5.00

lb 4.00
lb 8.50
lb 3.25
lb 2.75
lb 2.50
lb 3.00

lb 2.00

2.00 lb

lb 1.60
lb 2.00

10 oz 18 lb 1.75
lb 2.50

bril 90 gross

erri sulphhjpur.........lb 7 10b6
" sulphid...... ...... lb 15

valerian..........ey 25
Ferrum dialysatum... . lb 40

c redactum........ lb 75
s tartaratum........ b 80 10b75

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 85
9" Roman......lb 80

c e German....lb 0
" arnicSe..........lb 25
" lavand.......... lb 15 pulv. 25
" rosa gall........lb 175
go white..........lb 75

Fous aconiti...........b 25 pulv. 40
" belladon ........... lb 25 pulv. 35
" buchu.... ... ... lb 20

coca gien.... ..... lb 50
coni...............lb 20 pulv.85
digitalis............lb 20 pulv. 85

" eucalypti glob.......lb 18
hyoscy. exot........lb 25 powd. 40
jaborandi...........lb 90
matic.......... lb 40
pulegii...... ....... b 20
sennae alex....... .. lb 0

" tenny........lb 20 15, bals 1
e fi pulv .... lb 25

uva ursi ... ...... lb 12
Fruct.anothi...... ..... lb 30

" aniai German ...... lb 15
" i pulv..........lb 20

" Star ......... lb 45
capsici...... ....... lb 27 101bs25

4 pUlv.........lb 80 28
" carni...... ...... . lb 1 Il

" canad..........lb 11 10
" carui pulv..........lb 18
" oni .... ....... lb .
" coriandri...... .... lb 10 bag 7
" " pulv.... ... lb

faniculi............lb 15 pulv20
Fuller's eartk...... ...... lb 4 100b

d '• pulv.... .... lb 6 100b5
Gaduol........ .......... on 40
Gala coerula.... ........ 28 bag 25

ci a pulv........lb 80 grd 28
Gasoline, 76° .......... gal
Gelatine, black label......lb 85 10 lb 80

bronze label. lb 40 .. 85
silver a ...... lb 45 40

4 gold 4 ......lb 60 " 5
" pink gold label lb 75

Glue, bla...... ........ lb 12
g amber .............. lb 15
Swhit ........... lb 20

r' cooper% ......... lb 39
Glycarine (double dest)I260deg.lb.20 56 lb tin 1l
Glycerine ?rtice's ... ..lb 70 W. qt. 65
Grana paradis .... ....... lb 20

i 4pulv ... . ..lb 30
GU&isol ...-.......... oz 80

49 benzoate.... oz 1 50
44 carb ...... ..... oz 1 75
Guasnpul.......lb 8 00

Guni ; .ccN 1....... .lb 60
S2 . lb 40

44 8 ..... . lb 35
c0 1 30

t 4 5..lb 25
c plv ... p.....lb 65

arnnon in gutta...lb 5o
suaotid. opt . l..b 45 sec. 85

2 pulv.ulb 40
benzoin opt ... lb- 75
cateclu, 21 i..lb 12 201lb1Il
catechu padcnbcS.lb 16 pl 15

"c opal........ .... lb 1 00

6, 12.

5 Cael4

ulv 25 o

xxxi
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SHIRLEY'S No. 42
MENTHOL CONE.
admittedly the best selling in the world.

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi-
num, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
o equal it, has ever been brought out.

Sells in London.............@39doz
also, No. 41, 6d flat ceiluloid. ..... .. 3/9 ",

41cI/ .... .... 6/9

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.11oP. id pedestal,7/6gro. No. SP. 6d aconr boxwood 3/E

114P.2d " 14 " III i/ " " 5/-
107F. 3d " /!o doz. 112 6d Flat ........ 3/3

,7 F il-f... .... 516
109 4d " 2/6 " 6d Roller Pattern..3/6
113R.6dreversib3/3 " 4d " " .. 2/6
9CR i/ " 5/ The Roller is unbreakable.

Ail above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY SROTHERS,
105 Whitecross St., E.X, LONDON, ENG.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
- AND piine

For Sale by all Druggists.

Proprietor,

L*boratory for thé tUnited States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

-- • M

MUNN'SLIQUID ''LU'
I WARRANTED TO MEND LEATHER, WOOD CROCKERY GLASSWARE ETC.. AND ISIPIRONOUNCED)

BY ALL AS THE STRONGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST.

1lUNN'S tilue is packed in i oz. and 2 oz. bottles, Cans, Pails and Bottles.

UTWAR MILUN1 & CO., Boar of e MOT A.

RFIELD zg,TIATON .

Th tao uple wthfeesmpe andNthe

The t ade supplied with free samples and other
addressing

D. DENSMORE
271 QUEEN ST., EAST, - - -

advertising matter prepaid by

& Co.,
- - TORONTO, Ont•
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Gum damar .... ...... ... lb
" elemi........ ...... lb

" euphorb. pulv...... lb
"gban opt ..... .. ... lb3
gambogiw ...... ... lb
"guaiaci.......... lb
juniper.... .... .... lb

" kino...... ........ lb
9 mastiche select......lb 1
" myrrh. turc opt.... lb
" 4" sorts .... lb
' olibani...... ...... 9.lb

sang. draconis.......lb
"i "- pulv.lb

"scamlmon. aleppo lb
opt. (puiv(

scammon resin....
seediac...... ..... lb
shellac, orange......lb

i bleahed.....lb
sprace...... ... ... lb
storaxliquid .........

" dry..........lb
thua ......... ... lb

«I tragacanth Ribbons Alb
c cg Aileppo opt.lb

di " Alleppo No.2.lb
e 4 pulv. opt..lb

Gun Cotton...... ......
Hoemogailol, 10 gui. vials...
Hoemoi tg cg I ....
Homatropine Hlydrobrom.. gr
Hinnuins lupùlns ......... lb
Hydrarg. bicyad. .oz

bisiaiphat ... lb
iodid rnbr...oz

ci" vinid . .OZ
oxyd. fla ... lb 1

8.rubr . .lb 1
perchior.... .lb
snb)chlor......lb 1

" " alavapeurlb 1
" suiph flav...lb 1

" " alb .... lb
csuimph....lb i

,4 tannas.......oz
49 ammon ........ l b 1

et c.creta ....... l
ole..... 5 1 ,lb

ci ... ... i0 1 

ci £......20 C, lb
ydrargyrun..........lb

Hydrastine alcaloid .P... .dr
'. hydrochlor 0. P. dr

Hydrastinine mur. Marchs
1 graintubes .... .....
ydrochinone...........o. o

Hydrogalnperoxid, Peuc1.ots. lb
94 it £4 lb

mi " " Cosl...b
Hyoacine, hydrobrom, 5 gr. tub.1
Hluslcya puine.... ...
Hyrpual. n......

no pure..ha.......oz 1
gîra Brail .. b......lb 3
" G vidley'r oz .... doz 1
" Russian........lb 5

"chthyoi, Mercs........,os

Indigo adras opt........b
4" a pulv.......lb
i aastel...........lb

Inse.t powder Daslatian... .lb
ci Cc Persian..- lb

todoformua........... oz
d prmocp....o....

30
45
40
50
00- pulv 1 2
65 Sec. 40
45
50 pulv 1 6
00
70
45 pulv 65
25
45 reed 90
75
50

75
40
40
40 50 lb 85
30 10 ib 25
50
50
15
90
65
50
90
70 1 oz box
50 each
35 4
30
20 assorted
30
90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 8.50
50
10
90 pulv. 1
00
50
50
90
00
85
20
60
55
65
80
80 10 lb 7(
50
90 oz. 6.00

90 oz. 22
85 lb 4.50

0
puIv 50

0'

packages

.00

0

doz. 8.00
c 6.00
" 4.50

35
75 each
25 sulphgr85
40
50
25
80
09

ilb 6.00 lb
40 ½lb 5.75 lb

11 ib 5.50 lb
75 sec 65

25 lb 26 56 ib 25
25 lb 21 56 lb 20
lb 5.90
lb 5.90

P
E W
NA
y F
R E
y R
A S
L

333 J/
PROFIT.

YEARS in Canada and United States, and
sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

St. Michel Wine,
The world renown TONIC.

Prescribed by the most eminent Doctors.

Over 25.000 certificates states its success to cure . .

WEAKNESS, DEBILITY, POVERTY OF
BLOOD, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA, LOSS

OF APPETITE.
CHRONIC D IAR1HOEA and

BLOOD DISEASES.

A WINEGLASSFUL TAKEN DAILY IS SUFFICIENT TO
RESTORE HEALTH.

PRICE, large bottle, $1.00.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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Special Offers (@ N

" Zoo " Floating Bath Soap

Australian Wool Lung Protectors

Chamois
"6 Jackets

"B.T.H." Atomiser' Vaporizer No. 2
With Hard Rubber Fittings, for producing a fine
vapor from all kinds of oils . . . ..

Canary

Hemp

Seed

"To arive i about a week.

ORDER GOODS LIABLE TO BE DAMAGED BY FROST
IMMEDIATELY AND SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES.

LYMAN, SONS & Co.,
Am..MONTREAL.
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lodol.................oz
Iodum crude .... .oZ

4 resub..........os
Iodum resub..............oz
Jalapin ang..............oz
Kamala .... . ......... lb
Kousso................ oz
Kaya Kava........... 
Lactopeptin oss...... .... doz

" j lbs........lb
Laotucariumn ang... ..... oz
Lanolin ................. lb
Lapis calam. prop.....l....1b
Lapis pumicis select. .. lb

t i pulv........lb
Leptandrin .............. oz
Lichen Hibern opt . lb
Licorice Corig.........lb

" Solasi ...... ... lb
a Zuvia ......... lb
" Windsor, 4,8 or 16 1.51
" Y. & S.stick......lb
d Fellets Y. & S....lb
48 " M. & R....lb

Lignum guaiaci rass ...... lb
" quassimincis......lb
" sant flav. grd.....lb

Liniment aconiti.........lb
s belladon........lb
et camph ......... lb
4 camph comp.....lb
d iodi............lb
" opii.... ....... lb
' saponis co......lb

.' c pot iod..lb
" terebinth ...... lb

Liquor ammon. acet conc.. .lb
I ammon fort s. g. 8801b
t antim. chlor........lb
" arsenicallis. .... .. lb
" arsenii et hyd. iod. .1b
" ferri Acet

a " Ft
' i perchlor fort... lb

" " pernit......W...Lb
e t persulph.. .... lb

"' plumbi subacet.... lb
" potasase.........lb
" santal flav comp. .. lb
" sodii chlor..... ... lb
< strychnine..... .. lb

Lithii bromid...... ...... oz
" carbonas...... ..... oz
t citras...........oz
( h inpurate..........oz

i ........ .... Oz
, salicylat....... .... oz

Litmus................. lb
Lunilline ... ...... 1 lb tins

s .:........51b
" ......... 10lb 9
d ......... 25 lb tubs
C . 0lb tubs

Lupulinum...... ........ lb
Lycopodium..............lb
Lysol..........¾ kilo bottles
MaciS...... ...... ... lb
Madder oompound.... .... lb

Dutch .......... lb
Mames citr. gran. Bishop..lb

il' ci a Lyman. lb
"4 caloined ... 1 lb tins
de t .. bots

Magneuii carb levis 1 os pkt lb
a " i 2 1 lb
"9 "s i powd..lb
s obleride.......lb
4 sulphas..........lb

1 40
80 lb 4.60
40 lb 5.25
40 lb 5.25

1 00 lb 18.50
60
10
90

8 50
10 50

70
85

7
6 ordinary 6
7 100 lb 5

45 Keiths 50
20 S3e 15
85
45
30
85 25 lbs 30
85
40
40
7

10 50 lb 9
65 Rub 10
90 Whr. qt. 80
95 ". 85
55
60 Whr. qt. 55

1 50
90
45
90
80
85
12 12 Whr. qts. 10
22 W. qt. 20
10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
85
60
12 Whr. qt. Il
14
25
12 Whr. qt. 10
7

1 50
16

50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 lb 8.20
20 lb 2.75

1 50
50
80
60
20 each
90 i

1 60 4
18 lb.
12 c
60
80

1 00 each
75 pulv 85
10 carboy 9
12 brl 10
80 7 lb 75
85
50
65
22 101b 20
20 " 18
25 1lb tins
80

8 Brl. 1.50

Magneeium, wire or ribbon .oz
Maltopepsin j lb bots.... lb

t bots..... doz
Maltose xtls........... oz
Mangan chlorid......... lb
Maganese hyphospdite.... os

oxyd. nigr ........ lM
sulph.pur...... .. lb

Manna flak select.... .... lb
Maranta Bermuda....b.... .

.t Jamaica ......... lb
Mel. canadensis....... .lb
Menthol.... .......... oz
Morphine acetas.......... oz

hydrochloras....oz
« sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain......dram.
Myrtol....·........... .. oz
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable ........ lb
Naptlhaline resublimed.....lb
Naphthol Beta.... ....... oz

" & Bengoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst........lb

" ammon. sulp ...... lb
Nux. areca select..........lb

" kola..... .......... lb
myristicS (limed) .... lb

" "é opt.(unlimed)lb
( vomica.............lb

Olio Resin Capsici......... oz
" Cubeb ......... oz

01. absinth.............oz
amygd. dulc.........lb

essent. sine acid
pruss...... oz

" anethi Ang ........ oz
" anisi.......... .. lb

anthern Ang....o.... oz
' aurantii...... ...... lb
" bergam super.... ... lb
" bucha...........oz
" cadi................lb
" cajeputi...... ...... oz
" carui.... .... ...... lb

caryoph ............. lb
" casa..............lb
" cedri opt ....... .... lb
" chaulmoogra...... .. oz
" cinnamomi ver......oz
" citronelle.......... lb
.' cocanut............lb
" cognac...........oZ

cologne ...... ...... oz
. conn....spruce...lb

copaib ............. lb
" coriandri...... ..... oz
" crotonis.............oz
" cubebS...... .. ..... oz
'• cymini.... ......... oz
c erigerontis...... .... lb
" encalypti...... ..... lb

fcaniculo dule...... lb
4 gaulther...... ..... oz
< " synthetie .... lb
" geranii rosx ......... oz
" i super...... .. oz

u jniperi bacc........oz
* S lig .......... lb
" lauri............lb
" lauri essent Bay......oz
" lavan& ang.... .... o
" lavend exot.... ... lb
' limonis super........lb
" macis..............oz
" menth. pip. Amer....lb
te " " English..oz
4 " d Japmn ... lb

50
85 lb 4.50

2 75 Whr. qt. 2.50
2 00
2 00
8 00
3 00

85 Whr. qt. 80
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 00
1 50

65 Whr. qt 70
60

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 65

1 25
70
12 bot. 1.50 lb
80 8.50 lb
50

8 25
1 25
1 50

25 lb8.00
2 00

50
1 00

15 lb 2 00
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 4.50

2 00
8 50 sec 2.50 1.50
1 50 copper 1.25

25 lb 8.50
8 50 Whr. qt. 8.25
1 00 lb 14.00
4 00

75
5 85
6 85
1 50

50
30
10
60

1 50
45
15
15
55

1 70
1 70
1.80
5 50
1 00

50
60
30
10
40
75
80
20
50
90

1 00
12
85
50
80
45

Powder 50

br. 7j

10 lb 42

10 lb14
lb 8.00
10 oze. 1,60

" 1.60
1 1.70

4.50 8.50

lb 1 .40

pulv 85

pulv 1.00

pulv 25

lb 4.00
Whr.jqt. 40
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WILSON'S FLY PADS Always
give satisfaction.

NO OTHER FLY POISON

REAI
Vear Sirs,

_____1__ne, o___pa bq2 e er

has ever had such a sale in Canada.

No other FLY POISON kills Flies in such quantities.
Beware of cheap imitations.

WILSON'S FLY PADS AFFORD RETAILERS

SOLO BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS-
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01. menth virid .... .... oz
" morrhumNorweg .... gi
"< " Munn'sNfld. by

Norweg. process
myrbane............lb

" myristice......... oz
neatsfoot, pale.......gl

" neroli, opt........ oz
" olive sublime salad . .gl
" olive sublime salad 1 ga
" « green..........g

" opt ...... g]
" yellow.........gl
" ' opt ..... gl

(Salad American)gl
origani.............lb

Sec............lb
" palmoe select........lb

patchouli opt ...... oz
' petit. gran ......... oz

picis...... ......... lb
- pimente......... oz
" pinisilvestris........lb
" palegii hed..........lb
Srapui............gl4 rhodii.... ....... oz
" ricini E. I......... lb
" "' Gai water pale..lb
« " Virgin...........
" « Ital......... lb
« rosmarini exot ...... lb
" rutSe............
< sabinE... ...... ... lb
" sambuci vir......... lb

santali ang.......... oz
" " I "W.I ....... oz

< sassafras............lb
" sem. santon......... oz
" sesame ........... gl.

sinapis essent........ oz
" sperm.,.......... g1.
' epike .............. lb
" succin.rect........lb
" tanaceti opt ........ oz
" terebinthine.. ...... lb
" terebinthinsecoml..gl.
' theobromatis.... .... lb
" valerian.... ........ oz
'< verbente...........oz
"8 vini ..... ...... .... OZ
" ylang-ylang...... ... oz

Opium Tarc........ ..lb
tg " pulv..........oz

Os sepin.... .... ........ lb
Otto rosa com]. .... I'...... oz

' virgin.... ...... oz
Panc<reatine, Morson's.... .oz

"g Merck's......oz
"4 " absolute oz

Papoid...... ........ oz
Parafinum durum.........lb
Paradehyde ......... .... oz
Paris Green.....100lb irons

" .... . 251b "
c . 1lb tins

Pelleterine Tannate...... gm
Pelsin .. ~ .... .......... lb

p pur.sol pulv.Merck's.lb
" Merck's scales ...... lb
" ang. coml..........oz
" Boudault's.... ..... oz

et m'edicinal Morson's. oz
< porci Morsoa's...... oz
' sacchar.... ........ oz
" Jenseu's scales "l .oz
' .Armour's........oz

25
1 80

95
85
30

lb 8.50
brl. 1.20

kega 18 gals85
Whr. qt. 30

bot. 25
1 00
3 00
2 50
original tins incl. 2.50 eacb.
1 40 bri. 1.20
1 50 br. 1.35
1 40 br. 1.15
1 50 brl. 1.25

90 brl. 80
85
50 Winch 45
15
75
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
2 00
1 00

80
Il case 7j tins 8
12 brls 7j
15 tins 12
20 tins 17
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 80
80
50 lb 7.50.
40 lb 4.00
65 Whr. qt. 60
25 lb 3.20

1 35 cask 1.25
65 lb 8.50

1 60
26
65 Whr. qt;60
25 lb. 3.50
60
65
55 (tablets)

1 00
10 bot.9
25 lb 3.50

7 00
4 00

40 lb 5.00
26 select 40 pulv 35

6 50
9 00 opt 11.00
1 00

50
75

3 25
15 50 lb 18
20 lb 2.00
14
15
18
45

225
3 00
5 00

80 lb3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 lb 3.50
1 25

90 lb 12.00

'TURKISH
DYES.

.... Seventy-four Colors ....

... •Fast Shades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL,

Rheumatism I
Quickly Cured

DR. NELATON's POWoER.
Sent free by mail on receipt of $ 1.

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts.,
MONTREAI:,.

WALTER BAKER & CO'S
Soluble-

Chocolate.
T HIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists

and others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It forms
the basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, and
strengtheuing drink.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
easily made. It possesses the full strength and natural flavor
of the cocoa-bean. No chemicals are used in its prepara-
tion.

Samples furnished to Drsggists on application.
The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decorated canisters .

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass.. U.S

BRANCH HOUSE:

6, HO8PITAL STEET, MONTREAL
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
itETAIL DRUGGISTS.

"CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a titie more familiar, " The Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and
substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver-Pili,,"
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act îs un-
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.

Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us '" fair
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDiCINE CO.
Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

SMALL .ATK
SMALL TLE

DOSE. IVER
-- PILLS.I

SMALL
PRICE.

A POSITIVE CURE
FOR SICK HEADACHE.

J. £T. FOlìTIEtR'S
Cigairs

Are the Leading
S enlers in the ]Dorninion 1

TO GAIN AND RETAïN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SHOULD KEEP UP THEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED ....................

66Creme de la Creme"
"Pete" "MNirosa"ý
La "Sonadôra"

J. M, FORTIER, I:h Grade Raw Leaf Tobaccot
Creme de la Creme Cigar 00,

141 to 153 ST. MURIGE STREET, MOHTRER.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' 00.

w

Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLEY

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

,E are pleased to announce to the
Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of TOILET SOAPs can

now be had from all the leading whole,,

sale houses.
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Pétrol Barbadens...... ... i
Pètroleum, see Lucilline
Phenacetine Bayer...... .. oz
Phenocoll.... ........ gn

Hydroch.....25 gms
Phonolphthalein..... .. oz
Phosphorons... 11 lb tins..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilucarpin Hydrochlor .. .. gr

"g nitras..... .... gr
Pipe clay................ lb
Piperinr ............. oz
Piperazin Bayer, ý oz bottle. oz

tablets... Oxl6 r
Piperalba....... ........ lb

" cayenne ............. lb
" nigrum............lb

Pix Burgund bladders..... lb
Platinum Bichlor.... .... os

cc10°/.a sohit ns
Foil ......... grm
Wire ........ gum

Plumbi acetas brown ..... lb
c' " XtIs ........ lb

" P C . .. lb
" iodid........ z..oz

nitras comi........lb
" oleas.............lb
" oxyd pulv........ lb.

S " rub.... ..... lb
Podophyllin resin.... ..... oz
Potassa caustica sticks. .. lb

sulphurata . lb
Po tassi acetas............lb

- ticarbonas ... lb
i pUlv.....lb

" bichromas.... . lb
cc binoxalas....... .lb

si pulv.... .lb
c' bitart ...... ..... lb
" bromid........... lb
" carbonas.......... Il
" carbonas pearl ashes lb
" chloras......... .lb

pulv...... lb
chlorid. pur.......lb
chromas ........ lb

14 citra uientral ...... lb
cyanid. O. P...... lb

d gold plater lb
" " fused - . lb

hypophosph....l...1b
iodid.............lb

'<nitras..........lb
" ' gran...lb

CO.P. Mercks...lb
oialas, neutral lb
permangan pur... lb
pruss. flav.......lb

" rubr.... lb
" silicas ..... ...... lb

dg Liq.........lb
sulphas........ lb

p " s 0o.cyaid. oz
sulphocarb........lb

'f " sulphuret ......... lb
. tartras .......... lb

Potassium.... ......... ... oz
Propylamine..........oz
PuIv.aloes c. canella.... .. lb

antimonialis P. L. ... lb
catechu comp........lb
einnam comp... lb
cretm aromat P.B.....lb

'c c' c. opiô P B lb
< comp Ph. Bd...lb

"'~ " .comp. c. opio .. lb

15

35 lb 4.50
25

1 50
1 00

85 1 lb bots 1.00.
70
25 5 or 10 gr tubt
25 5 or 10 gr. tubes
5 100 lb 4

1 00
3 50
2 00 eah

20 pulv 22
25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 18 25 lb 15
10 20 lb 9

8 00

60
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
35 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7¾ (litharge
8 keg 6 (red lead)

35
55
35
45 gran 50
16
17
15 keg 12J
23 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23

30 keg 24 brI 28
60 5 lb 55
14 10 lb 12
10 100 lb 9
22 keg 20
24 keg 21
30
50
70

1 00
75
40

1 50
4 00 5 lbs $3 75

10 112 lb keg 7
10 4 "7j
30
25
35 10 lb 30
35
75
30
20
12 pulv 13
15

1 60
35
80

2 00 dr. 40
75
40
60
70
75

1 20
1 50

50
75

s
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Pulv. cretw c. camph......lb 2 10 b 20
glycyrrh comp.......lb 30
ipecac comp.........b 4
jalap comp..........lb 75
kino comnp..... .... lb 25
rhei conip.... ..... lb 75
sapo cast......... 25

" " alh. b 35
scamnion conp...... os 30
seidlitz Howards.....lb 25 7 & 4

Pyoktannin...........25gms 1 25
Pyridin Puriss...... .... oz 25
Quassine, j oz vials.. ..... oz 0
Quininea bisulph.......... oz 50

. bromid...........oz 75
" citras...... ...... oz 80
" hydrobrom........oz 90

hydrochlor .. oz 85
" hypophos. .. oz 1 50

oiudii.... ........ oz 1 00
phosphas.........oz 7

" salicylas.... ..... oz 65
sulph German.... o 40 1OOoz tin 30 25 oz 32

" s Howards... oz 45
tg " . 4 oz 40
" sulphocarbolas. ... oz 1 50
c tannate .......... oz 0
9 valerian......... oz 5

Rad. aconiti..............lb 20
" contus.......lb 25 piv 30

" anchuse............lb 20
angelico.... ..... lb 30 pulv 35

'. aretii (hurdock) ... .. lb 5
helladon.... ..... lb 18 contus. 80

" calam. aromat...... lb 0
c. calumb........... .lb 20 pulv. 20

curcumS Madras.. .lb 10 12
galangal minor.... .. lb 15

t pulv........lb 25
gentian, select ...... lb 10

ground.... . b 12
S puv ....... lb 15

ginseng........ .... lb 4 50
glycyrrh decort..'' lb

S incis .....
" " dec't pulv... . lb 60
s " bundles .... lb 12
" " small bundles

super ...... b 18
" grd...... .b 12 brl.

Shelleb alb....1.....lb
" " " pulv........lb .6 keg 14 hr. 13
o ipecac...........1 2 00
" " pulv........ 2 25
I • iridis Florentine .... b 50
e e pulv .lb 60
" jalap. .... ..... ,lb 45

i " pulv.... ..... lb 5
" kramerie opt.......... lb 30

pareirm brava...... .lb 0
" pyrethri...... ...... lb 35
b rbei E. I. opt . lb 1 25 cubas...00

.." sec...... .lb 7b
" " " elect opt...lb 2 25 fingers 1.50
" " pulv elect opt .. . lb 2 50

i " " E. .opt...lb 125
c c " " sec.. .lb 80

c sanguinariE...... lb 14 pulv 16
" sarse Hond.... ..... lb 35 mois 50
6 sarsS Jam .......... lb 70 75
" " Mexican.. ... lb 18 20lb16

scil'lesicc.......... lb 2
il pulv.... ...... lb

" senegæ.... . .... b 65
'' spigelin...... ..... b 45 plv 65
" sumbul...... ...... lb 90

tara sioc.......lb 1 10 lb 20

)
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Green Mountain :

CE S ELIE FO R T ERV; 4NBOD V

- Z HS D INF AMMA'-ORY AUES AIND PMNS.

* A s REALLY AsTONISHING;VE
IT STOPS PAINS AS IF EY MAGIC
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY FAMIL.Y

-FOR IT E TRULY DOCTOR EN
P ATU EOS ITTý,- CII/ES-l0.s

IMMEDIATE RELIEF. TRY IT..
DIRCTIASN - ECHX

e A[.UCE

0-'
o

0 (D

Preparations.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOMERXILLES'
M. F. COUGH

Five Cents per Bar.

Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Carc.

The Wholesale Trade have it. Price 65 cents per Card.

C. R. SOMERVILLE, LONDON, ONT.

>

!oe

I

i
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Rad tormentille.........lb
" " pulv .... lb
" zinpb.Afric.u.b....lb

" < 4pulv.. .1b
ce "g Jam. u.b..... lb
" t " bleached.lbL g " pulv opt.lb

CI CI" sec.lb
Resin flav....... ...... lb

" " pulv...........lb
Resorcin xtls..........os

Lre'sublim ...... .. oz
Rhisoma arnicoe...........lb

cifug .... ... lb
* podophylli..... lb

serpentari.....lb
« valeriano....l....lb

Rouge-Jewellers...... ... lb
Rubidium hloride...gm
Saccharine.... ....... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
Sa perlat.parv..........lb
Sa prunellie glob. ....... lb

Salipyrine ......... 50 gms
Salol.......... .. .... os
Salophen Bayer............oz
Santoninum.......... .O
Sapo Castile Alb Contis ... lb

s " " Shell.....lb
C " " Virgin. ... lb
s e " cakes box,
" " Mottled opt....lb
et " i com..lb
t t 'i cakes gross
4 mollis ang........lb
44 " German Green.lb
" " Green opt.....lb

Scammonim resin pulv.... lb
Scopariicacumin....... .lb
Secale Cornut ............ lb
Seidlits Mixture hds ... lb
Sem. canary.......... ... lb

" cardam .... ....... lb
i' cardani decort........lb

" t pulv ...... lb
" celery..............lb

chenepodii...........lb
colchici...... ...... lb

Scydonie............lb
Scymini.... ......... lb

fænugreci.... ...... lb
" " pulv...... lb
" hemp...... ...... lb
.4 hyoseyam...........lb
C' jambul.......... oz
I lini sifted.......... lb
" lini crushed.........lb
8, 99 No. 2 .... lb

" <' " No. 8....lb
"e lobeliie inflate ...... lb
" maw...............lb
d millet............ lb
« pnmkin ...... ...... lb
Srapii......... .... lb
" santonica.......lb

"sinapis alb...... ... lb
" staphusagrin ..... .. lb

a atramonii.... ...... lb
Soda caustica stick........lb

« caustica cake....l.... b
Sodo srystals ............. lb

" tartarata.... ...... lb
Sodii acetas pura..........lb

" arsenias..........os
" benzoas.... ... .... oz
" bicarb. pulv Morson's lb
c " lbHd's....

40
50
18 25 lb 16
20 25 lb 18
20 bri.18
25 10 lb 24
30 10 lb 28
25
4
5 50 lb 4

25 lb 3.00
50
30 contus 40
15
14
55 pulv. 90
15 pulv. 22
75
40
20 os 1.20
25
5 bag 4

20
20 lb 2.60

2 50 each
30 lb 3.75

1 50
20 lb 2.50
16 box 15
12 " 10
12 " 10

5 00
12 box 11
10 e 9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
35
55

3 75
25
76
22
5 bag 31

1 25 1.00 & 75
1 00
1 50

80
25
55 pulv. 65
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground 6
5 bag 3%

60
20
4 brl. 3
5 brl. 4
4j brl. 3
4 bri. Si

60 pUlv 55
15 10 l 14
5 bag Si

25
7

18 pulv, 28
10
35
25
45
40

2 brI 1.25
28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 1b 150
10
16 14 lb15

brl 5

per 100 b,

WHAT YOU WANT.

ADAMS'- TUTTI-FRUTTI
Cash X. Register.

A s ubstantial and reliable article.
Send for descriptive CIrcular,

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
Il & 13 JARVIB ST., TORONTO, ONT.

WA MPO LE'S ® WhoesaleDrugglts.
Granular Effervescent Bromo-Pyrine,

Large size, $9.00 doz. Small size, $2.25 doz.
.vfedium " 4.75 " Sample " 8.50 gros

i lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.
PRR DO.L 5 PINTis

Comp.Sy. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod LiveriOil, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodie Acid ....... 8.50
Hypno-Bromic Co. (True Hypnotic)

z lb. Bottles, $25.67 Doz
i " g " 12.64 "

4 " " 7.37
Tasteless preparation Cascara Bark,

12 oz. Bottles, $7.00 Doz.
Asparoline Compound........ 8.50
Alvinine Suppositories, Ad·Sie .. $4.00

Per Don. Boxes. ,
<Cld;d·es" • 2.75

Glycerine Suppositories eA .sd·.. 3.17
(in a niew and original Package) P _ z 3.17

White Fine Com., 5 pt. bottles .... .. 2.65
Per dozen ........ 6.85

PEPARED SOLELY BY

HENRY Ka WAMPOLE & CDO,
Mianufacturing Phavrnaois ,

PHILADELPVIA, U.S.A.
CANAXDIAN BRANCH:

36 & 38 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO
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Hg-hest Awards PARFUMERIE At al Exhi"iti"n I

INAUD S
7 Boulevard de Strasbourg, V 0°

PARIS. A
ED. PiiAnUD'S latest Exquisite Perfumes:

PAQUITA-LILY,

AURORA-TULIP, o
ACACIA DE FRANCE

FRENCI-H PANSY,

VIOLETTE 66

DE PARVIE.

FOR SALE 3Y

LVMAN, SONS & CO. UD

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
DistiJled strietly aoeerdingto tne original recipe of the

Invento. la manufaotured by

Johann Maria Farina Julich Place No. 4,
Cologne ol Rhine

Patuted Purvyer to H. R. H. t Prinme of Walu, and to
amul otAer Imprial and Royal Courts.

Tis EaU DE COLOGNE Was distinguished with prize.medals
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London
î85î, New York î8g5, London 1862, Oporto z865,

Cordova î871, Vienna z873, Santiago (Chili)
z875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town 1877,

Sydney 1879, Melbourne î88o. Boston
1883, Calcutta 1884, Adelaide 1887,

Melbourne z888- 89, and at
Kingston (Jamaica) 1891.

I beg all consumers wishing to obtain the genuine
Eau de Cologne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firm:

Johann Maria FarinaJulich Place No. 4
Patent Pumyr to H. R. H. tc Prince of WaZu, ami

e used atmer A &-ralad Rep& lats.

TRADE

0F

iÂ

NOTICE.

.1
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Bodii bicarb pulv. eoml. .. lb
bisulphis.... ....... lb

Sbisulphas pure ...... lb
" bromid.... ... lb
t carb. recrytt... . lb
t carbolas pur ........ lb
" chlorate xts ........ lb

"citras .......... b
hypophosphis...... .lb

. hyposulphis ......... lb
" iodid...... ...... os

nitras pur.... ...... lb
" oxalas...........lb

phosph pur.........lb
" potaus tait pulv. lb
« salicylas 1 lb boxes .lb

l silicas xtls..........lb
" " solut conc......lb
d sulphas.............lb

" exsice. pulv. .lb
" " pur recryst .... lb
" sulphid...... ...... lb

sulphis.............lb
" sulpho carbolas......lb
" valerian.... .........oz

Sodium..............O
" molybdate.........oz
" succinate..........oz

Sol. acid osmic 1%. .... oz
" cocain 4°/.......... oz
" nitro glycerin 10/.....lb

Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz tins. oz
Spartein sulph. os
Spice pickling... ...... lb
Spt. Stheris comp........lb

" nit & G. 845.lb
« nmmon. arom.......lb

. ci fotid.... ... lb
" camphor............lb
" chlorof. S. G. 871. .. lb
". cinnm.......... lb
" menthe pip.... .... lb

methylated.........gl.
" myristice.... ...... lb
" rectificatus 65 o/p.. .. gl

et < .. Br

vini gall............gl
Spangia usta.......... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist.......lb

" oxid (putty.powder).lb
Stannum gran............lb
Stearin..................lb
Strontii nitras exsicc.......lb

" chloridum xtls .... lb
Strychnina cryst..........oz

c sulph.........or
Styrax liquid.... .........lb
Succus conii........... lb
Succus lime fruct W. I....gl

«- rhamni...... ..... lb
S scopar.........lb
" taaxaci.... .... lb

Sulphonal-Bayer.... .. os
Sulphur Lac...............

"1 pip (B -. .. lb
" rotund.........lb
" sublim.... ....... lb
" vivum............lb

Sulphuris iodid........... os
Svapnia, J os bottles...... oz
Tamarindus, W. ... lb
Tapioca flake...........b

" pearl...... ..... lb
Terebene............ .lb
Terebinth canadsasis......lb

e chian .......... oz
49 Venet..........lb

4 keg 2.75
25
30
65 .
15

3 50
50

1 00
1 40'

5 keg 112 Ibs. 2.75
40 lb 5.50
25 coml. 8
50
15 puIv 25
25

1 60 5 lb bulk 1.50
15
10
3 brl. 1¾ Hds 5 (brl. 4.

15
30
60

7 pulv.8
1 10

50
40
40
35

1 50
60

1 75
70
30 ea. 1 oz. 1 75
40
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

2 00
1 10
2 00 Brl. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 .4.20 in a/e,
3 85 cash.
4 75 opt. 6.50
2 50

40
50
50
15
20 10 lb 18
30

1 00 10 oz85
1 20 In à os bota

50 25 extra
75
90 bri. 80
25
70
65

35 lb 4.50
12 10 lb 1l
20 10 lb18

3 brI 2
4 bag 110 lbs 21
6 10 lbs 5

40
5 00

14 101h 12
6
6

65
45
85
15

Terpine Hydrat .......... oz
Terpinol........... .. oz
'l'erra Japonica (Gambier). .lb
Thallin Sulphate pure ... drm
Thiol liquid.............. OZ
Thymol.... ............. oz
l rional-Bayer .... ,. .... oz
rripoli .... .... ·.... dos
Triticum repeus.... .... .. lb
Troch.acid carbolic G'sT.H.lb

" " tannie 4. lb
" aconite ........... lb
" bath pipe ......... lb
I black currant, Gibsons lb

boracic acid .. T. H.lb
' ronchial P D & Co..

.' cachou dwf bouquet. lb
" " floral gems... lb

camphor ........... lb
capsici Gibson's .... lb

" catechu " ... .lb
" chlorodyne......... lb
d coltsfoot ......... lb
" cubeb T. H. ... ... .. lb
c gelatine ...... ...... lb
" glycerin [jujubes].. .lb
Id guaiaci T. H. lb
" ipecac...... ..... lb

kramarimT.H.... lb
" lactusS,... T. H ... lb
" licorice (pipe) ..... lb
4 mentha pipC.S Gibson's Il

mentha pip [XXX] .lb
morphinm..... .... lb

" " et ipecac. .lb
mosch Gibson's .... lb

" opii............ lb
" paregorie........ lb
" pontefract.... ..... lb

potass. chlor...... .lb
" pyrethri T. H. lb
" rose Gibson ........ lb
« sedative T. H. lb

tolu............ .lb
" tussi [cough].... .. bot
" "e " .... lb

Sci etWatsans.tin
S vermifuge........lb
" voice [jujubes].... lb

Uranii acetas .......... oz
e nitras .......... oz

Urethane ............. s
Veratrina............ os
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port]......gl

S 1 opt " .... gl
" xericum [sherry)gl

" opt . gl
Wi "l l fine... gl

Witch Hazel extract.... .. gl
Whiting ....... ........ lb
Xylol .......... ........ lb
Zinci acetas...... ........ lb

" bromid.... .... .... os
" carb............ ... lb

chlorid. sticks....
iodid........ ..... os

" oleas........ ...... lb
" oxidum Howard's P.n lb
" oxidum Coml ...... lb

ohosphas pur........lb
" phosphid.... os
" sulphas com..... lb
" 6 pur Merck's .. lb
" sulphocarb..........os
" valexiau...... ...... oz

Zincum granulatum.......lb
Zinci sosolodol .......... os

20
30
10
40
60 100 gin. tins 1 25
40

1 25
90
20
75

1 25
90
45
90
90

5 lb can 1.75 each
52
52
75
65 Domestic 35
80
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
60
75

1 10
75

1 25
1 25

35
b 65 Ilb bottles 75

50
1 00
1 00

80
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70

1 20 Gibson's
50 [Preston's]

1 25 each
50 worm
85
75
60
60

1 75
35 powd 40

3 00 qr. cask 2.90
3 50 4 325
1 75 " 1.65
3 00 " 2.75
3 50 " 3.25
1 50 5gals 1.25

1 brl 60c per 100 lb
60
45
25
35
15 j lb 45,lb 75, bt. fre
60

1 20
70
15 10 lb 12

1 25
60
6 10 lbs 5

10 10 lbs9c.
10 lb 1.00
30 b 4.00
30

1 50

e
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s
GRANULAR

EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONSI

Iigliest Awardts aris E xhibition 1889, (>hicaLgo Exiibition 1893.

We beg to call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact that we were the original inventors and makers
of Granular Effervescent Preparations, and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparations,which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and ve guarantee that they nay be absolutely relied on. As the Pro.
fession naturally wish to obtain the b.ut preparations for their patients, they vill make certain of doing so, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means they will not only secure the best article in the market, but be certain
that the materials used are of the finest quality and always kept up to the highest standard. LIST FREE.

ANTIPYRIN. PIPERAZIN.
5 and 10 grs. in each drachm. 5 grs. in each drachm.

ANTIPYRIN with . ... ................ 23 grs . LITHIA SALICYLATF.................... 5 grs. in i d'
SoDA SALICYLATE..............24_ grs. In I dr Nux VOMICA........................ 1-12 gr. in i dr.

ANTIPYRIN with.....................5 grs. in i dr. PHENACETIN............ .............- 5 grs. in I dr.
CAFFEINE CITRATE............ . i gr. f PHENACETIN with....... ......... .... 5 grs.-in i dr.

ANTIFEIRIN ..... ............... 5 and ic grs. in i dr. QUININE.... .................... 1 gr. 1 '
CAFFEINE CITRATE................1, 3 & 5 grs. in I dr. PHIENACETIN with....................3 grS. in I dr

" -IYDROIIROMATE ... K... 1, 3 & 5 grs. in i tir. SoDa SALICYLATE................3 grs. ý '
EXALGINE ........................ 1, 2& 5 grs. in i dr. PoTAsIt CITRATE.... ............ ..... 1o grs. iniI dr.
IRON CARI. (forn. Blaud's)................2 grs. in i tir. SODA BICARIBONATE .... ......... .... .10 grs. inei dr.
IRON and ARsENic.... .......... 4 grs. & 3 mns. in K tir. So>A SALICYLATE.. ............... 5 & 10 grs, in'i dr.
LITIIIA CITRATE ...................... 5 grs. in I dr. SoDA SUtPATE.................... lO grs. ini dr.
LITIIIA BENZOATE........... .......... 5 grs. in i dr. SODIUM BROMIDE.... .......... ........ îl grs. in i dr.
Li rIA SALICYLATE with ................ 5 grs. lin i dr. 3MAGNESIA CITRATE (the original Bisuos"s.

SonIuM BROMIDE .............. 5 grs. [ A D
"VICHY " and other Mineral Water Salts. s,
And all other Granular Effervescent Preparations
May be obtained of ail Chemists and Inporters. "SPECKS FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,

Lists frce on application I.:.t=DO'T, 'E=:n.
None genume without this Trade Mark.

Saspensory B&ndages

Te Waie Manufacturnlg Co.
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carnied in stock y LS

1 ---------- 0-M -

LYTM AN, S ONS & CO.
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TiIscats~ts a etitat 'et t~ttejBEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.Tis cut shows8 a sectionzil view of the

Stoneware Filter
Styles 1 and 2, '

roc read f r a . lIT.r ar tivo
er ckae h of ft ir,,ztiliasca.tcity 4an tipiper ut. hula the t 'alt r iter DO NOT Bi" .ECkIVEO

;1 as etiit i,.titt a tue ltte. wli c %i vtiP seE an la d P iis w cl (be tised as a ater r if ti
IL -~-' This block is four belles in tiilae siit l litanis axtetarû the aia nd btel>

1 teŽr I% ite soti m in lieirit, antîi as htol ri. rite isin- Sain Stove Polisla as Iri-
aave mi itisitt. l'is ails Olta >bultai ttie %vli t tit., lIn attéa5 lanat, Odorlcss,and 1)uaic F aeît pack i..mtetalttaube,wh.lf.-nsb u an '

îfte it', s'towia àt s ýItar.ila' taat, tu coiatans six ounaces; w lits inoistcid w iil
botant tif Èilter iJa. Block tait it iak< sever l boxes of P'ate Polasi

iifted off ttbe, ehane nai rC la>te
a, tti two stintites,. %ta vtatutatli S AN ANNUAL SALE OF 35090 TONSi

a li k, tl r'aaaLiî thte w: l tto te latal Il 1///~
means of the i)rip Tube, ilnto thie

f ~~~ lower re.eptlacle..'

AllIBest Gla.:ed Stoneware, Matches Maho-
gany. Rosewood or Walnut Furniture.

o. . Frniv or ofilce size, .9eli ni, 4gallon cap tcity, E;UR3W

3. Hote0 or Restarantsire,3locks S " "u10 00

THOS. L. PATON, Agent,

ADONTBDENElED FO

t ý0Pesribed. by more than 25,00> physicians duriuîg the present vear.
It wilw sustain and nourish babies, children, invmlids and aged people whei acl

else fat r.
reates new and 'italized blood faster than aTy oRise fStod preparation in the world.

For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and
a oring men

Builds un~ the system after severe illness when recovery is sow and the appetite poor.
Nursing, -uothers, teething infants and puilv children thrive surprisingly by ite

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the oniy thing, that will permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia,

choiera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regardinge the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine : Z D

"Duriaig the last fouar months of his sick-ncss, thc principal food of nay faîher, Get-. Grant, >vas Bovinjiue and milk
and it %vas the uise or this incomparable food alone th.at cnablcd him to tnish the second volunme of bis persoal inemoirs.

October ist, r8Ss. FaZD. D. GRANT."
Send for prnmple conata:ining testimoniale frora a large siumber îaf the leodissg ph!,8icianýj of the coitntry

Fut up in 6 ana 12 os. ise, at 60 cts. ana $ 1 0 per bottie. 13 oe. contAiLtsA tLe strength of 0 pouNS s ofbeet

-~ ~ ~ LE55- B=Op-

NEW"%n "MCI;1- +OlsO.Aa*o. I
M TLYMAN, SONS& CO., Solo Ants for Canada, MONTREAL.



HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSO.UTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

-91 T.& H. SMITH'S i-

CHLOROFORM PURE
[Answering all Recognized Purity Tests]

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From all Wholesale Houses Throughout Canada

T. & H. SMITH & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship 6t., London, Erigland

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BBST QU7MLITY

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted.

May be had eith3r direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Housès in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Naie and Address of Customer.
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Qns terly Price-ur . nt a id Bso of1 lustrations containivg nearl) 5coo Engranvigs of Sugeon s
Instrua!n.s -/.' -).u£gg...ts' Sindries o'ali kinds, niay be had on application, enclosing businessý card,
forivard.:dpòsQ.. : .o all pa'ts of the warld.

S. !AW, SON & TIOMPSON, 7 to 12 Aldersgate St., LONDON, ENGLAkJ

'v.


